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A NOBLE HUMANITARIAN WORK.

An Outing Enjoyed by Chicago Moth
ers anti Children, at Clinton ’ 

camp, Iowa.
We hear so much criticism both 

outside and inside the body, about the 
lack of humanitarian work under- . 
taken by Spiritualists generally, that ■ 
it is a matter for great rejoicing when 

'ai>y move is made by any of its people 
■ that Is calculated to make the world 

understand they do not live for them
selves alone.

’ Such a move has been made by the 
Mississippi Valley. Spiritualist Assocla- 

“ tion of Clinton, Iowa, and I am more 
than anxious that a report, of the 

z work done there, should be scattered 
far and wide, through the pages of 
The Progressive- Thinker. ...

It may not be generally known that . 
two years ago the M. V. 8. A became 
interested in the summer outing work 
of the Bureau of Charities of Chicago, • 

' the object of this work being to pro- 
■ vlde a much needed summer outing to 

the hard-working mothers and chll- 
dren of tee congested districts of the 
City. During the correspondence teat 
followed the M. V. S. A. generously of

* fered the use of their beautiful camp 
V-.-.ground at Mt. Pleasant Park, Glinton, 

I^&iJlowa, for this purpose. The offer 
T^aFSyas gratefully accepted by the Bureau, 

7— and a year ago the first party of 50 
" were sent, and enjoyed the hospitality 

offered them by tee friends there.
The venture proved so satisfactory 

and successful that this year again the 
offer was repeated, and an enlarged 

I number Invited, and a very pleasant I surprise was given the writer when 
she received a telegram from the Bu- 

, reau of Charities, with a special re
quest that she would go to Clinton and 
take charge of the camp. The tele- 
grpm was like the boom of a cannon to 

। • an old war-horse, and bo with her in
dulgent husband's permission the in- 

■ vltation was accepted, and on the 28th 
of August, the family of 70—13 moth- 

”efs with their children and three at
I. - tendants—started for the camp
L grounds at Clinton.
I We were met at the depot by the 

citizen’s committee, representing-the 
city generally,'who had generously 
provided a fund amply sufficient to 
pay all tee expenses of the party while 
there. We were conducted to a spe- 

/■ri'"? cial par and taken to the park, and 
. , were cordially welcomed there by the
/ representatives of the M. V. 8. A., Mr. 

and Mrs. Chambers, superintendent of 
. :> the grounds. The party was at once 
AM. conducted to the dining-hall, where a 

I sumptuous sapper was. already await- 
&£-.,. ing us, and having done.justice to this, 

’ the work of’settling the family for 
: their ten days’ outing was begun. We

foun^l the spacious pavilion on the 
,' /. grounds already prepared to receive
t/A/. us, the association having furnished 
AA r. all the supplies necessary for our com
’ " fort. The beds were quickly allotted, 

. . the. mo there with large families being
placed in tents by themselves, and 

1 I! this finished, the entire party threw 
. care, toll and trouble to tee winds, 

-. * and entered upon what will be to them 
!M a never-to-be-forgotten ten. days of an-. 
'X -’ Alloyed happiness and rejoicing.

' To those who know the beautiful 
I camp grounds of Mt. Pleasant Park, 

’ * / .the delight of the weary mothers and 
happy children, as they enjoyed the 
'absolute freedom of the grounds, will 

I “be fully appreciated. 'No restriction 
r V • -was placed upon them save that which 
I exists in all well regulated families,
I and to their credit be it said, no liber-
I ties were taken.no breach of discipline
I occurred, and we think the manage
r . ment of the grounds will bear us outI . in- saying no injury was done tbe parkI - in any way.. Our genial host and host-
1 . ess were everywhere in evidence, un
I’ tiring in their efforts, and no stoneI1 was left unturned to insure the com-I fort of the party. .
I As already intimated the fund forL the support of the. camp had been
I :, .raised among' the citizens, and theI - provisions were of the best, plain but I good, generous and bountiful, and one I of tlie most delightful features of the I'' . venture was that all the churches I worked hand to hand ahd heart to
r1 ” heart with the Spiritualist association 
I/,:, tn the good work. Each day a com- I ’ mittee of ladies, representatives of the 

various churches, met at the grounds I, and waited upon the tables, thus 
I bringing them in personal touch with I the recipients of their bounty, the enI joyment to them being found in the I ; - rapidity with which the generous sup- 
I /•.■- ply of good things disappeared and 
I '!1 '; .'the cvW^ of the con"
I . simmers.

." A trip to beautiful Eagle Point 
I//' ■ -Park furnished one delightful after

; noon’s enjoyment. Dancing and other 
m amusements in the pavilion at night H were enjoyed by all, some of our 

: friends still on the grounds sharing 
■ the fun with us, and on Sunday a conI cert was given in the auditorium by I ’ thp church choirs of the city, and once 
| ' more we were permitted to hear theI voice of our own sweet singer, Mrs.I Frankie Cole, so well known to Spir-I itualists generally, and who fortunate- I ly was still upon the grounds.I ■ indeed each day was a continuous I > song of joy which only ended when atI ' the ctose of ten happy days 'the party I again boarded the train for home,I ' shouting themselves hoarse for the M.1 V. S. A., and the generous citizens ofI Clinton for their hospitable welcome.I The temptation to enlarge moreI 5 upon this record-breaking outing Is 

. ' very great; I know the space is limited I —but who can tell the good that was
| accomplished there? It did tee writ-

er’B heart good to see the kindly spirit I evinced by all, and to hear the worasI ot respect, esteem and gratitude from
the citizens to the association for teeI generous loan of their grounds, and

■ the Use of the necessary supplies, andR so enthusiastic have they.become inE the work teat at the close it was deI termlncd to make a two weeks’ outingI T at Clinton a permanent institution. I One hundred (mothers and children)E are to be entertained next year.I This is the kind of work we need; E no need to greet- great buildings pf I wood and stone, if we reach the I hearts and souls of humanity, and lift 
| them up to higher and better things. I , Clinton has set.a noble example. She a has opened the. door'to a! wide sphere I of usefulness, •and too much praise I _ cannot be given. They have proven 
H ' the possibility of -success, and the' 
g name of Clinton is already engraven In B gratitude upon many a suffering 
ii'J.^Tfkdkrri, and what she . has done, other 

Spiritualist associations may do. The, 
|p.w need is great, and hearts are waiting 
S for that rajr of sunshine which it is 
g In, the power of pur. people to give," 

, gnd ,we believe tbe generosity of. the 
1 ' M. V. S. A. will find its echo, and thatH in the near future other camp grounds 

MIU aid in the good work.
i Caroline cAtlin silver.

petty graft prevalent.
------ :— £

The Need of More Genuine Spirituality 
Is Apparent When One Considers 
Petty Graft as Exemplified in Ordi
nary Business Transactions.
The great American public is pro

testing against graft. And yet that 
same protesting, finger-pointing pub
lic dally Is giving support and encour- 
ament to hundreds of little grafts 
which should, be forced out of exist
ence. The dear blind public overlooks 
the fact that the only difference be
tween the small -grafter and the big 
grafter Is measured by dollars and 
limited by opportunity. The- little 
grafter of to-day may be the big 
grafter of to-morrow.

One of the strongest pillars of the 
small graft Is the bargain-hunting 
craze. In the desire to get some
thing cheap or something for nothing 
people with limited means will grasp 
at any opportunity which presents It
self garbed in a well-wqrded ad. The 
woman who wants to buy a fur coat, 
for example says: "Why should I go 
to a large establishment and pay an 
exorbitant price just for the. name 
when I can go right' to a pawnshop 
and buy a garment which has not been 
redeemed by its owner, but which is 
quite as good as new, for about half 
price?" ;>■ . 1

Buying Furs From Pawnshop.
Accordingly -she goes to the pawn

broker and purchases the coat. She 
does not stop to consider teat compar
atively few women pawn their furs 
and fewer leave them unredeemed, 
nor does she realize that quite a num
ber in. proportion will be moved by the 
same Impulse which took her to the 
pawnshop, or that the supply of un
redeemed garments does not begin to 
meet the demand for fur bargains. 
What Is the result? Old furs are 
bought up for a song, dyed, made 
over, given' an up-to-date touch in 
buttons or trimming and sold as "al
most new." A pawn ticket attached 
to a button Ib all that is needed to 
carry the sale.

Perhaps you will say the writer has 
gone a long distance out of his way 
for this illustration. Granted. But 
when It becomes known that a single 
pawnbroker offered to buy the services 
of a leading furrier, taking his force 

•of workmen as it stood, for this work 
exclusively, and agreed to give him a 
contract for five years, the possibili
ties of this seemingly Insignificant 
graft become apparent

Fake Auction Grafters Flourish.
A faw years ago a man in Cincin

nati had a small store which he found 
falling behind and which he decided 
to sell out. His entire stock occupied 
but one floor, and, with a good auc
tioneer and a buying crowd, could not 
have outlived more than a week of 
brisk selling. Eight months that clos
ing out sale continued, and was termi
nated then onlf by the expiration.of 
the lease. Goods which neyer had a 
place in the store were brought In in 
carload lots and sold at enormous 
profit in the excitement of the auction.

The proprietor of the store retained 
the auctioneers’ and together they go 
from town to town, staying from six 
months to a year tn a place, and sell-' 
ing out the business of home merchant 
who has not been able to succeed.

Bankrupt stocks and antediluvian 
merchandise he buys up right and left 
for these sales, and the latent addition 
to his working force is a buyer who 
draws a salary of J5,000 a year. And 
tee money he makes comes out of the 
pockets of tee American public bit
terly protesting against graft.

Eyeglass Game Is Easy.
Some of the little grafts practiced 

in the country are unique enough to 
be luteresting and small enough to 
make .the mind which could originate 
them seem most contemptible.

There is the "eye-glass game.” as it 
is called by members Of tee' profes
sion. A peddler or agent comes 
through tee country with a line of 
goods which he displays to the farmer 
and his family. Perhaps he makes a 
sale, but whether he does or not he 
has gained an audience with them, 
discovers some member of the family 
wears glasses, so, quite casually, re
marks that he "picked up" a splendid 
pair of solid gold glasses on the train 
that morning—some traveler must 
have dropped them. Then he searches 

' around in the bottom of the case and 
brings out the glasses which. he 
thinks will be about right for the in
tended victim. They are resplendent 
and stylish, and immediately the de
sire to exchange tee old steel bowed 
spectacles for a pair of Bliiny, up-to- 
date nose glasses Is created. Reluct-
antly 
from 
way.

the agent parts with them 
JI to J3 and then goes on

for 
his
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A Pertinent Illustration.
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SECULAR MORALITY.

It Is the Most Exalted Klud, Spiritual'
izing and Uplifting, and Leads 
Excellent Results, as Set Forth 
the Searchlight. •
The English people have had 

world of trouble over the desire of

to 
in

a 
so

many that religion be taught in the 
public schools.

At an earlier stage of the inter
minable controversy going on, mainly 
between the Church of England and 
the dissenting Protestants, Mr. W. T. 
Stead said; "When once we begin to 
examine and to define we shall not be 
long in discovering that nearly every
thing wliich is of vital practical im
portance in the “religious” lessons 
can be taught as part ot the ordinary 
compulsory ‘secular curriculum," in 
which connection he states that, “The 
only definition .of religion in the 
Bible limits it to the secular virtues 
of visiting the fatherless and widows 
in their affliction, and in keeping our
selves unspotted from the world.”

That is coming near the position I 
have suggested more than once that 
true morality of the«hlghest type can 
be taught without any .reference to the 
Bible. .It' is not necessary to- quote 
the Ten Commandments in order to 
teach children to honor their parents. 
There is no moral good in the Bible 
that cannot be found elsewhere and 
nothing is-morally good because it is 
in the Bible; .

Liberals are just as anxious to have 
morality taught in the schools as are 
Christians, but they object' to having 
that 'morality cloaked with religion. 
There are Sunday-schools, churches 
and family circles in which those who 
so desire can teach religion, but, in 
the public schools, let us have moral
ity without religion. '

Some time ago it was reported that 
in New York City there was to be in
troduced a “Syllabus of Ethics,” from 
which the press of that time published 
extensive quotations! If the plan was 
ever put into execution I have seen no 
statement regarding its results.

As may be observed from the fol
lowing paragraphs, which are taken 
from reports then current; the plan 
proposed was truly non-sectarian In 
character, and suggestive ot consid
erable Improvement over former 
methods. It went on to say: '

"It should be the aim1 .of every 
teacher to make each pgrt of the life 
of the school count for moral educa
tion. This aim should be present, not 
only in formal instruction and train
ing, but also In the general atmos
phere and spirit of the class-room and 
of the school.' In working toward 
this alm the following suggestions, 
based on the experience of practical 
teachers, will be found helpful:

“The personality of the teacher is 
at the root of all moral education In 
the school. The teacher's ideals, sin
cerity, poise, self-control, courtesy, 
voice, manner, dress and general atti
tude toward life, are potent forces for 
character building. .

"Self-resppct, which is also funda
mental to moral developtnent, is en
gendered In *a child when he does his 
best tasks that are worth while arid 
within his power to do well, with 
proper recognition by teacher and 
school-fellows of . work well done.

“The child should early ' gain the 
Idea of social membership. The truth 
that co-operation and unselfishness 
are essential to true social living 
should be made real and vital. This

Cost 27 Cents a Pair.
At tlie next sewing society tee story 

leaks out, and it is well for tee agent 
that he has sought new territory.- 
These glasses cost him at wholesale 
about 27 cents a pair. ,

It seems a, far cry from tee pawn
broker to the auctioneer, and the eye
glass seller to tee bank looter and 
fugitive from justice, but after all the 
difference largely is in environment 
and education. The owner of the 
pawnshop, whose name does not ap
pear in connection with' that business, 
is a power in a growing corporation, 
and it is safe to assume that the meth- 
odfe prevailing in one business will be 
introduced In the other.. The auction
eer, or rather the man who runs the 
auction scheme, already Is a director 
in one of the larger banks, and the 
seller of eye glasses awaits only, an op
portunity.to branch out in his opera
tions to cheat the people. • ,

When the public takes a stand for 
honest methods, honest merchandise, 
and ri “square deal’“in every phase rif 
business dealing,,then will the row-of 
the grafter be .hard whether he’ works 
up on the'heights in banking circles Or 
down in the lowlands of penny prac
tices. J. .N. MITCHELL.
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THE NEW THOUGHT CONVENTION.

Something Regarding This Harmonl- 
’ ous Body of People—Our Cousins.

LEGERDEMAIN.

t Demonstrates. the Infamous Work of the Cath
olic Priesthooil in Our Now Possessions, the 
Philippines, m >-; ^

DOCTRINE OF THE HOLY CHURCH.

Concerning ihe^ Election of Public 
. 1 ' Officials, ' . ' ' '

[From the Manila Dally American.]
To the Voters: -i “CATHOLICS 

MUST NOT VOTE FOR MEN TO 
FILL. RESPONSIBLE > POSITIONS 
EXCEPT THOSE WHO ARE TRUE 
AND LOYAL CATHOLICS. It Is not 
possible and . unreasonable to expect 
that irreligious menA(npn-Cathoiic) 
will put down existing evils."—Leo 
xin. • t -a ’ .

“The voter will sinTf he does not 
fulfill his duty at ejection time. He 
must (choose Christian nfaA who are 
faitlifiH__to_ the churcli ai}^ who fear 
God, men .who will not bring discredit 
upon it and not cause it to take a 
backward step by working against 
truth' and righteousness, but who will 
father advance the interest of tlie 
government."—Archbishop of Colon.

THE ONES WHO HAVE IN KEEP
ING YOUR BODY AND SOUL ASK 
THAT YOU NOT ONLY VOTE FOR 
MEN WHO ARE WISE, BUT FOR 
MEN WHO ^IE GOOD CATHOLICS, 
who will promote the Welfare of the

class that the honor of all is In the 
keeping of each. _

“The child should also learn that 
he is a member, not only of the school, 
but of the family, of the neighbor
hood, of the city, and of the State and 
Nation. The meaning of loyal mem
bership of these social institutions 
should be made clear. .The natural
ness and the necessity of obedience 
and helpfulness should be shown. 
The moral aspect of home tasks and 
working with and not against the de
partments of health, street cleaning, 
police and education, should be en
forced .by concrete applications. In 
general, the truth should be Im
pressed that without loyal and effect
ive social membership no individual 
can wholly live. '.

"No person has a fully developed 
moral character until there has been 
a transfer,of the seat of authority 
from without to within himself; a 
moral man obeys himself. Each child, 
in every grade, should be steadily 
helped towards self-direction and 
self-government. Effective means to 
this end are: appeals to Initiative and 
resourcefulness; the development of 
such a sense of honor as will preserve 
order without surveillance; and some 
form of organization designed to 
quicken and exercise the sense of re
sponsibility. . . . , ,

“In connection with the regular 
studies of the school, certain aspects 
of contemporary’ civilization, which 
are of value for developing the social 
spirit, should receive attention. Hos
pitals, societies for the prevention of 
cruelty to children and to animals, 
homes for orphans and. for the aged 
and inflrm, fresh air funds, and simi
lar agencies for social service, should 
be brought within the child's compre
hension at the proper stage. Deeds 
of heroism and self-sacrifice done -by 
firemen,' policemen, soldiers, inventors 

land persons In , the Ordinary walks of 
life, should be presented arid dwelt 
on. The truth that success in life 
means more;than mere money getting 
can thus be:3iroughf home again and 
again. . The,contemplation of deeds 
of cruelty,’.'dishonor and shame has' a 
necessary, though subordinate,, place 
in molding moral taste.” ' ,

. "-. LONG YEARS. AGO., ■

The sun .went dolin’upon our wrath
Long years ago; ' ’ : 'M*. ■

Dark shadows fell upon our path-*-/.
'Tis ever so'/ m 1 /

Spring time and summer,come and go, 
. With bftd and flower,, ■ : :,: 
Then.autumn falris'her warning down'

I In 'goldtoi shower.. . ,
Tho sun went-down UpOn our wrath’ •

. Long years ago; ' * •
The Shadows deepen on our path, ... 

' We older grow. / ,
Comes printer, bringing Yule log in *••

And berry bright; : -
Then the pale embers whisper low,

“Good night—Good night.”
-—E. R. OhevelejA

■ The glory of science is that it is 
freeing the soul, breaking the mental' 
manacles; getting the brain out of 
bondage, givitig courage to thought
filling the world, with mercy, justice 
and joy.—Robert G. Ingersoll. , 
A This is a. world of compensations; 
and he who. would be no slave must 
consent to have no slave.-—Abraham 
Lincoln.. - “
j There is work that Is work " , and 

' there id play that IS play; there i^play, 
that is work and work that is play. 
And in only one of these lies ’happi-" 

"riess.—AJelett Burgess. “ '-j •
: ‘ Sir; in'carrying' on " your govern-' 
ment,- Why. should you use killing at 
All? Lit your evinced desires be for 
wist. Is good, and.thd people will be 
g5od. The grass must bend, When 
the wipd blows across It.—Confucius 
(to Emperor Ke Wong). .

’ The true rule In 'justness Is to 
guard and. do by the things of others 
as they, do by their pwn.—Saadqp. ' .
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TRENCHANT REF^^IONS.

Important . Extract FWin Faraday’s
Origin of Religion, 
the Church Once 
Iron Scepter.

bg How 
iith an

people according to the commandment 
of God given to Moses when he said: 
“Choose you from the multitude men 
who'fear God and hate iniquity and 
make them rulers, over you,"— 
Exod. 181

And because many of you do not 
know for Whom you should vote, YOU 
MUST COINER WITH YOUR 
FATHER CONFESSOR AND OTHER 
GOOD MEN OF THE HOLY CHURCH 
WHO HAVE CLEAN CONSCIENCES 
TOWARD GOD. If you vote for a 
man who will not advance the interest 
of tire people you commit a.mortal sin.

NEVER VOTE FOR ANY OTHER 
THAN A TRUE CATHOLIC. If you 
vote for any other than a true Cath
olic, you will be overwhelmed by the 
many sins that will be' thrust upon 
you, besides you will be responsible 
for all he does. .

Therefore we desire that you take 
these two words of instruction: First, 
it is the duty of all Catholics to vote 
when they get a chance; second, THE 
VOTER HAS A BINDING AND 
HEAVY DUTY TO INDUCE ONLY 
CATHOLICS TO VOTE, AND, TO 
VOTE ONLY FOR CATHOLICS, '

By order of tlie
ARCHBISHOP OF MANILA.

Having put in the nights and days 
during the previous week compiling 
the proceedings of the National Spir
itualists’ Convention, your reporter 
also spent the evenings of last week 
at the New Thought Convention, and 
while it is not the purpose in this ar
ticle to give the proceedings, I do want 
to make some statements by way- of 
comparison, and will endeavor to 
make them interesting and instruct
ive, < ,

Ip the first place, let it be said that 
the New Thought people have harmo
ny; it is one of the foundation princi
ples of their organization; they unify 
their thought and their work by con
centration upon the one word “Har
mony;” they go into the silence in 
prayer (very much as the Quakers do) 
upon a single thought, and no psychic 
(and they are all psychics)' can help 
feeling the vibrations of peace, love 
and upliftment; the very air Ib perme
ated with the unified thought and its 
power for good must be apparent bf 
every thinker and more especially to 
every true psychic.

’ Every Spiritualist who has lifted 
his thought from the phenomena of 
Spiritualism long enough, to reflect 
upon the power of thought and kin
dred subjects, believes, with these peo
ple, in the efficacy of pure and uplift
ing thought.

Many of the members of the New 
Thought movement are also workers 
in the cause of Spiritualism; in fact, 
as Mi'S. Richmond told them In her 
address Thursday evening, Spiritual
ism made it possible for the New 
Thought Association to exist.

They believe in a future conscious 
existence of spirit, and the possibility 
to return from that bourne to commu
nicate with mortals, and nowhere ejse 
in modern times can proof be found 
to substantiate this statement, but in 
and through mediumship of some

M08ES AND MATTIE HULL '

phase.
Spiritualism has the 

upon which this structure
foundation 

is being

The church once ruled with-an iron 
scepter “over science, and crashed it 
out wherever it threatened' to reveal 
the falsity of her claims. . Millions ot 
spirits were sent into the life here
after with no knowledge of that life 
as it really is, and the effect upon 
them has been to retard for centu
ries the spread ot the 'train concern
ing spirit life to, those ten, earth. By 
the law of temperamental adaptation, 
they hover near the, earth without 
knowledge of the means'to effect their 
own redemption from the- results .of 
earth life, and reflect their own ignor
ance and sorrow upon [the sensitive • 
minds there, producing'" fantastical 
and extravagant feelings -which ignor
ant people suppose, to, be'a necessary 
proof of religious experience. Such 
people are the victliris of Self-imposed 
limitations of knowledge as well as 
psychological impressions,’ for If they 
could fearlessly Inquire of other peo
ple the opinions held by such people 
upon religious topics, they would 
change the action of the brain and 
give both the spirit in and the spirit 
out of the mortal body an impetus In 
a new Une of thought.

“Much of the persecution and evil 
that has centered around tee religions 
of the world came frt>m! tee determi
nations of the priestly orders to pre
vent the overthrow of their power, 
and not Sfom a desire to , preserve 
truth. This bias of tee-race having 
been determined by religion as a 
method of attaining truth, of a spirit
ual nature, most of the efforts of bet
ter minds In spirit life had to be di
verted into the channel of religious 
reforms in order to obtain access to 
the minds of people oh’ earth, so that 
moral ideas could be enforced from 
a spiritual standpoint;/ far it was in 
obedience to moral Ideas as a basis 
that true spiritual growth could be 
obtained. uv.

“This brought the reformers in di
rect collision with the old supersti
tions, and the believers in the old be
ing more powerful in niimbers, .with 
the advantage pf the ,civil power in 
their hands, attempted to, suppress the 
new ’ ideas with violence/ filling the 
earth with blood and ’ crime in the 
name of religion, In the history of 
all religious persecutions the priests 
of the old religions have been tne per
secutors of the founders of the new.

“The priesthood claimed a higher 
position for themselveS?in morals than 
they demanded of the ’Common people, 
but usually their lives, .were below the 
average moral standard. Living 
sumptuously, upon the’riaciiflcial offer
ings of animals and ptjier gifts, they 
developed abnormal animal passions, 
which caused much of .the • degrada-. 
tion which involved the'fampleu^and 
cloister. The vestal virgins iril^ijclent 
religions, and nuns in modern relig
ions, and other-secluded classes of wo
men in religious orders; .afford the pas
sions of the priesthood a. safe' and se
cret method of gratification.
. “In ancient days the birth of a child 
from one. of the sacred-pribstesses was 
considered "by" the ,people to be’, evi
dence of the proximity of .a God in 
the temple, and the won; an SO favored 
was regarded as hono^ddibqyond other 
women, but In modeM'dayb hriwoman 
even in seclusion can-attribute the pa- 
ternityofaher child tpiihd favor of the* 
Almighty and be belieVed. Since tee 
acceptance of Jesus as the1 only son 
of a virgin, begotten by' God, .the pub
lic occupation of such / (virgins has 

’ changed in religious /orders,'- although' 
you have no evidence tliag tho real ob
ject for which the ordSt Wad Instituted 
has been , modified.” ’

' Mr. Editor, please-pprdOn me if I 
pmit any comments pn\the foregoing 
extract. That'Spirit-Faraday is one 
of(the most difficult fellows ■ to get 
hold of in logic, and argument, and 
It is my opinion the entire priesthood 
are tired and disgusted iflth him. ' 

■ Several years ago I read and stud
ied the "Confession of : the Pagan 
Priests of Rome,” affiSi,, thought.. I 
should .have fo’/ftglitSilils'saiheyFara- 
day; trtit.when i-,got fa-hlin'lie showed 
up so'tall, broadtehouMefad andrmus* 
cular,-1- ■ concluded* not fajitahe* hold.- 

• - ’ ' ' E. T/T)feKINSpN.
. Limona, Fla. .

They Are to Make Another Trip to the 
Pacific Coast, and Spiritualists All 
Along tlie Lino Should Keep Thein 
Bhsy.
Not until the close of the National 

Convention at Chicago, was it fully 
decided to make one more trip to the 
Pacific Coast. This is done in the in
terest of Spiritualism In the places 
where we may visit, and to arouse an 
Increasing interest in the Morris Pratt 
School. Those wishing our services 
en route, or while on the Coast, 
should lose no time in letting us know 
that we may make a date for them on 
the way. ■

Our decision now .is to leave the 
school and our home fa Whitewater, 
either on the 15th or 16th of Novem- 
•ber. Our first stop ^illme in Minne
apolis and St. Paul. Il is possible 
that we may spend a week, or even 
more in the “twin cities.” Address us 
while there in care of Dr. J. 8. Max
well, 1644 Hennepin avenue, Minne
apolis.

Our next halting place will be Bil
lings, Montana. Address us while 
there at “Cottage Inn.” Then we go 
on, via Spokane, Seattle, Tacoma, 
Olympia, Wash., and Portland, and 
other places on the route to San Jose 
and other points to which we are 
called in California.

Our terms are: Give us good audi
ences, In as good halls or parlors as 
can be conveniently obtained; do as 
much as you conveniently can toward 
paying our traveling expenses, and 
give the Morris Pratt School as large 
a lift, at each place as is'consistent.

It is sincerely hoped that this trip 
may be the last one necessary to be 
made in behalf of that school.

We shall report .from time to time 
our successes and failures, in The 
Progressive .Thinker,. .

MOSES HULL, 
MATTIE E. HULL.

Tn wonder all philosophy [say relig
ion] began, in wonder it ends, and 
admiration fills up the interspace; but 
the first wonder is the offspring of ig
norance, the last is. the parent-of ado- 
rajlon.—Coleridge- -

RAMBLING THOUGHTS.

While Enjoying a Delightful Season in 
the Beautiful Village of : .

Corona, California.

As I gaze upon the Pepper Tree 
In its perfect shade of green,

With its lovely load of berries
Hanging gracefully between, 

Seems like a giant monarch 
■ Or upon her throne a queen.

How beautiful its coloring, and its 
spicy fragrance seems like sweet in
cense to the spirit, bringing us in har
mony with the Great Master Mind that 
has made all things in harmony and 
love. HoW can we hold hate, envy, 
jealousy, while we realize how all our 
wants have been anticipated and pro
vided for? Why waste our time in 
idle regrets or worry for . past or fu
ture, while we see and know that 
God’s' great storehouse and college 
has its doors wide open for us to learn 
the things which will bring us truth, 
love and-happiness?

How glad am I that I live in this 
age or era, when we can all mingle 
together free to seek God through the 
different avenues of our own under
standing; that only the ignorant will 
say, “I am right;.you are wrong.” 

• We find what seemed a wrong yes
terday wds a . wrong interpretation 
through’ignorance;'by study we find 
a great truth, and truth .comes to us 
in so many different ways. ' . -

- In? order to appreciate the moon we 
must have-the darkness of night. In 
all ages people have been seeking 
happiness, but how differently, accord
ing to their environments, ignorance 
or knowledge, Youth seeks happiness 
mostly In athletic sports, and this is 
wisdom’s intuition, as it is necessary 
to the development of the man or wo
man, to give strength to the body for 
the future In whatever direction it 
may Beek happiness, for that is the 
aim in life. The miser, the gambler, 
embezzler and murderer, all are seek
ing happiness, they risk life in trying 
to gain that which they desire, expect
ing it to bring them happiness; but 
the fallacy is in their perverted Idea; 
If one starts off In the wrong direction 
he is like the lost traveler, he con-' 
tiriueB in the same path, going round 
and around until he sees a landmark, 
or alight In another direction. - .
Let us seek to be a landmark ,«j ’

To those that go astfbyAA , ■ . 
And we can learn true happiness . 

■ From leaf, and branch and tree; 
That we Cannot live another's life . 
. But blend in harinonv, .. ..
As great, or Small, it takes us all

To make one living-family.
Hew York City, C. A. PECK,

built, and can with as much propriety 
"go into the silence” and commune 
soul to soul, and harmonize their ef
fort,-as tee New Thought people. But 
there has ever seemed a disposition 
among Spiritualists to settle down 
upon their truth, their foundation, 
and bend their efforts towards show
ing It to the world, their phenomena, 
with an air of ownership, through a 
right of discovery (re-discovery, prop
erly speaking), to the complete neg
lect of the adoption of the many up
lifting and inspiring teachings of their 
spirit friends.

They have not been sleeping during 
all the past years, but have been too 
busy gloating over what they found to 
think ot some practical use it might 
be made to the world.

Spirit friends have ever taught 
"peace on earth and good will to 
men;” they have stood for harmony, 
truth and love; the power of thought; 
the influence of silence toward the 
formation of high and noble resolu
tions; and still Spiritualists have lin
gered in a state of elation, enthusi
asm and ecstasy, close around the 
foundation, visiting, joking, gossip
ping, and often, too often, slandering, 
scandalizing, criticising and backbit
ing each other; creating inharmony, 
confusion, and a. proportionately bad 
Impression upon the minds of thinkers 
and inviting, very justly, the contume
ly of the better class of people. •

This may seem harsh, and in reality 
does not Include all Spiritualists by 
any means, but everyone knows it is 
the truth, and this New Thought As
sociation Is beginning the work we 
should have been doing, in part, long 
ago. '

They do not deny the existence of 
matter, as do Christian Scientists, but 
they know that spirit has supremacy 
over matter. They do not deny that 
there is sin, error, and disease, but. 
hold spirit as the ruling power over 
all—rightly understood and applied.

Is there anything in this that Spir
itualists deny? No; and they can 
work with these people for peace and 
harmony; health and happiness.

When we lose our broadness and 
cling to envy, selfishness and preju
dice we become dogmatic and narrow.

Spiritualism should take bold of 
every movement that has for its pur
pose the betterment of humanity, and 
so they are to an extent; but it should 
not only go hand in hand with other 
institutions of reform; it should lead 
and push. This belongs to the spirit 
part of man, the finer and higher side 
of life, and the angels of wisdom urge 
It upon us.

We have, told the world over and 
over about our phenomena and beau
tiful philosophy; how It came through 
those innocent little girls, from a ped-’ 
dler who was rapping at the door, tap
ping on the window, etc.; that is his

, tory now, and we should make more 
history, and perpetuate the cause by 
teaching the people that harmony and 
peace are better than strife and war; 
teat truth is superior to falsehood; 
that life is continuous in .which to 
grow and unfold; to evolute; to rise; 
and that while we have re-discoVered 
an Important truth, now we must pse 
it toward the universal good.

In tee meantime let us remember 
that as we drop into the cold earth 
this old clod of clay, the unused 
wealth that might and should have 
been used to carry cheer to souls of 
despondents, and food to tee hungry, 
will but be a millstone about the 
neck In spirit land,’ if left to fight over 
when we are gone. • . .

The New Thought Convention was 
composed erf intelligent, clean-looking 
and cheerful people, as ,was tee N. S.' 
A. Convention. ' The difference be
tween the silent work of thought for 
harmony and the vigorous contention 
for unimportant measures of legisla
tion was apparent to the casual ob
server, and. decidedly In favor of work 
through silent, calm concentration. .

No one is going to steal the phenom
ena, and we hold no deed to it, could 
not hold It as our 'own It we would. 
Spirit return depends-upon the knowl
edge and power of the disembodied 
spirits, and they return through every 
possible channel, Irrespective of ism 
or philosophy, morals .or wealth, and 
It Is left with us to brilld upon It for 
the world a home of peace .and happt- 

■ness here'and now, arid'for all fu- 
turo time.. '''A.' • i-A

: The teachings of Spiritualism are 
clearly feliglous Inlh'e highest sense,' 
according to' the best modern' 'defini
tion ot tee,word, and rightly under
stood belong in every reform work, 
also every institution having for its 
aim the good of every living thing.

New Thought people have discov
ered nothing: that can. properly be 
Called pew; they have adopted a meth-?

Cases Where It Is Practiced Are Still 
Coming.to Light—The Latest Vic
tim at Ray, Ind.—Another Credu
lous Victim Duped.
A. B. Noble of Ray, Ind., is the lat

est professed Spiritualist to allpw cre
dulity to predominate over good judg-' 
ment. Early last-spring he became a 
regular visitor to Fort Wayne, osten
sibly on business, but it has developed 
that he went to consult fortune-tellers 
and clairvoyants, keeping posted on 
all the new ones that came? to that 
town. - ;

On Oct. 7, Mr. Noble went to Fort 
Wayne to meet a "Prof., Vaughan,” 
and among other things the Professor 
had him give him a stnaH amount of 
money which was put into an envelope 
and sealed and after some incanta
tions was handed back to Noble with ” 
the instructions to carry it for several 
hours that it might work as a talisman 
to attract other money to him. Noble * 
did this and the next day opened his 
package and found his money all right. 
He hurried back to the Professor in a 
day or so,, who after the usual amount 
of “soft soaping,” told Noble there 
was a band of evil spirits around him 
which he would have hard work th 
evade, and told him to come back on 
October 17, with all tbe money he 
could get, and they would try and 
overcome the evil influence of the 
band. Now Noble had a couple of . 
hundred dollars of his own money, so ' 
on the pretense of needing it to pay 
for a carload of poultry which ho was 
to ship in a day or two he was able to 
borrow from his business partner, his 
father and pther friends enough to 
bring the amout up to a little over 
JI,100. In jubilant spirits Noble 
rushed to Fort Wayne on the day ap
pointed and handed over the full 
amount, which was put into a large en
velope and this then put into a still 
larger one, and the “ashes of good 
fortune” sprinkled in with it. Noble 
was then told it would be necessary for 
him to carry this for twenty hours 
for the good spirits to work with. 
Noble returned to Ray . and guarded 
his package with jealous care for the 
allotted time, and when he opened it 
behold, NOTHING BUT A BUNCH OF 
WORTHLESS PAPER!

To shield himself Noble,then gave 
out the report that he ha<r)ost' the 
envelope containing the money on the 
streets of Ray. The farmers were de
livering their poultry and were de
manding their money, so the whole 
populace turned out to help in the 
search for the lost funds.

When on the second day the money 
still remained missing, those who had 
loaned him the money took him to se
rious task to account for the missing 
funds, when Noble broke down and. 
made a clean breast of the whole af
fair.

About a year ago Noble had domes
tic trouble that ended In a separation 
of himself and wife, then followed a 
business, failure that let down store
keepers all over this section of the 
country from'whom he bought poul
try, butter and eggs. Public sympathy 
was with him to that extent that his 
friends helped him to get a new start, 
but now they haven’t a pleasant look 
for him and he has gone to live with 
his aged father near Montgomery, 
Mich. ' '

The "Professor”? Oh, it’s just a 
case of another field, ANOTHER 
NAME AND MORE VICTIMS. OF 
WHICH THE WOODS ARE FULL, 
AND MAY GOD HAVE MERCY ON. 
THEM IN THEIR CREDULITY.

0. V. LABOYTEAUX. 
Reading, Mich.

od of putting into use the power of 
mind to the benefit of themselves and 
others. They have learned that . 
spirit has supremacy over matter, and 
are trying to direct their spirits in 
unison toward a high purpose, and 
ought to be commended and encour- - ’ 
aged for it, and supported in their ’ 
great movement. .

For my part I can see as much and 
more in our own movement for the 
upliftment of the souls of men and wo- . 
men, as it is organized noW/but that, 
organization needs the unanimous 
support of all who claim to be Spirit- . 
ualists, to make it effectual to the 
highest degree. If there is anything 
beyond us to reach out to and help 
along we ought to be. broad enough 
and unselfish enough to take hold of 
it. This movement is within the lim- • 
itations of Spiritualism; it is a wing, 
and we need not be afraid of it. It 
will not fly away with one side of us; 
but if. we should rise from our solid 
foundation we must flap our other 
wing and rise square with the world. 
Our foundation will remain where It 
is. We need not spend our whole 
time and all our energy watching it.

: Let t’s All Be Large.
If ■ we -have a truth of value to the 

worlil In need to-day,
Pray why should we not divide It with 

ohr brothers on the way?
And why should we hover o’er it and ’ 

refuse to let it go, .
When the dear old world is hung’rlng 

for the truth we claim to know?,. _ 
Let us all be large.

Every truth that cqmes to mortal from 
the higher wisdom sphere

. Is intended for upliftment of the peo
ple now ahd here.

And to try to catch and cage it is a

For
. useless thing to. do, - ‘ 

’tis handed down to others just

We

as much as down to you.
Let us all be large. S 1

are pleased because we found it
and its beauty love to show, ■ <
jn selfishness we griard it as if 
loth to let it go. ■ .

It is qhildfsh to be narrow and in spirit 
’ be so small . . , ■ '

But

O'er possessions that were given us 
. abundantly for all, 

Let us all be large. .
That our truth has changed religion is 

encouraging to know, •
For this age .would never sanction that 

old hell of long ago,
Nor the same old God of vengeance, 

with the devil at. his’Side's 7
All those ancient superstitions, since 

our truth came, forth, have died. ‘ 
. / Let us all be large. ' -
Lot us hold bpfore us ever all tlje 
. ; - beauties of our truth, 
But be rising into manhood from the 
"■;\16bsom . . -
Let ite grasp the.bands, of. brothers 

who'ore walking by our side, „ ;' - 
And with them qun cherished traps- ’ 

- ure in uhaelflslHjeas divide. , ‘ . ?
Let us all be large. ••!

:• • DR. T. WILKINS*' I
' .Childhood Itself is scarcply'niorff;. 
lively than a cheerful, kindly,, sup^g - 
shiny old age-—MM. Child. ' ^ ‘

■’MA
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An Analysis of Sleep
Illustrating Its Nature in Various Ways—Many Prob

lems of Great Moment Have Evolved During Sleep, 
and Been Revealed in What Appears as a Dream.

Sleep, so freely and regularly In-, 
dulged In by tho animal kingdom, is 
as little understood as the subject ot 
dreams or death itself. .

. While great relief and reanimation 
result from healthy sleep, yet Locke 
seems almost alone in maintaining 
that mental activity is not continuous 
during this state. Aristotle, Plato, 
Cicero, Kant, Leibnitz, Descartes, He
gel and a host of others contend that 
there 1b no cessation of mental activity 
during sleep, save as to the volitional, 
directional faculty of the individual. .

That the animal kingdom requires 
sleep; is quite established.- That re
newed vigor follows .this period of 
quiescence is also clear.

That many problems of great mo
ment have evolved during sleep and 
been revealed In what appears as a 
dream, has been repeatedly demon
strated, and indicates clearly that, 
while association and environment, 
and great anxiety may, and do, in 
crises, influence mental activity dur
ing'sleep, that this, process ,1s as often 
independent of such influences is il
lustrated In the Interpretation of cer
tain' inscriptions found at Nippur by 
Dr. Herman Hllprecht. This noted 
Assyriologlst having made many mar
velous discoveries for the University 
of Penp., in the valleys of the Tigris 
and Euphrates, officially reported that 
the interpretation of certain Inscrip
tions had been revealed to hinf during 
his Bleeping hours

No attempt was made to enter Into 
a discussion of the philosophy of the 
application of this knowledge, and I 
concede my Inability to do more than 
conclude that the mind of the profes
sor was in a high state of receptivity 
and corresponding activity during the 
period of bls sleeping hours on this 
occasion; induced, probably, by bls in
terest in the subject.

This circumstance is noteworthy as 
being more than a mere coincidence, 
since it savors' strongly of an interpo
sition of extra mundane intelligence In 
aid of information which is to inure 
to the common good of mankind.

The weakness of this argument may 
be pointed out as not being supposed 
by direct testimony, but may I not 
ask if an evolutional Interpretation of 
a phenomena of nature is not the only 
logical application to be attributed to 
a phase of-nature which is susceptible 
to the unfoldment,and edification of 
humanity?

There is here every evidence of spe
cial creative and studied effort to im
part Information, veiled from the 
gaze of the present age, by stamping 
ItBiimpress upon the sensitive and 
active soul while its mortal possessor 
has no conscious control over Its 
functions. .

Had this data proceeded frop a less 
exalted source, criticism calling Into 
questloh Its authenticity and value 
.might have been, admissible.
, -It occurs to me that the fact pf one 
'dream being established, Is sufficient, 
evidence to indicate that such uncon
scious mental activity 1b not incidental 
and occasional, but a perfectly natu
ral and continuous function of the 
miniji of. man. ■

Let us consider a subject on the 
vprge of faljlng asleep, but who, nev- 
theless, Is making herloc efforts to 
avoid being overcome by this condi
tion. It Is noteworthy in cases ot this 
kind, if the efforts of the individual 
are sufficiently vigorous and persist
ent, it will be found that sleep has act
ually overtaken 'him on one or more 
occasions, and from which he has 
found himself abruptly aroused, and 
during which times of semi-consclous- 
ness the mind has been discovered to 
be in a high state of activity, and par
ticularly so in respect to matters abso
lutely foreign to subjects which have 
most recently engaged his conscious 
attention. .

It will Jie conceived that the mind 
has already started on its customary 
journey, untrammeled by the discip
linary harassing of conscious direc
tion, but whose start has been tempo
rarily arrested by the superhuman ef
forts of the individual to retain con
scious control a few moments longer. 
There may now be presumed to be in 
progress a battle royal between the 
mind, free and unshackled, and the 
same faculty in the directional grasp 
of the conscious individual requiring 
It, arbitrarily, to make correlative re- 
Bponse In the field of environment. 
Sleep has now overcome the individual 
for a brief moment, during which 
comparatively infinitesimal period of 
time, the free, mind has seemingly 
wandered over an age of strange ex
periences, only to be suddenly 
checked when the individual finds 
himself abruptly awakened and en
abled to continue his attention to his 
latest subject without any apparent

Animal life is born In sleep, and this 
condition predominates for a consid
erable period pending the mental and 
physical development of the new 
.birth. This requirement diminishes 
with the growth and development of 
the individual even to old age; and 1 
would use the same argument which 
insures the creation of animal life by 
and through the gratification of .the 
sexes, to support the theory of in
duced relaxation of physical stimulus 
resulting in weariness and sleep, tot, 
enable the free mind to function in 
relief from the cumbersome attributes 
of physical life, and continue the ac
cumulation and advancement of Spirit
ual growth 'and development. ■ .

It 1b thus-that the directional mind 
obtains fresh and renewed, stimulus 
for the morrow from this never ceas
ing fountain of mental activity.

It will be seen that the mind be-.
comes weary as a result of -fits 
forced association with unsympathetic

en-

environments which are foreign to 
the purposes of the free mind. Note 
the closed eyelids in a court of justice 
pending the. discussion'of a technical 
question, or among the auditors at 
tlfb ordinary Sunday sermon. For 
the mind not in sympathy with a 
subject, or not of sufficient capacity to 
grasp a .theory or participate In a dis
cussion, the apology is made that the 
subject is not interesting; and, if no 
person or other attraction _ comes to 
the rescue, the individual st’raigntway 
fails asleep to enable his mind to re
lieve itself from its unsympathetic en
vironment and pursue its untram
melled course during the unconscious 
moments of its possessor, and obtain 
stimulation for a further onslaught 
against associations not in harmony 
with its alms, and which are sure to 
be encountered as a natural result of 
promiscuous environment, when its 
possessor regains consciousness.

It may be observed, however, that 
the piore potent reason lies in the 
fact that sleep is the natural' condition 
of animal life from which it Is ruth
lessly distracted by the pangs of thirst 
and hunger, ns well as by enforced as- ■ 
sociatlons not in harmony with the 
aims and purposes of the free mind. -

The volitional requirements of the 
conscious state evidently necessitate 
the sleep which Is Incumbent in ani
mal life; and while the more cumber
some part of man enjoys the rest and 
solace of sleep, the intellectual func
tion is ceaselessly at work on prob
lems of its own'.

It will, therefore, be seen that sleep 
and dreams are Integral features of 
the same subject, and the treatment 
of one necessitates a notice of the 
other. , .

Many problems which agitate one 
during the hours of consciousness, are 
elucidated and unfolded to us during 
sleep In what appears to us as a 
dream; and while many such develop
ments are similar In the corresponding 
analysis to the experimental sugges
tions of the conscious moments, they 
are none the, less valuable and inter
esting for having been thus stimu
lated by conscious Incentive.

“Nothing more closely resembles 
the death of man than sleep; but it is 
in sleep that the soul of man appears 
most divine', and It Is then that it 
foresees something of the future; for 
then, as it seems, it is most free."— 
Xenophon Cyropedla, Book 8, ch. 7. 

' That many of the ifiost noted and 
Interesting characters,in history were 
able to accomplish stupendous re
sults with a minimum amount of 
sleep, is emphasized' in the lives of 
Humboldt and Napoleon I, whose 
careers, although dissimilar in the 
manner of impressing humanity of 
the value of individual genius, each fn 
his own way left his great heritage to 
humanity with the assistance of less 
than four hours of sleep in twenty- 
four, while other instances of equally
noted personages may be cited in
which the Individual was a most pro
found sleeper. .

Cato, one of the calmest of men,

WOMAN IN POLITICS

They Are Assuming a Prominent Po- 
' sltlon Therein.

interruption savd 
lection of the tnlpi 
of his free mind.

a most vivid recol- 
imentary experience 

this will continue1
until one or the other Is viptorlous^- 
and sleep is usually the victor.

The two experiences here noted 
have' nothing in common with each 
other. The pursuit of the directional 
mind is entirely different in character
and purpose from that of the free
mind which at once wanders over 
fields and among incidents with which 
the directional mind may be totally 

■unacquainted and unfamiliar. ' ■
Let the Individual so systematize 

his research to ascertain, Immediately 
on waking, If any recollection appears 
of any mental activity which may 

, have supervened since his last waking 
' moment, and It will almost invariably 
■be discovered that fragments of the 
work of the free mind will manifest 
themselves clearer by degrees as stu
dious attention is given the subject; 
and what, to the casual observer, will 

■ appear. to be fragmentary ideas ob- 
• talned at random In a desultory .fash
ion at some previous ’ time, will be 
found to be id reality the results of 
great mental activity during the' un
conscious period from which the sub
jest has just emerged. The degree 
Of excitability resulting from this ac
tivity will determine the vividness of 
their recollection In the waking mo
ments; and.hence it will be seen that 
what has been here described Is a per
fectly normal, regular and certain 
function of the mind, and the period 
known as sleep and unconsciousness 
is, in reality, a period of .the greatest 
mental activity, and-may logically be 
presumed to be the source and. inspi
ration of the; great ideas and prob
lems to be evolved and embellished 
during the conscious moments.

‘“The night time of the body is the 
day time of the soul."—Jambllcua.'

■Thus it will appear that there are 
-no dormant moments in the animal 
life, and that the mind of man is al
ways active whether tho individual 
possessor sleeps or not. ■ .

It will be asked .why we are so tired 
before sleeping, and so fully refreshed 
^n waking?

prefaced many ot his greatest accom
plishments with a profound sleep.

On the eve of his suicide.’ Plutarch 
informs us, he delayed the commission 
of the act until the receipt of certain 
information concerning the welfare of 
certain of his friends, to obtain which 
he had dispatched couriers, and pend
ing tbe arrival of whom, he enjoyed 
the luxury of a profound sleep, not
withstanding the determination of be
coming on the morrow a denizen of 
the spirit world. Suicide was in this 
age a most honorable death.

Alexander the Great opposed any 
interference with the contentment he 
found in sleep, and the great Marius, 
in his last battle against Sylla, is re
ported to have fallen Into a heavy 
sleep" under an oak tree as the on
slaught began. •

Augustus Caesar was likewise, an 
indulgent sleeper, but I cannot con
ceive that in these Instances the ten
dency resolved itself into a passion re
sulting from power and luxurious liv
ing, since events of great moment in 
shaping the lives of these men .were 
constantly happening, and .1 am un
able to assume that this propensity to 
sleep was not a necessity, and prob
ably a prefatory condition to other 
and further successful moves on the 
political'chess-board. ' ’

„ CHAS. ,W. KLEE.
Washington, D. C.

Making Persons Better by Mechanical Means,-Hence in a Measure Spiritualizing 
■ Them-The Idiot Made hjtelligeot, the Blind Made to See and , 

’ the Wrong-Doer ^forpd. A Mother’s Sacrifice,
As set forth in the New York World, the med|cal ^n 

here and abroad are awaiting with consldej'ablejptere^.a.. 
report from Berlin giving complete details of a mosf dar
ing and unusual surgical operation performed there,a few
weeks ago. . a ■"

An idiot child, the six-year-old daughter of Mrs.;Louis 
Wolff, a resident of Berlin, has been converted into aniiv 
telllgent being by tbe process of grafting part of the,moth
er’s thyroid gland upon tbe child’s pancreas. Reduped to 
plainer language, this means that part, of the ' mother’s 
throat has been transferred by the grafting process to a 
gland, or tissue, lying directly at the back of the stqmaph. 
By this operation the dull, Inactive brain of. lltfle. Lena 
Wolff has been awakened so that It is now performing the 
duties for which it yeas intended. . - - ,( , .

This, In the history of medical science, is wjthout $ par-., 
allel, not only because such an operation w$s ^eyer ;lat-. 
tempted before, but,also because of its seeming vagueness. 
The idea of grafting part of the throat of.a mother to the 
pancreas gland of her child with, the expectation of con
verting the child from idiocy to a normal mental ..qpn^l- 
tion, would seem at, first glance unworthy of seriqkfy con
sideration. -But Dr. Kari Garre, professor of surgery , in, 
the medical university of Bresslau, did exactly whaf hqs 
been described above, and recent dispatches from Berlin 
declare that the operation has been pronounced .a .com
plete success,- ■ ,-■ . ■ ,

Prof. Garre is an eminent German surgeon whose. sue* 
cess in the transplanting of organs from one animal to an
other and even from the lower animals to -human beings, 
has attracted the attention and admlrhtlon of surgical men 
all over the world. When his report of how he change^ 
Lena Wolff fr.oin an idiot into.a bright and intelligent,.little 
girl Is completed -it will form a valuable addition to the 
list of modern miracieb of surgery. ...

Lena an Idiot from Birth. - • .:, 
* . i I . ” ’ ‘ < ' Ail

From the details of the case already received from. Ger
many It appears that Lena ^olff was born' an idiot six 
years ago. Reason never dawned for her as in other 
babies. She had come into the .worjd without one appar
ent spark of intelligence and seemed doomed to pasp her 
whole life without knowing the joys and the sorrows pt' 
Hying. ■ ’' .

, Her case was called to the attention of Prof. Garre, 
who was Interested from the very beginning, because ih it 
he saw a possibility of being able to prove the correctness 
of a theory on which he had been at work. This involved 
the probable action or influence that certain subsYances'or 
secretions found in the ductless glands ot the huitfan body

.her “pinhole camera" eyes. Eye surgeons who have fol
lowed the case at the German PoIIkllnlk declare it to be, 
so far as their observations have gone, without an exact 
parallel. ' ■ ■ ■

Nobody knows exactly how Margaret became blind. The 
liquid matter constituting the lens of the eyes became 
atrophied and was entirely absorbed, leaving the lens a 
thick, opaque, fibrous cap, which shut out every glimmer 
of light. .This was three years ago,, when the little girl 
was only, seven-. • .

. Several operations were tried, blit with no good results'. 
The membranes of the eyes were punctured, but they im
mediately, closed again over the openings like sheet rubber 1 
when a hole is made in 1L'■ ■ . ' t

■ Dr,, John-A- iMce, chief surgeon of the opthajmic de-' 
partment pf the German. Pbllkllnlk, took chiirge of the 
?h§e, performing three operations In February, March and 
April, 1904. The third one restored the sight to the left, 
eye. The right eye remained stone blind until two weeks 
ago,'When he performed a most unusual and successful op
eration upon it. -. ,

. He first made a peculiarly shaped pair of scissors, the 
under blade pointed and the upper blade blunt.' This In
strument he inserted through an incision in the cornea 
made at the top. Pushing the points down through the 
pupil, with the sharp blade he punctured the opaque mem
brane of the lens capsule and cut it squarely In two. The 
task of the surgeon was to cut so delicately and precisely 
as to divide the obstruction and let the' light Into the eye 
again. ; /, • ' ' * ■

The operation was entirely successful. The dead lens 
matter remains in the'eye and on either side of the pupil a 
speck of the opaque substance can yet be seen. This ln_ 
time may’ be absorbed. .

Philadelphia-and Toledo, Ohio., have recently contrib
uted to the list of marvels of surgery through operations 
on the brains of incorrigible and mentally defective boys. 
A still more recent wise is that of Carl Fredericks, aged 
nine years, of No. 200 Clinton street, Hoboken. He is un
der observation at the Ranway Reformatory preparatory 
to the practical reconstruction of his brain.

have upon the blood. Ji

It is the blood, as everybody knows, that febtls ' the 
brain; keeping it active and clear and in good working bV- 
der. If the blood is thin or sluggish the ‘.brain lh first to 
record that fact. The great German surgeon knbw that 
the reason Lena Wolff's brain .was dull and inactive was, 
because the blood was not feeding it as ft should.'1’’ >r

Onp of the principal duties of the pancreas, situdied jt/H 
behind the stomach, 1b to superintend the regulaf feeding 
of the brain with good blood, according to the ftfeoryn6t 
the German surgeon. In the case of Lena Wolff,11 he ' be
lieved the pancreas was minus one very important' digest
ive essential, without which itcould not do'l'tsVbVi: prop
erly. That very important essential had to be'supifife^ l>Y

, Surgery to Awaken Sense of Right.
.The doctors say the boy’s brain is so peculiarly con

structed that It prevents him from being good for more 
than an hour at a time. The head is of abnormal shape, 
the skull coming almost to a point. The ears are small 
and protruding, and the eyes are as sharp as a ferret's

Tests made a tew days ago showed that the boy had no 
sense of right or wrong. This is attributed to an abnor
mal brain growth. As the result of the operation, which 
Includes the cutting out of certain parts of the brain. It Is 
expected to relieve the boy of his wicked tendencies 
and transform him into a model youth.

Scientific surgery is gradually solving the problem ot 
malting us over piecemeal.- Raymond Moore, aged twenty, 
of Baltimore, lost the sixth and seventh ribs on the right 
side. Dr. Hamilton Brown replaced them witht artificial 
ribs of hard rubber tubing.

By'an operation at Fordham Hospital, Joseph Reicher 
was supplied with a silver windpipe to replace the original.

■ The elections ot 1806 ■ present a 
unique feature In the elections of Illi
nois, from the fact that.all the parties 
have one or more lady candidates. 
The greatest Interest in this feature is 
shown not only by the candidates 
themselves, but also by the women 
who participate in voting for them.

In response to a request for some 
Information regarding these ladies 
some facts have been gathered and 
boiled down for publication.

Mrs. Carrie T. Alexander of Belle
ville, who was nominated by the Re
publican party to succeed herself on 
the Board of the State University, is 
so well known in Republican clubs, 
and G. A. R. circles that she needs no 
introduction to Illinois readers.

Miss Anna Nicholes, who was nomi
nated by the State'Central Committee 

■ of the Democratic' party, ' 'September 
29, was born and educated in Chicago, 
qnd later graduauted from the Rock
ford College. She took the course of 
training in the Training School for 
Nurses in Chicago; , but never prac
ticed in that Une,,Very early her sym
pathies were enlisted in the cause of 

' working women, and all her energies 
have been directed toward some amel
ioration of the curcumstances under 
which wage-earning women labor. 
For several years past she has lived 
at Neighborhood House doing settle
ment work, and incidentally filling 
onerous positions In the Consumers’ 
League, the Trades Union League and 
editing the Women’s Department of 
the Union Labor Advocate.

The Democratic party also nomi
nated Miss Caroline Grote ot the Nor
mal School at Macomb, for Superin
tendent of Public Instruction; and al
though women throughout the State 
cannot vote for her, the fact of put
ting a woman at the head of the edu
cational interests of the State has 
awakened the keenest Interest in the 
mothers, the teachers and even the 
pupils of Illinois. Miss Grote has is
sued a tiny bulletin, setting forth her 
parentage, education and experience 
as a teacher and county superintend
ent, with the result that she is being 
invited by all kinds ot women's socie
ties to speak or meet with them.

The Prohibition party nominated 
two women trustees of the State Uni
versity—Mrs. Eva Munson Smith of 
Springfield, and Miss Eva M. Shontz of 
Beverly Hills, Chicago. Mrs. Smith is 
well-known in Republican circles as 
the wife of George C. Smith, and has 
been very active all her long life in 
the various organizations that ap
pealed to educated, cultured women; 
this includes missionary societies of 
the Presbyterian church, W. C. T. U., 
Suffrage Association, D. A. R.,' Illinois 
Humane Society, Associated Charities, 
and she found time to issue a few 
books, “Woman in Sacred Song,” con
taining the best that any women has 
ever done In hymnology. Miss Shontz 
is a graduate of Monmouth College 
and taught school in Centreville, 
Iowa; she also spent a year at the 
Philadelphia School of Oratory. She 
was an admirer of Miss Willard, and 
has been very active In Y. W. C. T. U. 
work. Her highest ambition is said 
to be as good a woman as Frances 
Willard.”

RHEUMATISM
- CURED

Through the Feet 
Don’t Take Medicine—External Reni* 

edy Which Gives Immediate Ro- • 
lief Mailed Free on Approval.

We Want Everyone Who Has Rheum* 
atism to Take Advantage of Our
FREE COUPON OFFER Below.

Return mail will bring you—free to 
try—a dollar pair of the famous Mag* 
1c Foot Drafts, the great Michigan 
cure for rheumatism. They are curing 
.very bad cases of every kind of rheu* 
matism, both chronic and acute, no 
mutter how severe. Hundreds of 
thousands of persons have tested Magr 
1c Foot Drafts without paying us a 
cent In advance—you have the same 
opportunity. No other remedy eve# 
stood such a test—there is no other 
remedy like Magic Foot Drafts, which 
cures after doctors and baths and med
icines fail—after, jn many cases, 80 
and 40 years of suffering.

« MM MAM

Send us the coupon to-day. Whej 
tbe Drafts come, try them. If yoi 
are satisfied with the benefit recelvei 
—then you can send us One Dollar 
If not, we take your simple say so, am 
the Drafts cost you absolutely nothing 
Can you afford not to accept such au 
offer? You can readily see that we
couldn’t afford to make the offer II 
the Drafts didn’t Cure. We earnestly 
believe that they will cure you. Th] 
coupon below will entitle you, if y6t 
have never used Magic Foot Draff .
a dollar pair free to try. Cut it out 
and mall It to-day to the Magic Foot 
Draft Co., X044 Oliver Bldgyjacksbn, 
Mich. A valuable book (In colors), 
on rheumatism comes free with tM 
trial Drafts. Send no money—jupt 
this coupon with your nameandaddress

t», to

plainly written.
--------- FREE $1- COUPON---------

Good for a 11 pair ot Magic Foot Drafts, to 
be sent Free on Approval.

to—----- ;--------------------------------------------------

Address------------ J-------------------------------------  
as explained In above special offer.

Only one trial pair to one address.

GLORIOUS NEWS.

THE ANGELS’ CHORUS.

When ! hear the angels’ singing '
Sounding through the ether spaces, 

When I hear their chorus ringing,
To awake earth’s dormant races,— 

Then I join that welling chorus, 
' Singing with the heavenly throng,. 
Voicing harmony sonorous .

Blended with the angels’ song.
When I see those happy faces *
' Shining with celestial light, 
Brightening the darkest places

Hid away from truth and right,— ’. 
Then I join the chorus swelling

Earth With song sb ' sweet and 
clear, ' - .J-

Cheering man, his gloom dispelling- 
For he knows that friends are near. -

When I know that life eternal
' Is a part of God’s wise plan, ; ' 
That we-go-tor worlds supernal

- After earth’s allotted span, 
Then I joini the chorus telling 
■ ■ Mah pf joy he soon nhist share, 
When Jie finds that better dwelling, 

Far beyond earth’s pain and care. 
' ' ' ’ ; P. A. JENSEN.

' Lbs Angeles, C$1.. . ■ •,
"Meaiumsinp and -its Development, 

and How to Mesmerize w Assist Devel
opment." By-W. H. Bach. Especially 
useful'to learners who seek to know 
and utilize tho laws of mediumship and 
development, and avoid efTors Price, 
25 cents. “Big Bible Stories,” cloth, 
H cents.

grafting a portion of a ductless gland from another living 
person. . ’ ■ ‘

Thu child's mother readily offered herself as a sacrifice. 
She was perfectly willing to undergo the necessarily pain
ful and tedious operation of1 having part of her . throat 
grafted on the body of her little daughter It only it would 
give Lena ber reason. The mother’s throat was selected 
because of the accessibility there to the thyroid gland, a 
ductless gland. ■ < s'-

The operation took place In one of the large hospitals 
in Berlin, and by the grafting process one end of the moth
er’s thyroid gland was released and stretched over to the 
exposed pancreas of her Idiot daughter. y -

For days neither mother nor child was permitted to 
move. To insure a successful grafting operation they had 
been tightly bound together, the child’s body against? her 
mother's neck', and there they remained until the severed 
end of the thyroid gland had knit .firmly to the pancreas, 
forming a Hying, pulsating link between mother . and 
daughter. Then the link was cut', leaving a portion of। the 

.thyroid gland grafted successfully to the child’s pancreas. ' 
It is believed now that both mother and child will recover. 
The complete success of the operation cannot, however, be, 
announced yet, as too short a time has elapsed since the 
operation was performed. • '

But it is known that the dawn of reason came to little 
Lena Wolff almost immediately after the thyroid gland be
gan to knit. For the very first time the idotlc stare gave 
place to a look of intelligence. She mqy grow up to-be a 
very bright young woman.

Dr. Swale Vincent, professor of physiology in. the tlnl-' 
verslty of Manitoba, at Winnipeg, Canada, has prepared an 
extremely interesting article on the duties of the thyroid 
gland, the pancreas and other ductless glands, which, ap
peared in a recent issue of the London Lancet. , “ ■:
., “It fs believed,” he says, “that these ductless glands 
manufacture and pour directly or indirectly Into the blood 
stream some substance or substances ‘which are of service 
to the economy, either by supplying a need or by destroy
ing other substances which are needless or positivity, 
harmful. This-last function Is usually prescribed to tha 
thyroid and parathyroid glands. . •'•_-■

"It Is obvious that, in the broadest sense of the expres- 
sion,.all tissues and organs of the body may jjSj skid to 
have an internal secretion:—i. e., the blood which.leaves.-by - 
their veins contains different - chemical substances frAm- 
that which enters by their arteries. .... lv
-“Thamost usually-quoted example,-however, of A gland, 

which has both an external and an Internal secretion; is,tftg 
pancreas. A relation between diseases of the; pancreas 
and diabetes has Jong been'suspected, but Minkowski ahA
Meliflng first definitely. showed..that complete re^val 'oj 
the pancreas in the dog, cat and-pig is followed fey .dlft-i 
betes, having the usual symptoms of that disease ml maw. 
That this is caused by jhp' absehce of an internal, seiretlo^ 
Is proved by the fact that it doe's not occur if the glgni^. 
left in situ and. the duettted, nor does it occur if aijiortioR 
of. the pancreas be grafted' In some situation remertd from 
its normal tosltlbn. How theririternal secr'etion pT’oXIi^ 
pancreas normally prevents glycosuria is- not clear^ :^e, 
can only say that it exerts some Influence .upon theisarbqj .. ^ . . .. . .. - 
hydrate.metabolism, either by favoring the formitlon-oi- be a success, 
glycogen In the liver from the dextrose taken to-il .fry tl^ r-A. McC 
portal vein or by furthering the oxidation of dextrose, jn 
the .tissues generally.”. ■ .; - z '.A^
, Equally remarkable and Interesting is the. operation b’l' 
which sight has been restored-to. the blind eyes of little 
Margaret Huber, aged ten /ears;lift No. 52‘4 lEast Elgkty-y 
fourth street, New York City. She has become the-subject

which had been damaged beyond repair by a hard fall.
Dr. Kaintsky, the famous Russian surgeon, recently, as

tonished the medical world by furnishing a man with arti- 
fllcal arteries. The operation took place In Dr; Kaintsky’s 
private laboratory at St. Petersburg. . The patient, a very 
rich farmer and cattle raiser, Ivan Poftinkask by name, 
had collided violently with a stump while driving in a 
sleigh.- He was hurled out and Impaled upon a broken 
branch. The jagged piece of wood struck him below the 
hip joint anl ranged down for about four Inches. The 
wound was an exceedingly ugly one. It was directly over 
and In Une with the femoral artery which supplies the en
tire leg-with blood. Dr- Kaintsky saved Poitinkask’s life 
by removing the injured part of the femoral artery and re
placing it with an artificial one.

The Berlin surgeon, Dr. Seytried, has succeeded in giv
ing a man a new top of'his skull, made from the skull of 
an ox. , ■'• ' ; ;;;

At Stamford, Conn., a unique operation on the skull of 
the two-year-old son of Michael Gunther has given the bov 
rationality. The boy was born with normal mental and 
physical endowments and began,to’show, when a year old, 

-signs of general deficiency In all his senses. It was finally 
determined by the surgeons interested in the case to ex
plore the child’s skull. Dr. J. T. Biggs, of New York, as
sisted by Drs. Whitehorn and Hogan, of New York, and 
Howell and Loeb, of Stamford, performed the operation at 
Stamford Hospital a few,months ago. They removed a 
strip of bone from the skull three inches long and one-half 
Inch wide, to giye the brain a chance to grow. Immedi
ately on recovering from the anaesthesia a look of normal 
intelligence showed in the child’s eyes, proving the theory 
of the doctors that the skull had been pressing unduly on 

■ the brain. With the pressure relieved, the brain was free 
to exert itself. The d6ctors believe the boy will soon be 
able to talk and act as rationally as the brightest of his 
little playmates.. . ,

Dr. Guthrie and Dr. Carroll, of the University of Chi
cago, have been making a series of remarkable experi
ments in surger^. Hearts of dogs have been successfully 
moved up Into the animals’ necks and there performed 
their functions. The circulation of blood in canines has 
been reversed without causing the animals any apparent 
inconvenience. . - ■-■. ' • ■ • 

*, "What we'have learned,” said Dr. Carrell a short time 
ago, “gives us hope that some day we may replace wound
ed and worn-out hearts in human beings with the healthy, 
youthful and strong hearts of living monkeys."

.: - Sewing Up a Stabbed Heart,
^ A recent dispatch from Milan described a wonderful sur
gical operation performed there by Dr. Meda. A work- 
anah had been, murderously assaulted, a knife In tbe hand 
of an assassin actually,piercing; his heart.,, He' was ’ at
tended by*surgeons who' ent a'way through his.breast to' 

■reach the wounded heart. Three stitches.were required, 
to close the wound, which had almost entirely healed five 
days after thbzoperatlon. . .

To restore sight to the blind eyes of .William Heinard, of 
.Washington, the specialists at the Episcopal Bye, ^lar and 
Throat Hospital have grafted the transparent; membrane 
of a Belgian hare's eyeballs to Heinard’s eyes. The most’ 
recent r.epbrts on this operation indicate that it is going to

A Splendid Medium Wins Her Case in 
Colorado. •

The following llftms are from Colo
rado Springs papers:

The two appeals of the City of Colo
rado Springs vs. Lucy A. Sampson 
were yesterday dismissed at the cost 
ot the city.

This is the final termination of a

It will write in full sight- 
yes, in full sight and it will 

. write more, write better, 
write easier and keep on 
doing so longer than any 
other typewriter.

THE MONARCH TYPEWRITER CO., 
200 and 202Wabash Ave.. Chicago,.HL

of widespread interest among.opthalmologists by reason of taken from the leg of a dog.

CL A. McCartney, a young contractor ot Passadena, has 
survived the unusual experience of having'his heart and 
lungs, exposed, washed,, mended .and replaced. , He >vas 
Injured last June byifalling from a bicycle upon the up
turned prongs of a hay rake. He 1b ulmbst'as well As ever.

At the Harper Hospital"at Detroit, Dr. H. O. Walker has 
succeeded in giving a twelve-year-bld boy a hew shin bone

hard-fought case and makes 
victory for Mrs. Sampson. 
Wm. Swift represented Mrs. 
in all of the three cases.

She was acquitted 
lower court and the

the third 
Attorney 
Sampson

twice 
case

in the 
attracted

considerable attention throughout the 
country. Mrs. Sampson’s attorney, 
Mr. Swift, claimed that Mrs. Sampson 
was not guilty of violating the ordi
nance and that the ordinance was un
constitutional and he was successful 
in his .claim.

The cases of the city against Mrs. 
Lucy A. Sampson, in wnlch the defend
ant was charged with practicing clair
voyancy without a license, have . been 
■dismissed by Judge Robert Kerr, In
accordance, with stipulations 
the parties to the suits.

Judge Robert Kerr In the 
court has dismissed the case

filed by

county 
of the

city against Mrs. 'Lucy Sampson, 
charged with practicing clairvoyancy 
without a license.

Letter From Mrs. Sampson.
To the Editor:—The enclosed clip

pings are from Colorado Springs, Col., 
papers, bearing on the case of Mrs. 
Lucy A. Sampson, a clairvoyant me
dium, who was arrested twice for not 
paying a prohibitive license ot one 
hundred dollars per year to qualify 
her for giving psychic readings, and 
for charging for same. She won both 
cases before the police court; then it 
was appealed to the county court, 
from which the two appeals were both 
dismissed at the cost of the city.

This is a grand victory for the me
diums throughout Colorado, and for
Spiritualists generally. as it estab-
lishes the,fact that all true mediums 
have as much right to practice their 
religion as any other denomination, 
and they have a right- to ask and re
ceive compensation the same as all. 
other religious bodies.

The Constitution of these United 
States gives liberty to worship' our 
-Creator according to the dictates of 
our own conscience. . .
: Only one sermon Is credited to 
Jesus Christ; all his other teachings 
were' in the form of parables or mani-' 
festations, objective lessons, as It 
were, to' show us the power of spirit 
and as God is claimed to be a spirit, 
then spirit power Is the greatest of all, 
pre-eminently above and beyond all 
others, hence Spiritualists who develop 
along these lines have discernments 
far beyond those who refuse to inves
tigate or develop the reception. and 
spiritual senses. 1

The five material senses must perish 
with this material body, and hence the 

‘greater necessity for us all comes to 
us with greater momentum to develop 
thg intuitive and' spiritual senses, 
which live for ever with the spiritual 
body. . LUCY A. SAMPSON. 
113 Pike’s -Peak Avenue, Colorado

Springs, Colo. .; • .

THE PSYCHOGRAPH
OR

Dial Hatt®

"Success ano How To Win 'It” A 
lecture and course of twenty-four suc
cess lessons by Dr. B. F. Austin, B. A., 
D. "D. The -titles of some ot the lec 
tires are as follows: Self Helps'; FL 
nanclal. Success; Ideals; Economy; 

.planning, Attraction; Courtesy; Kind
ness and Tact; Angel Help. Price 25 
c®ata

"Just How to Wake the SoiarPlexus." 
By Elizabeth 'Towne. Valuable for 
health. Price, 25 cents. ' ■
• ’The Romance'pt Jude. A Story ot 
the Life and Tinies of the Nazarenc 
and His People.” ' Through the medi
umship of Mrs. M. T. Longley. An in
tensely Interesting book. Neatly bound 
in cloth and silt Only 50 cents.

"Handy Electrical' Dictionary.” A 
practical handbook of reference, con

- talning definitions of every used elec
trical term or phrase. Price 25cts.

’’The Light or-Egypt" Polunins 1 
and 2. An occult library In itsiilf, a 
text-book of esoteric knowledge as 
taught by Adepts of Hermotio Philos

" ’. Price ?2 per volume. <

RATIONAL MEMORY TRAINING.

Hints and helps in memorizing fig
ures, lists' of words, prose and poetic 
literature, new language, etc. By B. 
•F. Austin, author of several other 
works. Price, 50 cents. . .

"Tho Spiritual Significance, or, Deals 
as an Event In Life.” By Lilian Whit- 
lf:g. One of Miss Whiting's most sug
gestive, intensely interesting, spiritual 
books. It Is laden with rich, thought* 
tol spirituality. Pries 91.

' This instrument Is substantially the 
same as that employed by Prof. Hare in 
his early investigations. In its Im
proved form It has -been before the pub
lic for more than twelve years, and in 
the hands of thousands of persons has 
proved Its superiority over the Plan? 
chette, and all other Instruments which 
have been brought out in imitation;’ 
both in regard, to certainty and correct
ness of the communications received by 
Rs aid, and as a means of developing 
mediumship.

D°u U°U W,Sh t0 lnvesti9ate sPlrit- 
Do you wish to develop Mediumship? 
Do you desire to receive communlca- tlone?

The Psychograph Is an invaluable as* 
siatant A pamphlet with full 

-• ► directions for the
FORMATION OF CIRCLES AND CULs 

... T,VAT»°N OF MEDIUMSHIP.
with every instrument Many who were 
not aware of their mediumistlc gift 

^f ,a !ew sittings, been able to 
.ecelve delightful messages. A vol
ume might be filled with commendatory, 
letters. Many who began with it as an 

toy’ found that tte intelligence 
controlling it knew more than them- 
uaHsm ^ '5ecame c°nverts to Spirit- 

Capt D. B. Edwards, prient N. Y., 
writes: "I had communications (by the 
Psychograpb) from many other friends, 
even from old settlers whose grave- 
.stones are moss-grown in the old yard. 
They have been highly satisfactory, 
? j P.roy®d to me that Spiritualism is 
indeed true, and the communications
i6,® vPn m? heart the greatest com

fort in the severest loss 1 have had ot 
son, daughter, and their mother.”

Dr. Eugene Crowell, whose writings 
have made his name familiar to those 
Interested in psychic matters, writes hi 
follows; "I mn much pleased with tha 
Psychograph. It Is very simple in prin
ciple and construction, and I am sura 
must bo far more sensitive to spiritual 
power than the one now In use. I bp 
Hove it will generally supersede the lat
ter when its superior merits becomi 
known.” . • ... ■

Securely packed, and Bent postage 
paid from the manufacturer, for 81.0& 
Address ”

HUDSON TUTTLE, '
Berlin Heights, Ohio- -'
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Occurrences at Mr. I. ft Stanford's Seances with the Noted Australian 
Medium, Charly Bailey^ MoreJTablets Are Brought.

it 1b a somewhat remarkable coincidence that the repro
duction of photos of some of the Assyrian tablets received 
at Mr. Stanford's circle should have been arranged for just 
before the receipt of news of their total destruction at the 
Leland Stanford Jr. University during the recent earths 
quake. At first the extent of damage to the museum and 
its exhibits-could not be ascertained, and It was only after, 
the work of clearing away the debris had been* done that 
the exact position of affairs .was known. Strange was it 
also that during Mr. Stanford’s absence from the circle, 
on September 14, it was announced by Dr. Whitcomb that 
on the following Friday night, after Mr. Stanford’s return, 
they would commence to bring a second series of tablets.

- In the following week, on September 18, the San Francisco 
mail arrived, bringing the new 5 tlie tablets being found 
ground to powder under the 1 .«eh ruins. These are some 
of the originals of those given as supplement to this issue

• of the Harbinger, and around which In American journals 
last year so much controversy was raised. Of the genu- 
Ines of the tablets there can be no doubt, but what chiefly 
concerns Investigators into the possibilities and potentlal- 
itles of unseen forces is that solid matter can pass through 
solid matter when spiritual, forces set to work.

. On the evening of September 20, true to promise came 
the first ot a new set of tablets, and It fell with such foyce 
on the table that it was broken in half. It was brought, it 
was stated, from a mound at Nineveh, and with hiero
glyphic inscriptions on both'sides, which will be translated 
by Dr. Robinson at a subsequent meeting. • . ' >

It may be mentioned here that on Mr. Bailey’s recent 
visit to London he carried with him three tablets, and took 
them to the British Museum. Dr. Whitcomb informed the 

■ circle on September 14, that Bailey saw Mr. King, Dr. 
Budge’s assistant In the Assyrian room, who deciphers 
with Dr. Budge cuneiform .inscriptions. The medium said, 
‘JI have three tablets, and I would like you to tell me if 
they are genuine.” Mr, King asked who he was and where 
he got them. He gave hls name and said,"I got them 
from a friend"—which was perfectly true, added Dr. Whit
comb. “Yes, they are perfectly true,” paid Mr. King. 
Then he deciphered them. The whole three were receipts 
for corn, and the translations are In the possession of Mr. 
Stanford. •

The following is a brief record of the circles held since 
August 17:

Fourth Seance, August 24.—Address by Prof. Denton, 
"What is the use of it?” Phenomena. Solid lump of 
clay containing flint spear heads. Flag from the Soudan 
used in the Battle of Ondurman with letters from the Ko
ran worked in on either side; a most remarkable exhibit, 
promised many months before, and procured through the 
agency of Hassan, a soldier killed In the war, and In com
munication with Abdul and Selim.

Fifth Seance, Friday, August 31.- Creswlck night. 
Three of hls own original pieces given by Creswlck, the 
late well-known actor, through the mediumship of Charles 
Bailey. The third one, “The Wanderer’s Return,” acted 
with thrilling effect, will be given in a future tssue.^___~

Sixth Seance, September,7. Address by Professor Den
ton on "God is a Spirit." Phenomena. A lovely and Tare 
bird from Malay, unlike any brought before,’ with yellow 
head and brown beautifully marked body. Lump of clay 
with spear-heads embedded. These made ten in all. Dr. 
Whitcomb explained that they were brought fron^Central 
America, from a sort of pre-hlstorlo' flint arsenal—that 
2,000 or 3,000, all sizes, some very large, could be brought 
if desired. Yogi promised to grow tree from Mango seed 
If obtained for him. . . , •

Seventh Seance, September 14. Addresses by Dr. With-, 
etow (given b'elow) and Signor Valetti. Phenomena. 
Bird.brought, mate to the one of previous week, a female, 

'with less bright coloring. Abdul said It was "real wife of

Sahib bird brought the week before,” and they met as 
long lost mates. Three small spear-hiads In clay, Mango 
seed thrown on table, as nope could be procured in Mel
bourne. Given in charge of a clergyman, who is to make 
hls own private marks on it previous to being grown by 
Yogi at circle. ■ •

Rev. W. H. Witherow’s address, given on September 14, 
on “Conditions," has been selected for reproduction, as 
full of Interest for all who'desire to obtain the bestresults 
when sitting for physical and other phenomena.

Rev. W. H. Witherow:—It gives me very much pleasure 
to speak to you once more. To me it is perfectly delight
ful to return and through a sensitive commune with my' 
brethren and sisters who are yet tabernacling in the flesh; 
and I try always, when called upon to speak, to say some
thing that will help you and be beneficial to you spirit
ually. This is my mission—to teach, to uplitj-Spiritually, 
and to prepare men and women for the life to come,

“I have been asked to speak on the subject of "Condi
tions,” and as a plain man who has learned a little, who 
has received a little knowledge in the spirit world, I desire 
to give you my thoughts and advice on how to obtain the 
best results. I have no need to tell those who have been 
sitting in the circle here for a long time, how very neces
sary It is that there should be perfect harmony, and that 
you should be en rapport with this spirit world to obtain 
good results, ■ / ( - .

From time to tline you learn something of the liner 
forces; for a long period man knew little or nothing about 
the occult forces and power.' Only'when he seriously, be
gan to investigate In the face of opposition, in the face of 
revllings and persecutions, and even death itself, did he 

become possessed of a little knowledge concerning the 
spiritual forces. It has been truly said by other speakers 
that conditions are necessary for almost everything—for 
the production of everything round about you. To grow 
.corn you must have the requisite conditions—there must 
be soil and seed, moisture and light and'- heat; without 
these your crops would fail. To take pictures of the, hu
man body with a photographic lens you must have the nec
essary conditions; how much more so, then, when dealing 
with those finer forces which are round about you and ot 
which you know so little? , . . . '

You have not an intimate knowledge of the laws that 
obtain, and are in operation in the spirit world; hence you 
must go to the spiritual messengers for a good deal of that 
knowledge. A Yogi, a descendant of one of the ancient 
races of India, who spoke to you in the spirit on the last 
occasion', tried to make you understand, in his broken lan
guage, that it was necessary that there should be as near 
a perfect condition of the body fpr the proper manifesta
tion of spirit power as you can have it. .

Why did these old ascetics retire to the caves? It was 
.because they knew that by entering Into silence, peace and 
quietness, they could be at one with the spiritual forces 
round about them. They'may not call the spiritual hosts 
by the same name as you, but they understand and realize 
that the spirits of men having great power, who _ have 
dwelt in the flesh, are In communication with them.

I said once before that man’s normal condition, hls 
proper state, should be perfect health of spirit, soul and 
body. As Paul prayed long ago, “I pray God your whole 
spirit and soul and body be preserved blameless.” A 
great many people make a mistake by putting it the other 
Way round—body, soul and spirit. It is spirit, soul and 
body, because the .work from the spiritual world begins 
from within and not from without.

Did you ever, know a man with a pure spirit who had a 
dirty body? I do not think you have, for "cleanliness is 
next to godliness," and no godly man can be unclean; and 
It I touch to-night on some of the common habits ot the 
day, popular prejudices, I pray you do not think I am a fa-

MenteHWto^
Life’s Evolutionary Process F^om Microbes 

to Man.
can be fed, clothed and sheltered, and 
enjoy every luxury of earth, regard
less of the source from which these 
luxuries are drawn, regardless of the 
condition left In the trail of its ope
rations, although it Is perfectly fa
miliar with the miserable condition 
to others, It has created by its efforts.

It tenaciously clings to the environ
ments that bring to it the object of its 
affection, whether this object be world
ly power to command mankind and 
force them to obey. It Is with these 
powers we seek to discuss the great 
fundamental principle of life, so as to 
discover If passible, to what extent 
they are In error, as well as the reme
dy that will forever remove that error, 
so that love can widen its field of use
fulness, and become universal in all 
of its character, not only universal, 
but; omniscient and omnipresent.

Then if our theory of life is true, 
the germ of discord which has ever 
contravened the element of human 
progress, which has builded the great 
walls where human beings are held In 
bondage has created forms of tyran
nical governments, has in fact, made 
life a burden to the major portion of 
mankind in order that a few could en
joy the blessings ot earth, which spring 
from human effort. .

These circles of sordid love have 
been inherited from our ancestral race 
and have been sacredly held and cher
ished, as man’s most commendable 
achievement, and dignity and honor, 
as well as surplus wealth have flowed 
into their coffers. ’In all European 
and Asiatic countries, these central 
forces in former ages, seldom changed. 
If at all, one powerful force subdued 
another. t

The magnetic central power of indi
vidual man could not expect to en
large his circle. 7 .It was forever at'the 
mercy of the Central power, under 
which it lived 'and was forced to* con
tribute its surplus energy to this cen
tral force. This was the case until 
America was discovered. There the 
freedom of individual man found a 
field for its own development, and. in 
this field, it has grown, and' expanded 
until even .the monarchical govern
ments of every sphere of earth have 
been forced to bow and acknowledge 
this Individual power... Yet in this de
velopment tremendous.forces came as 
an Inheritance of the monarchical 
governments, from which we;as a na
tion sprang. And as a government 
we placed in active operation many of 
these fundamental principles as- the 
foundation ifppn which our free gov
ernment should rest. '

As a result America has on different 
occasions .run rivers of blood drawn 
from the veins of humanity, in order 
that the principle of individual liber
ty might be sustained. But yet the 
magnetic central forces which seek to 
control human action by the control 
of the product of labor is still strongly 
intrenched and seem at least to be well 
fortified in their ,cltadel of central 
love, each having its field of action,

What is the controlling ' force of 
mind whose effect upon the true desti
ny of life is as lasting as time in its 
development, as it seeks the condition 
of God himself? There can but one 
answer, it must be love. We do not 
deny that occasions in the- develop
ment of life have made physical 
strength a necessity. How else could 
man have subdued his crude animal 

- instincts, the source from which he 
sprang? The vicious animal charac
ter had to be subdued and covered by 

■ love after that subjection was made 
available. Reason in the highest form 
that 1 can conceive, it can find no 
fault with this assertion.

While In truth, love is the only pow
er that eventually must shape the true 
destiny of lite which leads to perfect 
conditions, passion and in fact, every 
faculty of mind by which mankind has 

e ever been guided, made of love a 
, transitory personal condition and used 
^Jt only for selfish designs, where in 

truth it must become universal and' 
govern and control every Intellectual 
power exactly the same. It must be 
governed by a high degree of intellect
ual endowment, where energy and 
effort in using their forces are so di
rected that each and every human be
ing with whom it comes in contact 
will receive the full and exact reward 
that equals the effort of their life.

In fact, love has its degrees of com
parison, it has its limit of operations, 
it forms a circle surrounding every 
spark of life, and its circles are great 
or small in proportion to the advanced 
condition of that life. •

An animal loves Its offspring in its 
wildest and most vicious condition, 
but greedily devours the life of an
other to satisfy Its appetite.

' The love of a dog for hls master is 
phenomenal, a condition of devotion 
which equals, if uot excels the average 
love of man. Love, too, in its small

. er circles of life has peculiar condi; 
«tions Whose effect seems to be the 

same at certain stages of its existence 
■ in both animal and man; that is, selt- 

“"ish and sordid in its nature. The dog 
that loves its master endures pain, 
when it sees its master love another of 
its kind, and will demonstrate this 
selfish spirit very plainly too. The 
same condition exists in man and wo
man, as well. They can love their 
own offspring to an extent that they 
will deprive themselves of every com
fort of life; ah! even-sacrifice their

' life Itself in order to protect the free- 
dorp of the child where hls errors have 
led him into a criminal channel, where 

', his freedom, if not his life must be 
taken to satisfy the law. Yet these 

. same human beings willingly would 
furnish means as well as circumstan
tial evidence to place in chains and 

. prison, If not on the gallows,-the life 
‘ of another’s child who had been guilty 
^; of committing the same error. - .. 
' ■ This seems to be a ruling'passion 

in all mankind to centralize this love
* in small circles and keep it there, arid 
thus create a centred poser where life

of time that we are not producing liv
ing germs;, we are in fact a hot-house 
for germ development. These life 
germs float in space until they find a 
perfect covering that 1b in harmony 
with each; this fact is true with both 
animal and vegetable life, and we, as 
their parents, must of necessity be 
their protector and in the future ages 
to come be their.redeemer.

When error has been followed, 
when when darkness Instead of light 
has, been entered so, as before stated, 
conscious mind becomes the parent of 
a plaet, and its brilliancy or density 
must depend upon how pear or how 
far have we wandered from the true 
road in life’s development. Under 
these conditions life becomes a'reality 
that is well worth our most serious 
consideration. And truth and virtue, 
hs well as error, will receive from uj 
a more candid and careful considera
tion, and each life we come in contact 
with, be it of high or low in its degrees 
of development to us, will be a prob
lem worthy of our best efforts, not on
ly to fully understand, but loyally and 
-lovingly to assist. ' ••

FRENCH HOLLJNSHEAD.
' Joliet, Illinois.

each controlling a portion of the indi
vidual power of the whole; all sur
rounded and encircled with a central 
force of government which acknowl
edges the. power and authority ot 
each.

The next step in human progress 
must be to dissolve these magnetic 
central powers so that absolute, per
sonal liberty to Individual man will 
be assured and when he fully realizes 
the object of life by becoming famil
iar with Its problems and widens his 
sphere of love, so as to become per
fect with God, then will individuality 
fully realize that love is limitless and 
boundless as time and space, arid that 
any sphere of human action which at
tempts to encircle It and hold it in a 
limited sphere is an error,

There must be a point in the evolu
tion of life to be gained. There must 
be qn object, and that object must be 
to convert darkness to light, and it 
must come through the “developed 
power of conscious mind; it must 
come from proper thought to fully 
comprehend its mission.

Space is boundless and until cmF' 
verted to light by love, is utter dark
ness. We can comprehend thaPAach 
planet is caused to revolve ln.fi given 
sphere in this darkened condition of 
space. .

That is In perfect accord with the 
life element which composes it, and 
that the sphere in which this planet 
'floats will 'eventually become a field of 
light and life and love, the abiding 
place of the conscious minds from 
which this conversion came.

I am led to believe that each indi
vidual perfect mind becomes the pa
rent of a planet, and that the absolute, 
personal freedom of that mind will 
never be reached until that planet is 
converted into a paradise of love and 
light and joy, and an intellectual at
tainment to a perfect-degree.. That 
planet may by the thought and.action 
of the mind that created it be very re
fined or it may be very crude; , it may 
be light and airy, in which the life 
germs which compose it are in a high 
degree of development; or it may be 
dense and solid, from the selfish error 
from the mind from which-it sprang, 
sb that cycles of ages will be required 

■ for its conversion in the density and 
darkness in which it was thrown. * ' "

These conditions are the legitimate 
fruit which springs from the fact that* 
every substance is attracted Ito that 
condition that.-is in harmony "with it, 
and could we but see the trail we have 
left behind us; could we see floating 
in the atmosphere each germ of mag- 
rietlc life which we have been .the pa
rent pf, which we have converted 
from matter and started-on life’s mis
sion in a new form that was a perfect 
personality of our being, that In fact 
was' a germ-child of pur own, the true 
reflection of our most inner soul.

Then if we fully, comprehended the 
truth governing evolution, the growth 
and development of these germ-cells 
of life, until they reached the stage of 
conscious mind, then could we fully 
realize our future efforts ere personal 
freedom, could possibly be obtained.

How. stranger than fiction, then 
would life appear. We must not for
get that every breath that we breathe 
we send into the atmosphere new liv
ing germs of life that are, perfect rep
resentations of our mental condition 
at that hour. Every element of the 
body does the same thing. -

We cannot, exert one Single minute

win bring ypu notJp^y,';^^,,and joy, and satisfaction; 
but will make you a power amongst the,-people with whom 
you dwell. ' ”' .

I have been told that them are-present here, from time 
to time, one or two of the ttOrgy, and Lam so pleased to 
know it. They are the spliUuul teachers in the flesh and 
they should receive Bjfl/itutiLknowJedge.' People look to 
them to answer their questions, and they should be filled 
—first emptied and th$p fillip; emptied of all pre-con
ceived notions and ideas, of all theological dogmatic 
teachings, and fllled-WJ^iith^truth and spiritual light. 
Then they will’ becomes power in the land.

From what I have sdd-yoi/will gather that it Is neces
sary that every sitteY should 'be pure. Now I must, as a 
faithful messenger, say that Spiritualists who are smokers 
do not make the best investigators—not that there is any 
sin attached to smoking in'itself; it is a habit,,I believe, 
derived .from savage life, but there cannot be any question 
that it is defiling. There is no doubt that a man who 
does not smoke is cleaner than one who does, and I know 
that smoking is an obstacle, a bar to perfect harmony be
tween fleshly and spiritual things. I am not going to 
enumerate many of the vicious habits and customs of the 
present day; they are known to you too well! ’ "■ • " ’

The Yogi Indian said that one must not partake of 
swine flesh If he would be a seer, if he would understand 
Nature’s laws, if he would be taught of God. In the old 
dispensation—which you call the Mosaic dispensation—the 
eating of swine’s flesh was prohibited; On scientific 
grounds I believe that this is verified to-day. I remember 
there was a very serious discussion* in the German Empire 
about prohibiting tho importation of the flesh of the pig, 
for the reason that it was productive of many* diseases. 
But I am not going to say that you cannot be a good sitter 
or a good medium if you do' eat the flesh of swine, but I 

"do say that a man or woman who does eat of the blood, is 
unclean;* I dp say that d’man becomes'savage like unto an 
anjmal if he'eats largely of animal food. Take the. man 
who lives * upon beer'and beo“, he becomes fleshly, sen
sual. Do you know that the fakirs of Indlalived largely 
on seeds and vegetable cereals. I am not an advocate of 
vegetarianism, but I do believe that the herbs and the 
grains and the fruits were given for man’s food, and If you 
never partake of the flesh of animals I am quite sure you 
would not be any the worse for it. Some of you will won
der why I touch upon this subject, but it is of importance. 
Man should be pure In spirit and In thought; the sensual 
.or fleshly cannot be joined to the spiritual. And it your 
life Is pure, then you draw to yourself the refining spirit
ual influences that are around about you. Ob, my friends, 
think ot the gin shops and other' such places, remember 
that they draw to themselves the earth-bound, the sensual, 
whose punishment is an unsatisfied craving which was bred 
in the flesh; they will riot hearken to the spiritual teachers 
and they wander about. You read In the Epistles of cer
tain who kept not their first estate. Milton was right 
when he said that, “Millions of spiritual creatures walk 
the earth unseen, both when we wake, and when we 
sleep." v

You remember the parable—the man's house was swept 
and garnished, the evil one was cast out, and after a time 
he returned to hls old ways and the house was occupied 
again, filled up with evil influences.

Let us presume that;, accqyding to your light and con
science and living a life that will be productive of good 
spiritual results, you qpme jp, the seance room with a 
peaceful, calm mind, heaving^all that Is .worldly, all that 
annoys and worries and perplexes you outside. Truly you 
are about to enter the,ljoly pjace to communicate with the 
spirits of the so-called, ^ead-j । It is a solemn time for 
everyone—or should be. But alas, some enter with friv- 
olbus minds, without a, desly^ to be benefited spiritually, 
something of the mind,.with which they go to the theater, 
arid we find that instead of (living a perfect chain, a mag
netic chain, we have ynjcs of gold and silver and ibon. 
The time Is coming when mep and women, with a desire 
for knowledge and for a perfection of their spiritual con
dition, will assemble qnd the, results will be as It was on 
that Pentecostal day—tongues of fire will be upon the 
heads of everyone and they shall speak with new tongues’, 
they shall prophesy; the phenomena that will be produced

will be like unto that recorded in th6 mt. Get 
back' to primitive Christianity, the simple, Christian life. 
I often think that homely, lowly Spiritualists, 'who are 
peeking spirituality and the perfecting ot the spiritual life,, 
are nearer to primitive Christianity—the Christianity ot 
the first three centuries—than millions of church adher
ents who are seeking to serve God with pomp and Cere
mony. The early Christians' met as you are meeting, in 
the house of one of the brethren, and they broke the holy 
bread and sang hymns unto God; and some spake with the 
tongues of prophecy, and others cast out evil influences. 
In the catacombs at Rome an inscription has been found 
relating to an exorcist. That office has died out of the 
church, and there Is no’ such officer in the modern church, 
but in the early days of Christianity were one or- more ex
orcists attached to each church, who understood some-, 
thing of spiritual laws and could banish the evil Influences 
that, like the man we read ot in the gospels, threw him 
upon the ground and tare him. .

With. harmonious conditions you should expect great 
spiritual results. The source of weakness, I find, is that 
some come from curiosity, others desire to be amused. 
It is true to-day as of old that many have come 'to blas
pheme and they have remained to pray. Understand me 
that there should be meetings held for special purposes; 
for Instance, an advanced class for the production of phe
nomena and the perfecting of mediumship. I see a num
ber of men and women here to-riight, and each one has a 
.gift of some.kind.. In.such a .circle your gift would de
velop, your mediumship would develop; but In a mixed cir
cle as you call it, this does not frequently happen. There 
should be other meetings for beginners where they could 
be taught. The evil of to-day is, my friends, that people 
desire to witness advanced phenomena before they under- 
sfand the rudiments of spiritual philosophy. Remember 
that you were once placed in the A B C division of your 
school before you entered the third or fourth division. 
What would you have thought of the schoolmaster who 
took you as a little child and placed you amongst the sen- 
lore? Herein we have found the reason why Spiritualism 
dries not make headway as it should.

There is, however, a good time coming for spiritual in
vestigators because they hold the primitive teaching, the 
simple truth in Its purity—what Is needed for the uplifting 
of humanity. The church, with her doctrines and dog
mas, her Vestments, her incense'swinging and her cathe
drals, her priests and priestesses, has failed largely to 
bring about the desired spiritual state. As man becomes 
more cultured and receives more knowledge, he looks 

• down upon these things as you look upon the memories 
of the f"iish men. What 1b needed Is the simplicity of the 
spiritual church of the first Christian century. If you 
have ever read the writings of Tertulllan and others of the 
Christian fathers, you will find there recorded many Inci
dents, even to the end of the third or beginning of the 
fourth century, showing that what you call supernatural 
or miraculous things have passed away from the church. 
Primitive Christianity is what each and everyone should 
strive for at the present time; men and women .would 
listen and you could command the attention of millions 
who are now careless.

Do you not, my friends, believe that the wayward, the 
unthinking, the evil, can read the scripture as well as you? 
True, they may not understand it spiritually, but they 
can read the promises, and when the clergy stand in their 
pulpits and teach them that “God is the same yesterday, 
to-day and for ever,” when they read the words of the 
Nazarene, "He that belieyeth on me, the works that I do 
shall he do also; and greater works than these shall he 
do; because I go to my Father," when the people read that 
certain signs and wonders should follow, the teaching of 
the truth, and they Bay unto their teachers: "Where are 
the signs and wonders promised?” their weak-kneed ex
planation, their apologies for want ot power are derided 
and laughed at because the Word says it shall be bo; and 
what right have they to say It shall not? A weak explana
tion cannot help the cause of truth, but when there is a 
perfectly harmonious body ot people, the signs and won
ders must follow, and you can go forth to the world and 
give evidences of the truth. My time has expired. Some 
other evening I shall continue this subject, “How to Ob
tain the Best Results."—Mrs. Charles Bright, in the Har- 

'binger of Light.

LETTER FROM ST. LOUIS, MO.

An Enjoyable Meeting of the State 
Board at the Home of Presi

dent McArthur.

To the Editor:—Saturday, Octo
ber 27, being the first regular meeting 
of the Missouri State Board after the 
National Convention, President Mc
Arthur, Brother Beauvais and wife, 
Sisters Jones and Hary, brought us 
stay-at-home members news of good 
cheer, that Spiritualism Is fast taking 
the place In the world that it rightly 
belongs to-and tbe National Is with us 
in our desire to clear our ranks as fast 
as possible of the questionable speak
ers and mediums;, and Spiritualism as 
an organized movement is fast attract
ing the attention of thinkers In every 
part of our country.

Th State of Missouri is organizing 
a fall and winter campaign for funds, 
in order that we may show a good 
work this year, and have a handsome 
balance on hand at the end of the year, 
to Insure the continuation ot the. good 
work of spreading the gospel of truth 
and freedom In every corner of the 
state. '

Brother Beauvais and wife, Brother 
Cershaw and wife, Brother Cornelius 
and wife, and ye editor-at-large and 
wife were notified that on the regular 

.meeting night ot the State Board also 
fell the anniversary of an event in the 
lite of our honored president, never to 
be forgotten by him, that he had passed 
one more milestone inJbfs journey of 
physical life. In honor.of that event, 
on the invitation of himself and wife, 
we had the regular session of the 
Bbard at his home, which was ad
journed early In order that we might 
partake of many of the luxuries of life 
prepared .by the estimable' Mrs. Mc
Arthur. . After the inner man had 
beeri satisfied we met in the parlor 
and enjoyed the most pleasant evening 
that has been our lot to enjoy in many 
moons. As I sit writing this, the 
thought comes to my mind, if all Spir
itualists could be of one accord aS was 
that company of. men and women, we 
could say, “The world is ours,” as all 
the dogmas of the past could not 
Withstand the great Influence of co
operative fellowship displayed there, 
but would sweep back the cloud of 
ignorance, loosen the chains, of bond
age, and make every woman a queen 
and every man a.king. In conclusion 
I will say, we all retired to our respect
ive homes in-the .wee hours of the 
morn, better for having enjoyed that 
fellowship of meh and‘women who: 
have the knowledge that If a man die 
here, he still lives. • >•,:.;--■/ ..<

G. A. GILBERT.
Editor-at-Large, M, S. S. A.

*A LETTERTO OUR READERS.
To the Readers of The Progressive 

Thinker:—In 1891, while on a visit 
to Pirie Ridge Indian Agency, South 
Dakota, I was entertained by Rev. 
John Jutz, S. J., Father Superior of 
the Holy Rosary Mission, a Romari 
Catholic institution. T had previous
ly spent a few_days at’Rushville k Ne
braska, where, bn invitation of a 
committee, I had given a lecture-in 
the M. E. Church, on “Some Social 
Aspects of Christianity." That lec
ture was published in the Rushville 
Sun. After supper, on,the first day of 
my visit with him, my host said to 
mes ' • ■ . • - ■ * '

“Dr. Bland, I have'‘read your lec
ture in the RushvlllenSun, and I do 
riot agree with you on religion. I 
want to ask-you some questions on 
that subject.” \

I replied:* “If you aMt meririny ques
tions I can answer,T will answer them 
frankly and to the’besfcpf inability.”

“That is just what I want you’ to 
do, and wha't I should0expect of you, 
for I believe you to be-fi good man.”

Our dialogue covered the whole 
ground of the difference . between the 
doctrines of the Roman. Catholic 
church and rational religion!' 

" My priestly catechist? did'-Inot argue 
with, me, but simply askeduquestions 
and waited for my answers.]

I haye written up that dialogue and 
propose to print it in'’a booklet, with 
the title, “A dialogue on Religion, Be
tween Rev. John JutZtancbDr. T. A. 
Bland.” This booklet, Ml) filso con
tain a review of the Roman Catholic 
and the Seventh Day Advent theory of 
Spiritualism, showing th’e inconsisten
cies of their hypothesis, and a review 
of the rise and progress of rational 
religion.

It will be printed on fine paper and 
bound In flexible leatherette' covers, 
with gold title. Price twenty cents,* 
three copies for fifty cents or seven 
for one dollar. • „ ; . ’ ? r. ■ ’

I would appreciate advance* orders, 
“as that would aid me in paying my 
printer. The booklet'will be ready 
for delivery by December firsts - 
" . ... T-.A* BLAND.
231 Hoyne Ave., Chicago, Ill.

“After Her Deatn. Tha Story of a. 
Summer.” L-y Lilian Whiting. No
mind that loves .spiritual thought can 
fail tri be fed and delighted with this 
book. Beautiful spiritual thought, com
bining advanced ideas on the finer and 
ethereal phases of .Spiritualism, leading 
the mind onward into ths purer atmos-’ 
phere of exalted spiritual truth. A 
book for the higher Ute. Price, iColh, 
fil.00. ' ■ . : ' ........ •*..' ...

“New Testament Stories Comically 
Illustrated. Drawings by Watson Hes
ton. With' Critical and Humorous Com
ments upon the Texts." Heston’s 
drawings are incomparable, and excru- 
Slatlngly funny.' Price, in boards, jlj

LOOKING FORWARD.

There is progress and much retrogres
sion,

In the world’s busy marts and high
ways, 

Some persistently toil and move on
. ward,

While the work of the slothful de
" cays.

There are mauy who will not look for
ward

But they gropingly move with com
plaints

They consider their life’s tasks a bur
. den, '
These would try all the patience of 

saints.
Do.they think that by sitting and sigh

ing,
They shall ever obtain all they 

want? . ' -
It Is cowards alone fear the future,

And are foolishly saying, "I can’t.” 
It is only by planning and striving,

With a 'forward look up life’s steep 
hiH.

That tbe goal may be reached if you're 
, trying,

To meet problems of life with good 
will. .

Are yon now looking forward or 
■ backward

As the journey of Ute you pursue? 
Are your thoughts of the past, or the 

future,
Is it progress with you, or review? 

Are you trying to cheer weary mortals
Who are fighting life’s battles 

alone, , 
Or sit you in mood reminiscent,

Of fevents that are long past and 
gone? • .

Are you thinking that you’ve done 
your duty,

And henceforth need do nothing 
more, 

Do you feel compassion and pity,
For the needy ones there at your 

door?
Who can tell what the years yet may 

bring you? .
.Do not frown down distress and de

. spalr, . , . '
Do not feel too secure of the future.

It may come fraught with sorrows 
J and care.
Is there good in the work you. are do

' ing, ' . '
Has pure selfishness In it no part, 

Do your plans and ambitions and mo- 
fives,.. "

j Aim to comfort and cheer one sad 
heart?- '

Then just carry your work to perffic- 
■ - tion; • ' ' •

. The feward of good, deeds follows
.... sure;”' ■
There is comfort and sweet consola-

. tion ' .
In this world for the good and the 

pure. J- H. YENNI.
. Chicago, Ill. . ■

" "An Infamous Dynamite Roman Cath
olic Conspiracy Detected and Exposed.” 
“Romanism Exposed." Two pamphlets 
by Rev. J. G. White, author of "Start
ling Facts.” Price,’. 10 cents each, or* 
two for 15 cents. - - ' . 

' "Spiritism and Mrs. Leonora E Piper, 
and Dr. Thomson J. Hudson’s Theories 
in Regard to*It?\ By Ex-Judge Abram 
H. Dalley. Demonstrates futility. and 
Inadequacy of Hudson's explanations of 
spiritual phenomena. Price, 25 cents. 
Leatherette, 40 cents. . .- '

Have You Read 
1 OUR !
I PREMIUM
| BOOK

OFFER? |

Truly, the world has NEVER SEEN 
the like before. Search the annuls ot 
history, ANCIENT AND MODERN; 
critically examine the history of Spirit
ualism; look here and there, In every 
nook and corner of tbe world, and you 
CANNOT find a parallel to the offer’ 
made in reference to these THIRTEEN" 
remarkable PREMIUM BOOKS. They 
constitute a wonderfully valuable Spir
itualistic and Occult LIBRARY, and 
are furnished at a nominal sum. All 
are substantially bound and neatly, 
printed, and those who purchase them 
are DELIGHTED WITH THEM.

. We have now THIRTEEN magnifi
cent PREMIUM BOOKS which you 
can select from.
m,^MS OP THOUGHT, by SEVEN
TEEN leading authors. Is our last 
Premium Book.

Any one of the Thirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price 25 cents. 
This is the price, remember, when you 
order only one book in connection with 
a yearly subscription. The paper, one 
year, and one Premium Book, $1,25. 
But if you order more than one Pre
mium Rook the price is as follows:

Any two of the Thirteen Premium ' 
Books you may order, price 70 cents.

Any three of the Thirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $1.10.

Any four of the Thirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $1.50.

Any five of the Thirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $1.75.

Any six of tlie Thirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $2.05.

Any seven of the Thirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $2.85.

Any eight of tbe Thirteen Preminin 
Books you may order, price $2.05.

Any nine of the Thirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $2.00.

Any ten of tlie Thirteen Premium 
Books you may oi-der, price $3.10.

Any eleven of tlie Thirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $8.40.

Any twelve of tlie Thirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $3.85.

Lastly, all of these THIRTEEN Pre
mium Books here announced are sent 
out, nil postage prepaid, for 4.15, 
something never before equalled in 
tills country or Europe.

Bear in mind that every order for a 
Premium Book must be accompanied 
with a yearly subscription for The 
Progressive Thinker, which is JI. We 
repeat that the world has never seen 
the like of it before.
OUR THIRTEEN REMARKABLE

PREMIUM BOOKS FOR $4.15.
The following is the list ox titles at 

the Twelve Premium Books:
1—The Encyclopedia of Death, and 

Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 1.
2—The Encyclopedia ot Death, and 

Life In the Spirit World, Vol. 2.
8—The Encyclopedia of Death, and 

Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 3. These 
three volumes have been prepared by 
J. R. Francis. They contain Invaluable 
data. '
' 4—Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Mun
dane and Super-Mundane Spiritism, b» 
Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten. '

5—Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occult
ism, by Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten.

6—The Next World Interviewed, by 
Mra. 8. G. Horn, a most remarkable me
dium.

7—The Occult Life of Jesus, by Alex
ander Smythe, a medium of rare gifu, 

8—A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands. 
Translated by A Farnese, a wonderful 
English medium.

9—The Religion of Man and Ethics ot 
Science, by Hudson Tuttle.

10—Seers of the Ages, or Spiritualism 
Past and Present, by Dr. J. M. Peebles.

11—The Great Debate Between Moses 
Hull and W. F. Jamieson.

12—Letters from the Spirit World, 
written through the mediumship ot 
Carlyle Petersllea.

13—Gems of Thought, by SEVEN
TEEN leading authors, is our last Pre
mium Book.

SIX HISTORIC AMERICANS.

A Book That Every American Free
thinker Will Delight to Own.

By John E. Remsburg.

The work consists of two parts, 
“The Fathers of Our Republic,” and 
"The Saviors of Our Republic.” In 
regard to Paine’s religious views, Mr. 
Remsburg establishes the negative of 
the following (1) Was Paine an Athe
ist? (2)Was he a Christian? (3) 
Did he recant? Page after page of 
the most radical freethought senti
ments are culled from the correspond
ence and other writings of Franklin 
and Jefferson, which show that these 
men were as pronounced in the rejec
tion of Christianity as Paine and In
gersoll. That Washington was not a 
Christian nor a believer In Christian
ity. In support of Lincoln’s infidelity 
he has collected the testimony of more 
than one hundred witnesses.

The book is handsomely bound in 
cloth, giving fine portraits of George 
Washington, Benjamin Franklin. 
Thomas Paine, Thonjas Jefferson, 
Abraham Lincoln and U. S. Grant; 
also portrait, of the author.
JThis book contains 365 pages, 

printed on heavy paper,.well bound in 
cloth. Price, JI,25. For sale at this 
office.

LIFE’S PROGRESSION. ’

“There is no death; there are no 
dead.”

These words stand out on the cover 
of Edward C. Randall’s new book. 
They are a challenge to the orthodox 
world, and through all ot its pages 
runs this challenge to those whose 
ideas of God, of heaven, of hell, of a 
future life are based strictly upon the 
Bible. Yet Mr." Randall believes In 
life-hereafter, based on positive knowl
edge given , him from the living 
friends passed to the life beyond. 
Price 51.50. For sale at this office.

ANCIENT PAGAN AND
MODERN CHRISTIAN SYMBOLISM.

By Thomas Inman, M. D. Revised 
and enlarged, with an Essay on Baal 
.Worship, on “The Assyrian Sacred 
Grove,” and other allied symbols. 
Third edition, with two hundred illus
trations. Cloth, $1. • ' .

“The infidelity .of Ecclesiasticism. 
A Menace' to American' Civilization.” 
By Prof.-Wm. M. Lockwood, lecturer 
upon physical, phyiologlcal and psy
chic science . Demonstrator, oi the Mo
lecular or Spiritual Hypothesis of Na
ture. Scholarly, masterly, trenchant, 
price, 25 cents. '■ s
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gresstve Thinker can be obtained at 
this office. Express charges or postage 
prepaid at the price named unless oth- 
wlse stated.
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them with very sad news to them, af
ter his close questioning. He, as is

exacting altogether—almost 
•nally so. Other causes’may
duced, but to my mind, this 
main source of pur trouble, 
has a higher regard for the

STERS THAT EVER 
ANY CAUSE. ' ’ „

Only a few months 
completely exposed, her

he did. ,
'Again the voice spoke and this

Wilcox Hall, corner of

AN AUSPICIOUS EVENT.

In Commemoration of One Who Had 
. Asccpded Higher.

Held as a Well Deserved Tribute 
• tlie Life of Rev. Dr. James 

O. M, Hewitt.

isisii^

TAKE NOTICE.
All books advertised In The

• Variably In advance:
OqoYoar,.............
Six Months.................
ThlrlsoJ Weeks,..•• 
tingle Copy.........

/ TERMS^F SUBSCRIPTION I

The Progressive Thinker will be furnished 
until further notice at tka, following terms, In-

, ---- -......... as
mortals compute it, as the one for

REMITTANCES i

They dance to my music. Reformed----- 
trumpet mediums, Independent slate "._ __ „_______ ......... 
writers and users of ‘luminous paint’ time he was advised to take $8,000 
during ye dark seances will please sit life Insurance and to/make It payable

TO FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
The price of The Progressive Thinker 

per year to foreign countries is $2.

PH

A

'«O
^^

an ®m>rtan^ Ewnit?^ *

Remit by postoffics Money order, Registered 
Letter or Draft on Chicago or Now York. Il 
costs from 10 to lb cento to get cheeks cached on 
local banks, so ds pot send them unless you 
wish that amount deducted from thu amount 
gent. Address arfletters to J. It FRANCIS, 40 
Loomis Street, Chicago, Ill -

afAME sroxieEi .
• C3y*At the wUetlon ot subscription, if not re

newel, btptr is dlsoopilkued, No blns 
wiUMmtlofoxtfa humtire. -

turrit you So not resolve your piper promptly 
write us, and any errors in aidrets will be 
promptly oorrsbiM, aud missing numbers

* . supplied gratia ’ .
ty WhsMTor you desire tho address of your 

paper johangea, always give the address ot 
tho place to wnloh It has been going or the 
change cannot la made.

WORDS OF CAUTION.
You should not send money in a let

ter. Yon may do so a dozen times 
safely, and then the next remittance 
may be lost or stolen. Secure a postal 
order for five cents, and then you are 
perfectly safe, and will save yourself 
annoyance and trouble. ,

THE N. S. A. CONVENTION.
Full reports of the proceedings of 

the late N. 8. A. convention in Chicago 
can be obtained by addressing Mrs. 
Mary T, Ungley, 600 Pennsylvania 

•avenue S. E., Washington, D. C.

Protracted Torture for tlie Damned.
During the writer’s youthful years, 

while a member of an orthodox 
church' and accepting Its dogmas, 
among which were that of an angered 
God and eternal torture as punish
ment tor unbelief—dogmas Inherited 
from Christian parents, a booklet pub
lished by the American Tract Society, 
fell into his hands. The title is for
gotten, but it was a diatribe on hell, 
its awful furnace of flame and Its 
eternity of duration for not believing 
Jesus’is the son of God, and the Re
deemer and Savior of fallen humanity.

That tract was read, re-read, and 
finally its graphic description of an 
eternity of anguish and unparalleled 
misery long drawn out, was memo
rized, and lias been a constant com
panion for full three score years, dur
ing all ot which period we have felt, 
justified in "kicking hell,” a la Col. 
Ingersoll. We quote for the delecta
tion of faithful churchmen who have 

. never, been permitted to see a first- 
class notice of the eternity of the 
damned as protracted by a good rhet
orician:
• “When millions on millions of years 
shall have rolled over'its victims; yea, 
when ages on ages innumerable, mul
tiplied in continued succession by all 
the stars that twinkle In the azure 
dome of heaven, by all the drops ot 
water that circling roll in ocean’s 
waves, by all the grains of sand that 
compose this globe, by all the blades 
ot grass, and all the leaves of trees 
that grow, and that number multiplied 
in continued succession by all these, 
still the ceaseless waves of liquid 

’wrath and burping agony will heave 
and roll over the body and mind of 
those who, for disobedience of divine 
law, God has consigned to the miseries 
of the damned, over whom the saints 
of heaven will rejoice with joy un
speakable.” ’

And yet the God who made man and 
saw the cud from the beginning, and 

J<new the great mass of mankind 
would be doomed to-eternal torture, 
demands our prayers and praise, else 
.the average theologian lies. The Jew
ish tribal God Jehovah, a priest-made 
fiction, may be such a character, but 
the True God who is worthy of univer
sal love never taught any such gross
ness. Hell was priest-invented for 
pious uses, and bse befn employed 
with great skill to advance the needs 
of the craft, but it has seen Its best 
days. J'77,-77

all of us that must be mfet in the near 
future is, what is to be done with the 
negro? It is very evident the two 
races cannot live together in harmony. 
Collisions are constantly occurring, 
and the bitterness increases with ad
vancing years. The Progressive 
Thinker has not the necessary fore
sight to determine the solution, but it 
can look back to the origin of the 
terrible calamity which threw the two 
races together in America, and it can 
trace the evil through all the subse
quent years. - - . .. .

An attempt was first made to en
slave the native Indians, but the pro
ject was a failure, though multitudes 
perished in the attempt. The good 
Columbus, whose fame we celebrated 
in Chicago in 1893, captured 500 na
tives and sent them home to Spain, 
who were sold In Seville 'as slaves.- 
Queen Isabella interfered and sent 
them back to America. Then the su
preme head of the Christian church 
found a “Thus saith the Lord’’ per
mitting the enslavement of heathen, 
and a bull was issued allowing the 
capture and sale of the natives of 
Africa. The'first cargo of negroes 
reached Jamestown, Virginia, in 1620. 
Their numbers have rapidly increased 
by importation and generation until 
now they equal 10,000,000 in the 
United States.

The colored man has become a dis
turbing element wherever found, par^ 
ticularly in tne Southern states. It 
was hoped education and experience 
would fit him for citizenship; but it 
must not be forgotten that civilization 
is a creature of growth and habit, not 
of a day, or a generation, but of long 
ages, and that traits of character are 
transmitted from parent to Son, and is 
passed op by inheritance, each suc
cessive generation rising higher and 
still higher In the scale of Intelligence 
and moral-worth.

Pennsylvania, In her act of emanci
pation, drafted by the hand of Thomas 
Paine, became a law In 1780. It 
adopted what is known as the appren
ticeship system. Children born of 
slave parents after a given date were 
to be free at 25. Those in advanced 
years remained In servitude, and were 
to be cared for by the master for life. 
Because of this method no Injury to 
industrial pursuits followed, and the 
young were fitted for freedom, so far 
as they were capable, by the time the 
age was attained when they assumed 
the new relation on which they en
tered.

Possibly it would have been better 
at the close of our civil war had we 
adopted a similar enactment, In place 
of having enfranchised such a mass of 
gross ignorance, which had not the 
necessary ability for' self-govern
ment, saying nothing of ability to 
govern the state and nation.

We do not write to suggest a rem
edy to correct existing evils, but to 
deplore the fact that Christianity, 
which claims to be the great civilizing 
agency of the world, insisting Its 
junior God was its founder, permitted 
such a curse as chattel slavery to bo 
established by his vicegerent, out of 
which grew the most destructive war 
of all the centuries, and which curse

And the Part it Plays in Spiritiialiim—The Me
dium Kingsley—John C. Aijios'Jfow Believes 
the Spirit Voice a Veritable Sham that In
duced Him to Give Away Alf of His Prop- 
erty—Elsie Reynolds Again Exposed—The 
Weak Links in Spiritualism! Carefully Con-

Which?
“Thus saith the Lord of hosts, T 

remember that which 'Amalek did to 
Israel, how he laid wait for him in the 
way, when he came up from Egypt.

“ ‘Now go and smite Amalek, and 
utterly destroy all they have, and 
spare them not; but slay both man 
and woman, infant and suckling, ox 
and sheep, camel and ass.’ ”—I. Sam. 
15: 2, 3. . i

No savage chieftain ever issued 
such a cruel order to his fellow sav
ages. Angered, he might destroy the 
lives of his enemies, but ho would 
have saved alive the “ox, sheep, camel 
and ass.” Either the Lord Issued 
such an order to Israel, else the in
spired author of that damnable record 
lied. It he lied the book is unworthy 
of credence. Take which horn of the 
dilemma the Christian reader prefers 
he occupies an unenviable position.

The Lord The Progressive Thinker 
adores never issued any such order. 
The sacred historian shamelessly falsi
fied when be so wrote. The book in 
which the record is made is every
where errant, and should occupy the 
place on our library shelves with other 
discarded mythological productions. 
This cannot be stated too often or too 
forceful, with the reasons therefor.

Suggestion a Powerful Curative.
On the occasion of commencement 

exercises at the Eclectic Medical Insti
tute, Cincinnati, February 7, 1863, in 
conferring the degrees on that occa
sion. President Wm. S. Merrell, 
among many other good things, said:

"There is a qualification which must 
be brought into use to make the suc- 
eesstel practitioner in medicine. It is 
an INTUITION, a reception of truth 
not received from outward teaching. 
This is experienced by men in every 
vocation, but by none in a higher de
gree, than by the physician, when ex
ercising his profession in the love of 
it. I hold it to be an influx from the 
inner and higher life. Explain it as 
yon will, there do suggestions or im
pressions come into the mind when 
anxiously desiring the truth, and plac
ing itself in a passive or recipient 
oondition, which it cannot trace to 
stay outward or previously received in
struction. It is owing to this there 

. have always been many so-called doc-, 
tors who acquire no little notoriety in 
curing disease, and often in their suc
cess shame the educated M. Ds., yet 
are uneducated, and know nothing of 
the first principles of medical science.”

The above was recalled by reading 
Dr. Davis’ article in our issue of Sept. 
15, entitled “Spiritualizing Sugges
tion," one paragraph, in substance, we 
quote:,

“There is more In the practice of 
medicine than can be attributed to the 
action of drugs. Look at the history 

’of material medicine, and trace its his
tory back one to two thousand years. 
What a constant revolution of ideas. 
Wonderful panaceas have flourished 
for a time, then have been discarded 
as useless.” e .

His illustration of the action of the 
mind on the organs of the body was 
beautiful,.forceful and truthful. That 
Doctor who neglects the employment 
of‘“suggesUon” In the cure of disease 
has an Imperfect knowledge of his pro- 
fsiaJon." ' '

“SPIRITUALIST-^he Great Kings
ley will this (Bunday) evening at 8 
o’clock, in First Spiritualist Church, 
corner of New York and North Ala
bama streets, deliver the greatest of 
all his series of great lectures, entitled 
‘The Man of God.' Good music and 
astounding tests given. My platform 
is open and free to man or woman. . I 
bar, neither color nor creed. I am 
master of every medium in the state.

“A little later,.he charges, the new 
wife placed him in communication 
with his former wife again, and this 
time the voice, Which, as before, came 
through a trumpet, told him to build 
houses on his lots. He built two cot
tages and two double houses, spending 
$7,500. And as he gained possession 
of the properties, the voice advised 
him to place the titles Jointly in the 
names of his, wife and himself. This

eyes glued on the most worthy pastor.' 
Come early to secure seats. 'The 
truth sets us free.’ "—Advertisement 
in an Indianapolis paper.

The above Illustrates most compre
hensively the condition of Spiritualism 
in Indianapolis, Ind. It is alleged 
that this man Kingsley is the original 
Jules Wallace, at one time a "cele
brated” materializing medium .pt Mil
waukee, Wis., at whose circles some 
sixty materialized “spirits’" would ap
pear in a single evening—all the work 
of skillful confederates, aided by 
legerdemain.

Mr. Kingsley has assumed special 
Importance in Indianapolis, as set 
forth in the statement—"I AM MAS
TER OF EVERY MEDIUM IN THE 
STATE. THEY DANCE TO MY MU
SIC." In making that statement he 
places himself in an exalted position, 
Illustrating his inordinate egotism, 
his overweening vanity, and as well, 
his consummate foolishness! This 
man with his colossal vanity has his 
special following in Indianapolis, and 
several of his gullible friends have en
deavored to force Into The Progressive 
Thinker notices extolling him "to tne 
skies.”

It is one of the lamentable aspects 
of our grand and beneficent Cause, that 
such a man is considered by the gen
eral public as one ot the segments of 
Spiritualism, and its ethical standard 
by the public is often MEASURED 
BY ITS WEAKEST LINK as manifest
ed in this Indianapolis individual— 
just as one's personal strength of 
character, spiritual, ethical and intel
lectual Is estimated—judging FROM 
THE WEAKEST LINK IN HIS 
MAKE-UP.

Spiritualism is judged all along the 
Jine by its WEAKEST LINK OR 
LINKS. It is the same In all great 
ethical, social of political reformatory 
movements—THE WEAKEST LINKS 
stands forth exceptionally prominent, 
and at times attracts the most atten
tion, and it is Invariably THE WEAK
EST LINKS that lead, one ofttimes 
practically to ruin.

And here Is another case of peculiar 
importance and significance—some
thing like the one that occurred in the 
East some time ago, where a spirit—a

vice. ' - . ■1 . • \
“And then,, according to the com

plaint, the awakening came. Amos 
believed that the, voice was a sham 
and that his new wife knew it was a 
sham. / She began' to be cruel to him, 
he says. He finally told her that he 
wlbuld gladly leave her if she would 
only transfer ‘her share of the prop
erty to him, but he Saya that she 
‘pulled down her eye and asked him to 
look carefully to see if he saw any
thing green there? -

His complaint says he was generous 
enough—that' he paid $300 for dia
mond ear-rings for her, bought an 
iron fence for her property for $100 
and gave her $200 to keep for him, 
which she forgot to return." '

As the leading Spiritualist paper, 
we give the above as of great public 
interest, inasmuch as alleged spirit re
turn figures therein conspicuously, a 
man’s loving wife, now in spirit life, 
advising him to part,completely with 
half of his property to a strange wo
man, who had earned none of it. The 
reason, probably, the whole, of It was 
not demanded was because the'spirits 
FULLY MEASURED MR. AMOS’S 
EXTREME GULLIBILITY and fool
ishness. Mrs. Amos was formerly 
Mrs. Josephine Ropp, who during the 
past two seasons has been a conspicu
ous figure at the Chesterfield camp.

, And now here Is another ot the 
WEAK LINKS of'Spiritualism—"spir
it return" Wf the bogus kind figuring 
therein conspicuously. A telegram 
from Robt. J. Hale, of Los Angeles, 
Cal., under-date of October 31, states 
that the notorious materializing me
dium, Elsi# Reynolds, has for the hun
dredth dike—-more or ' less—been 
caught in her efforts to deceive the 
gullible public. .But this poor woman, 
with an iron wills- with great strength 
of purpose,1 and ft determination that 
never flags) goes on and on in her 
heartless yprk of deceiving the gulll- 
bles, having beem defended repeatedly 
by Light of Truth, the Organ of THE 
WORST GANG OF UNHUNG' TRICK-

From the President of the N» 8. A., in 
Which Ho Makes Some Plain State* 
meats that Will Interest Spiritual* 
lata Everywhere.

. To the Editor:—In a recent Issue, I 
note that-the names of the members of 
the committee on the president’s mes
sage, at the recent ; National Conven
tion were given incorrectly. In the 
interest of fact, permit mb to name 
that committee in full: J, S. Maxwell, 
Minnesota, Chairman; O. D. Pruden, 
Maryland; R. F. Little, Washington; 
Mrs. Carrie H. Mong, Indiana; ■ Mrs. 
Sophia B. Seip, Oregon. ’ Both Mrs. R. 
S. Lillie and Mrs. Carrie B. S. Twing 
found plenty to do upon committees 
equally Important, . in other depart
ments of our work. .

In my missionary report, I note an 
elision that makes my reference to, my 
receipts from my labors In Kansas very 
grotesque indeed- The words “eight 
dollars and” are omitted from before 
the words “fifty cents” in the para
graph in which I refer to two Sunday 
lectures I once give in that state,. The • 
sum of eight dollars and fifty cents 
was the true figure which amount was 

1 the largest received at any point out
side of Sterling. No doubt both of 
the above errors were typographical, 
due, possibly, to the - penmanship of 
the writer. .- . , ;

_ I have been criticised, and even now । 
am occasionally chided for referring to 
our speakers as I'dtd. I meant no 
disrespect to any one of our noble 
workers now In the field. My conten
tion was and Is that’ there are nd' 
young men and women of scholarly 
attainments now offering themselves 
for our ministry. This Is a matter of 
grave Importance to all Spiritualists. 
As a matter of fact, there are not 
twenty-five speakers upon our rostrum 
to-day who are under forty-five years 
of age! At this moment, I do not re
call who are under thirty years of age.

I claim that this Is a matter of se
rious import to every true Spiritualist, 
and should inspire him to find the 
cause of the trouble. It Is not hard to 
find as I view the situation. It is the 
meagre salaries offered by local socie
ties. A speaker or medium must live, 
especially if he or she has a family to 
support. No man or woman can sup
port himself or herself upon five dol
lars per Sunday for two lectures, and 
the Spiritualists who ask or exact him 
or her to work for that sum are too

We Remind you that the SPIRIT OF THE PRO
GRESSIVE THINKER NEVER SLEEPS! There is 
need of a WATCHMAN and WE ARE IN THE 
TOWER and ON DUTY for the best interest of 
TRUE SPIRITUALISM!

Dr, Wrew Jackson Davis’ Remarkable Works

’ Are there 2Q0 Spiritualists in the United 
States who J will take a full set of his books when 
published, paying promptly therefor, $30, and 
cheap at that price? - If so we think it possible to 
make arrangements with a responsible party to 
bring them out in accordance with a plan that 
will receive the cordial endorsement of the Doc
tor. 0. F. Brand of Faribault. Minn., will take 
one set. G. J. Willett of Milwaukee, Wis., will 
also take a set. Let us hear from others at once. 
Dr. Davis himself will be the one principally ben
efited financially, in the.republishing ofhis works, 
if sufficient funds can be secured. The cost of 
getting out the 29 volumes of his works will not 
be less, probably, than $8,000.

gery captured, her tricks laid bare, 
and the facts published from one end 
of the country to the other, yet soon 

spirit materialized husband, if we re- a££er a venerable personage of Call
member rightly—induced a widow to fornja rushed to the Fraud Organ of 
part with the MOST OF HER PROB- cmcagOi with a communication ex- 
ERTY, it going Into the hands of the p]Omng her before a disgusted world, 
medium, resulting in impoverishing and dragglng spiritual ETHICS ON 
the former. A suit at law, however, A LEVEL wlth artificial toggery, 
resulted in the return of the most of cheese.cloth> nominated paint, etc., 
the ill-gotten gains. The Indianapolis used tQ counterfelt one of THB MOST 
Star says: GLORIOUS OF ALL TRUTHS!

“That he assaulted her and called x v
her names are the counter charges TWs medium s trickery, her meth-
made by Josephine C. Anfos against ods of deception, her Insatiate gall, 
John C. Amos, her husband, who filed and artificial toggery, ever concealed

Cured by Adventist Prayers. ■
A news item says: “Miss Frances S. 

Case, for four years a teacher in the 
Adventist school in -Battle Creek, 
Mich., declared that after suffering 
two years with tuberculosis, and after 
hope for her recovery had been aban
doned by physicians, she was cured by 
prayer. She says she asked four 
elders of the Adventist church to 
pray for her, and that after an hour’s 
Intercession the miracle was per
formed. She avers that her recovery 
is complete, and she has resumed her 
work as a teacher in the Adventist 
school."

Such cures are common among the 
Christian, Spiritual and Mental Sci
entist, and even among magnetic 
healers, many of whom treat the mind 
more than the body. It is simply an 
Instance of the supremacy of the spirit 
over matter, and the aid, doubtless, ot 
spirit friends, who, though they may 
not have grown beyond Adventism, 
hold the same anxiety for earth 
friends that they held while with them 
In the form. Again we are shown 
that" no one has more-'claim on these 
powers than another, only as they are 
proven to possess them by demonstra
tion.

God measures souls by their capacity 
For entertaining his best angel Love. 
Who loveth most is most akin to God. 
Who is all Love, or nothing. 
He who sits -
And loqks out on tha palpitating 

world 1
And feels his heart swell In him large 

enough
To hold all men within it, he, is near 
His great Creator’s standard, though 

he dwells ■
Outside the pale ot churches, and 

knows not
A feabt day from a fast day, or a line 
Of scripture even. ■ What'God wants

Of Ui . ' - J','; ? A J
Is that outreaching bigness that, ig- 

■ notes j .
AH littleness, of aims, dr loves,- or 
,, ■ creeds, - ■ ■
-And clasps allearth and- heaven in• its 
' ’ embrace.-- - K; ' J7 ''

Ella Wheeler- Wilcox.

a complaint for divorce some time ago, on ger owa person or tnat of a confed- 
declaring that his wife through her aid jn carrying on her nefari-
nower as a Spiritualistic medium had , °
obtained a half interest in all of ills' ous work, are all exploited by the sqc- 
property. i ular press In every part of the United

“According to the husband^s story States—millions upon millions have 
he sold his farm In Clinton county a pear(} of her. and connected her with 
few yeaYs ago and came to Indianap- spiritualism as a promient leader, 
oils. He was interested in the occult ' . „ . ok trapand met his future wife while study- whereas she Is one of ITS WEAKEST 
ing the system. He married her LINKS, and by that the general read
about three years after they met and ers of the secular press judge our 
he says that all went well until after Cause in a great measure at the pres- 
she had obtained a half interest in his ent tlme
Pr “He1 charges that she called upon SPIRIT RETURN, EXPLOITED IN 
his former wife, whom he loved dear- us PURITY, AND HERALDED BY 
ly’.thr°wgh‘n^m^h/  ̂ THOSE WHOSE ETHICAL 8TAND-being she called Bright Star, an In- ’
dian spirit," and that he heard what ARD IS HIGH, IS TRULY ANGELIC 
he believed to be, and what she said —an agent that ban rpdeem the world, 
was, the voice of his former wits. The If £re0d from Jtg Weak 1^^—ulcers

«« >— *—»■•-
In Indianapolis building lots. This he vitals, and which assume to represent 
did, * Spiritualism.

now on duty than have I, and I again 
disclaim any intent to cast reflection 
upon them.

About the convention? Well, my 
friend Dr. Wilkins, characterized it 
about right when he said that it was a 
talking—not a working .convention. 
There was plenty of work for the com
mittees, and they all acquitted them
selves nobly, yet some of the members 
of the most Important committees de
liberately dodged all meetings of com
mittees, and either went sight-seeing 
about Chicago, or remained on the 
floor with their fellow delegates, possi
bly in search of a “test.”

I personally know that the president 
and vice-president, likewise the secre
tary and stenographer, all worked 
hard from the opening to the close. 
Possibly all members of the conven
tion did their best, according to thfeir 
understanding, hence no one has a 
right to judge them.

It does seem strange, however, 
that delegates would or could present 
themselves on Tuesday morning, have 
their credentials accepted, themselves 
duly seated, and then deliberately re
main away from the convention until 
Friday afternoon, when they knew 
that the election was to take place. 
Some ten or twelve delegates, all of 
them from the East, were in the audi
ence, listening to the lectures and mes
sages, on Friday night when the vote 
.was taken as to the place of meeting 
of the next convention. They cared 
more for the lectures and messages 
than they did for the business of the 
convention. Some of them have been 
Spiritualists forty or fifty years. No 
wonder they were not in the business 
meeting!

In the interest of economy, the con
vention voted to unite the offices of 
Editor-at-Large, Historian, and Mis
sionary-at-Large in one person. This 
ip one thing that the convention did 
do, and the trustees will have to. obey 
its behests. The outcome of this 
radical change will be eagerly watched 
by not a few Interested parties. The 
convention also voted that at least 
two grand mass-meetings should be 
held each month throughout the year 
at such centers of population as may 
need a spiritual revival. This is like
wise an Important change, and the re
sults of this work will be read with 
keen Interest by all friends of the 
cause. There were other things done, 
but these two are the most vital points 
that suggest themselves to mind at 
this writing, hence I will refer to some 
others at another time.

The delegates did not solve the 
financial problem, qs it was hoped they 
might. If every reader of The Pro
gressive Thinker would take hold] of 
this question practically, It would 
solve itself. The Progressive Thinker 
is read by at least 50,000 people. If 
each one of this great army would 
send one dollar to the secretary of the 
N. S. A., the financial independence of 
the N. S. A. is' thereby secur.ed, and

As a proper testimonial of esteem 
for their late brother and friend, Dr. 
James O. M. Hewitt, the Society of the 
Psychic Forces and the members ot 
the Independent Order of the Mystic 
Brotherhood, together with ■ many 
others, met in memorial services In

street and Champlain avenue, Sunday 
afternoon and evening, October 28. 
The afternoon service was devoted to 
short but sincere and heartfelt re
marks by Dr. George B. Warne, Mr. 
Jas. E. Coe, Mr. Thorwald Holmes, 
Dr. Geo. A. Bishop and others.

At the evening gathering, at which 
the members of the Independent Order 
of the Mystic Brotherhood were pres
ent in a body, the speakers were Mr. 
Herbert F. Arnold, Dr. H. A. Cross 
and Dr. J. H. Randall. Mr. Wm. 
Pierce and Mrs. Carrie Crawford 
Pierce rendered a duet entitled, "Oh, 
Morning Land.” Mr. Chas E. Coe 
sang the well-known song, "The Old 
Musician and His Harp.” “The Bet
ter Land" was sung by Mr. Arthur 
Hooper, and “Rock ot Ages" and 
"Paradise" were sung by Miss Gilda 
McCoy.

Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cooley, owing 
to an engagement elsewhere, sent her 
regrets at not being able to be pres
ent, and the following words of tribute 
to Brother Hewitt, over her signature, 
were read: “He was unostentatious, he 
was kind, he was true. His tongue

forward, and knowing him as Its 
father and founder; and believing 
with him that tlie times are ripe for 
the upbuilding of such an inbiiiution 
wherein may be cultivated, and im
pressed upon men and women the 
great principles of Truth, Brotherly 
and Sisterly Love and Relief, an never 
before; and that these principles ex
tend into our individual existence af
ter death, we shall ever hold him in 
grateful remembrance;

Resolved, That we hereby tender to 
his widow our sincere sympathy and 
condolence; and while we know that 
mankind generally have been taught 
to. fear death, we remember that 
Brother Hewitt taught that "God is 

h-76? ^ia^ ^e rC^e<Js brightness In 
the paths laid out for our exist

ence; therefore, with joy, and not with 
sadness, we should hail his birth ana 
advancement into that grand spiritual 
assembly of the world's workers and 
saviors gone before us; and in testi- 
!nony °f our pleasant remembrance of 
his life among us, these resolutions be 
spread upon the record of our order 
and a cony of the same be sen I Jo the 
Spiritualistic press with the request 
that they be published.

< J. A. TOREN.

A FAMILY CONVERTED. •! tures drawn on paper from their own
______  : spirit relatives, and Other manifesta- 

The Result of a Little Quiet Mission- tlons too numerous to mention. The 
- . "I writings are In their own native lan-

ary woric. | guage which is. Danish, and full
. names. . r

To the Editor:—-You will remember - These people are sincerely honest 
that some time ago I Bent you a sub- and respectable. Through these, 
scriber from Arcata for The Progress- manifestations Mr. Borrlckson was 
Ive Thinker and Letters From the already cured of’bie tobacco habit. 
Spirit World asa premium, to N. C., He does ndt. know .how-to express his 
Borrlckson. ■ ' I gratitude fori this rone act from, his

This party and family never knew spirit friends. \
anything of Spiritualism until I ap-1 Fortunately,or othexs te' as the case 
proached them on the subject during may be, ItTteake^ouvin their inno- 
a visit I paid them -at tne time they ; cence among the.neighbors and. rela- 
subscrlbed,' about the latter part of ■ tives that Qiqy weye practicing Splrlt- 
June last ' . , | ualism. Lorand ,pehold! their former

Last week I was surprised by a let- ■ church’s Mn.. Preacher called upon 
ter from ])Ir..Borrlckson of which here y>—— -■«-'-—-—x------ *- ^—
is an extract: '

. “I wish, Mr. Eehgu.'-jn, you would 
come over very* soon, because I have 
a lot of gospgl news dor you. That 
book, Letters from the Spirit World, Is 
worth more, than Its weight in gold. 
Come over as soon as possible . and 
stay axfew days, because we have lots 
to .talk about. We have had many 
fine experiences since you were here,-” 
etc., etc. K :

Upon the strength of this kind in- 
vitatiop, I went over and stayed two 
nights. - It was not only a pleasant 
visit1, .but a most happy surprise . to 
.me, and proud I am to have it to say 
that according to my simple Instruc- 
.tiohs to them! as to how to proceed to 
Investigate’and receive spirit manifes- 

.tatfons, I have to state that .at their 
,yefy first sitting dr circle they got 
al! the proof desired, and it resulted 
jn'TOgiilar sittings' ever since. -The 
lady and daughter are both mediums, 
and get writings and wonderful slc-

usually the,..case, told them that they 
were contrqHed- qjfather possessed of 
the devil,- wfio wis personating their-, 
friends. He,trie| hard to frighten 
them out of (their spiritual experiences; 
but happily it 41$,pot work favorable 
to the minister of; the old gospel of 
ddvil and hell, , with variations of hell 
and devil. He found Mr. Borrlckson 
now a firm believer in science and phil
osophy, rather than a mythical; rusty 
gospel. Mr. B. and wife are now as 
firm As the rocks of St. Peter—-the 
Very gates of. hell; can not prevail 
against them.- So Spiritualism is 
surely gradually growing in spite of 
fakes and gospel frauds. - .

A. FERGUSON. .
Eureka, Cal.•, / •■ . ..,.■■■"“

When ail the streams of supersti
tion run dry, teligion will be found 
dead between their, withered banks.— 
Truth Seeker

the future of Spiritualism made cer
tain. There is not a Spiritualist'’in
America who 1b so poor in purse as to 
be unable to give a dollar to this 
worthy cause. Readers of The Pro
gressive Thinker, Spiritualists of 
America, what say you? Shall we, one 
and all unite in sending one dollar 
each to the N. S. A. In order that It 
may do its proper work? Let us try 
It. Send all money to Mrs. Mary T. 
Longley, Secretary N. S. A., 600-Penn
sylvania avenue S. E., Washington, D. 
O., .who will promptly receipt for It.

. Yours for progress, ’
' HARRISON D. BARRETT,

• President.

The Chicago Examiner says of the 
sisters:' ' - " .

Frugality is founded on the princi
ple that all riches have limits.— 
Burkq. - -

' A woman in the rear df the room 
arose and walled as the spectre came 
forward. The woman cried:

Resentment seems to have .been 
given us by nature for defense and for 
defense only; ■ it is the safeguard ot 
justice; and the security of innocence. 
—Adam Smith. ,

There was speech in their dumb
ness; language in their very gesture. 
—Shakspear^.

Don't laugh over others’ mistakes. 
The banana skin may be under your 
own foot.—McPherson. '

Frugality is founded kin the princi
ple that all riches have . limits.— 
Burke. " '

Theology is but Ignorance of natu
ral causes reduced to a system.—• 
D’Holbach.. - _ . . -

The robin can thank God for the 
worm, but can the worm thank God 
for thp robin?—Truth Seeker. .

There was a noble way, in former 
times of saying things simply, and yet 
saying them proudly.—Irving. :

Was faithful to his duty and our 
grand cause; he will ever .live to do 
good." ‘

Dr. Hewitt was born in New York, 
January 26, 1831. The religious In- . 
fluence environing his life led him into 
the Baptist ministry, which he served 
faithfully for 15 years. He joined the 
Masonic Brotherhood In 1866, in 
which order he steadily advanced to 
Its highest degrees, preserving excep
tionally pleasant relations with it 
throughout his life; having been called 
many times to give lectures before the 
order, because of hfs deep and earnest 
convictions that it was a grand institu
tion, and because of his knowledge of 
the history of its profound and im
pressive cememonies in teaching men 
who join it the true principles where
by the Fatherhood of God and the 
Brotherhood of Man may be exempli
fied by man in this world of mortality.

Being imbued with the spirit of 
progress he advanced into the minis
try serviceas an Independent, and for 
more than 20 years preached regular
ly, finding support from Unitarians, 
Universallsts, and Spiritualists,'always 
interpreting the spiritual features of , 
the Bible, and theology from a lofty, 
humane and scientific standpoint. He 
was by nature a sincere Spiritualist, 
and for many years accepted its phe
nomena as God’s natural and only ra
tional process of conveying to man
kind the proof of the continuity and 
integrity of individual life after death.

For some years he gave careful 
study to the formation of an order 
which should have for Its object the 
moral Improvement of men and wo
men; the encouragement of the inves
tigation of psychic and spinRual 
forces; cultivation of fraternity, com
bined with beneficiary features. This 
work culminated about one year ago 
In the organization of those who know 
him but to love him, of the Independ
ent Order of the Mystic Brotherhood, 
which ever since has held regular 
meetings and made such a steady 
growth that at present indicates that 
it Is founded, upon principles that in
sure its permanence. The distinctive 
characteristic of it being , a Brother
hood and Sisterhood, in which"all the 
higher qualities of character of both 
sexes may be brought into associa
tion for work, and the benefit possible 
to be derived therefrom, for growth in 
usefulness and. goodness of the human 
family, be secured.

At the last regular meeting of the I. 
O. of the M. B. a committee was ap
pointed to formulate a suitable resolu- . 
tion, expressive of its appreciation of 
him, to be reported at a future meet
ing. The following is the report of 
said committee: .

Whereas, In the Great Course of 
Nature, Divine Intelligence with its 
own Love and Wisdom has called from 
our number in mortal life our good 
brother, James O. M. Hewitt, long as
sociated with us as an instructor, 
counsellor and guide. , , .

. Resolved, That in appreciation of 
the exceptionally Useful .life of 
Brother James O. M. Hewitt, realizing 
as-we do'the great passion of his.soul 
In his declining years to establish the- 
Independent Order- of- -the- Mystic 
Brotherhood, and the., crystallization 
of his work so that it may be carried

To the Editor:-—On the evening of 
October 2 9, a goodly number of 
friends, in response to a cordial invi
taion, assembled at the hospitable 
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Wells ot 
this city, to commemorate an auspi
cious event, it being an anniversary of 
the advent into mortal life of one who 
having passed through the vicissitudes 
of earthly environments, has been re
born into spirit life, anil is a denizen 
of that "beautiful land where our 
dreams come true." It is impossible 
to state numerically the anniversary 
just celebrated, as marked by 
hand of time on the dial of life

whom our joy was exmess’ed is of the 
"gentler sex," and Is therefore na'u- 
rally very sensitive. The subject of 
our sketch who bears the euphonious 
cognomen, "Butter Cup," is one of the 
bright, witty and entertaining controls 
of that noble, fearless and ; ' !o ex
ponent of the beautiful philosjphy of 
the continuity of life and spirit return, 
Mrs. Anna L. Gillespie. Of what may 
have characterized her life when in 
the mortal, we are ignorant; but that 
her mission now is to "scatter seeds of 
kindness" and pour consolation into 
wounded hearts, and to cheer, encour
age aid uplift all who hear her voice 
and come within her influence, must 
certainly be conceded. ’

Our generous hosts served a most 
-delicate, delicious and sumptuous re
past, during which the banqueters 
were greatly amused and deeply inter
ested and edified by the many bright, 
quaint and brilliant scintillations of 
"Butter Cup.” We are all deeply in
debted to Mr. and Mrs. Wells and Mrs. 
Gillespie for a most enjoyable evening. 
When the time arrived.nil too soon, for 
us to reluctantly separate, we could 
not take our leave until after we had 
not only voted Mr. and Mrs. Wells 
“royal entertainers,” but had unani
mously expressed the hope that "Dear 
Little Butter Cup” and her estimable 
sensitive, Mrs. Gillespie, may have in
numerable and inexhaustible anniver
saries, and that each ■ may bo more 
pleasant and fraught with more pleas
ure and happiness than the preceding 
one. • N. H. B.

Battle Creek, Mich. ,
ATTENTION, LYCEUM WORKERS.

To all lyceums and their noble 
band of workers, we send a loving 
greeting: We feel that tn order ta fur
ther the grand work begun by our 
friend and brother, Mr. John W. Ring, 
we must get into Une, and be counted. 
I earnestly ask the secretary of each 
lyceum, dr any society desirous of 
forming a lyceum, to write me fully 
the condition of their school—how 
many pupils, the average attendance, 
the text book used, the song book, 
and method of carrying on sessions. 
There are three standard Lyceum 
Guides—Andrew Jackson Davis’s, 
Emma Rood Tuttle’s and the British 
Manual. Which'of these do you use?. 
Tell me also who among your children 
are the best fitted as leaders and mis
sionaries in lyceum work? I want to 
meet them, if -only on paper. I want 
to know what is most needed, and 
what they can do. ' Let me hear from 
you soon.
"Lyceum, Lyceum, march; march 

ahead. .
Never dead, file ahead! , 
Come, come, come!” .

. j . ’. ANNA L. GILLESPIE, ' 
■ . -National Sup’i. of Lyceums.
323 Garfield Ave., Battle Creek, Mich.
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A Glowing Historical Portrayal of Heaven, Interesting, Impressive and 
Instructive, and Would Have Been a Perfect Symposium Had He Given 
the Well tan Facts as Presented by Spiritualists, Who Have Actual 
Knowledge of That Locality, a Locality often Visited by Seers.

As stated in the last article [as set forth in the Globe- AND SLAUGHTER, AND WHO THERE CONTINUED TO 
Democrat], the conceptions of heaven portrayed in the INDULGE IN FEASTING AND’ FIGHTING; The unhe- 
Bcrlptures of the Old and New Testaments are the most role were not well provided for by such peoples in the fu- 
spiritual and consistent, on the whole, with rational ture world, and were left to some indefinite resort where 
thought upon this subject, but they are too gross and ma- they would undergo the appropriate fate of the unhferoic. 
terial to be accepted as statements of fact for all time and Polygamous nations have pictured heaven, in ancient 
for thoughtful people. A development was traced in the times as a great harem and. have- had their favorite wives 
use of words and in the expression of thought entirely con- killed at death to accompany them to the world to come, 
slstent with the facts of evolution as found in everything Traces of this are found still among such peoples as re
vise. Our concepts of everything, REAL OR SPEUULA- quire a widow to sacrifice her life upon tHefuneral pyre, 
TIVE, ARE CONDITIONED BY THE STATE OF’DEVEL- pr to remove herself from earth in some otlier way spon 
OPMENT OF THE HUMAN MIND. This is true pf the after the death at her husband. Eyen amsng Jewish ahd 
individual, the nation and the race as a whole. As the Christian people a remnant of this remains in the hardA“d 
thought of*the mind expands, enlarges, refines and uplifts,, harsh conditions attached to widowhood. •.. 
everything about which ,we think goes with it. Newer The heaven of the Mormon is a sensual one. ’ " ,
and higher individual impressions pf everything invade ’ Sun worshipers place heaven somewhere in'the course 
the thought of the race and enlarge and improve it. oLthe sun and always toward the east, or the place of the

There is a general tendency to unity and congrulty of rising of the sun. For them the employments and enjoy-
thought among men. This overrides, on the whole, all db ments of heaven are such are found upon earth, but of a
vergancles and differences. We are tending all the tiine higher type and In a more ethereal place. .. 
toward cosmopolitan forms of thought. Becauge-tjid race - -r . Fire has played some part In the worship and in the tor
is one, its germinal Ideas are alike.. They are modified by ments of almost every people in the past, and to some ex-
environment and growth. If a human being were isolated tent, it does in the present. Purification by .fire 1b largely 
entirely, assuming that It remained normal. It would have practiced still by many unenlightened peoples. Among 
the Idea of heaven, and Its Ideas of heaven would suffer the Jewish people In their early history burnt offerings and 
change from mere development in maturity of being, sacrifices were a large element In their worship, as It has 
This is a subjective process entirely, or would be If Isola- been among ail other ancient peoples. To David, the
tlon were perfect. But isolation is not usual, and never Psalmist, this .was felt to be unnecessary. In one of hie 

' prayers he plainly states that such things God does not re-perfect. Objective influences are always at work.
THE EXTERNAL WORLD OF SENSE ACTS UPON 

THfi MIND TO UPLIFT AND ENLARGE IT. The Heav
ens declare the glory of God. and the firmament showeth 
his handiwork. Day unto day uttereth speech and night 
unto night shoxeth knowledge. There is no place where 
the voice of God is not heard. If men were silent, tbe

quire, but that he does look with favor upon a broken and 
contrite heart. । '

‘ Heaven Placed in Higher Regions. -
- The Babylonians and other Mesopotamians, hemmed ir 

by mountains on almost all sides, felt the longing of every
very stones would cry out. But man can not be silent, ’mind to see beyond, and .they fixed heaven beyond these 
Hls Influence is the highest form of God’s voice In the en- mountains and toward the east, which would be in the re- 
vlronment of man. gdon of China and Japan. The people of China and Japan 

■ Mind acts upon mind. Truth 1b mighty and will pre- were, at the same time, locating heaven In some higher 
vail. Higher and better forms of thought on every sub- region also, and towards the north and west.
Ject must displace the lower and the poorer. Heaven The Babylonians made the entrance to heaven a "mount- 
must become more heavenly as the ages roll around. He- ain of meeting” spoken of In Isaiah 14:13. The latter 

.brew Ideals must pass away and CHRISTIAN IDEALS does not compliment them much on this idea and prospect, 
MUST TAKE THEIR PLACE. CHRISTIAN IDEALS and states that they will all land in hell Instead.
MUST BE PURIFIED AND ENRICHED AND 8P1R1T- The Persians, who dwelt In a higher region and In purer
UALIZED AS THE CENTURIES COME AND GO. atmosphere In Mesopotamia than the Babylonians, consld- 
Wherever the highest culture Is found, there will be found ered heaven to be among the mountains to the east, but to 
the best conceptions of heaven. What heaven is to any BE THE AflODE OF THE PURE AND GOOD. TO THEM 
individual, or to any branch of the human family, or to IT WAS A PARADISE, OR PLEASURE GROUND, AND 
any age, is largely a measure of Its culture. It Is a human EMBRACED SOME OF THE ELEMENTS OF THE GAR- 
thermometer -of mind. Along with many other things, it DEN OF EDEN, which has been located in the past by sa
ls a safe and accurate measure of the relative position of cred geographers and commentators In the region of 
an Individual or people among men in general. Persia.

_ , , The concept of a paradise, or happy hunting or other
• m o men o ng gs. garden or ground, runs through the literature of all peo-

It is also'true that the state and the place of heaven for pies and comes out strongly in sacred and profane writ
men, In particular and In general, is an embodiment ot the Ings. Men are still delighted with beautiful natural or 
unsatisfied longings and aspirations of the; mind. For artificial parks and play grounds. Whether St. John-lm- 
men living In the cold regions It has been located In proves upon this by making heaven a city .with streets 
warmer regions; for those living In very warm regions It paved with gold, and with only one tree In it and no grass, 
has been placed in colder regions; for those in dry places, may be questioned, but to a poor man shut up In a cave, 
in regions with living streams of water; for those living In surrounded by darkness, and with but a scanty bill Of fare, 
damp and unhealthy regions, in dry and salubrious local- it would seem quite natural to esteem a city, of,gold and 
(ties; for those living In valleys surrounded by mountains, precious stones, a supernatural light not dependent on the 
across these, mountains, and for these living on this earth, sun and btars, and a tree near at band bearing all manner 
where there is pain and sorrow and disappointment, in ele- of fruits, ripe at every season of the year, as quite agreeable
rated places above the earth and In a condition under 
Which all these unpleasant things of life cease to annoy us 
l^-where "the wicked cease from troubling and the weary 
are'at rest.” In fact, If each soul could go to such condi
tions In the future life as it longs for or aspires to here, 
ft could be well said that "IN MY FATHER’S HOUSE ARE 
MANY MANSIONS," and the tax upon the Inventive genius
of heaven would be very great. Sweet solitude would 
the fate of every ihdivldual life, but solitude would, In 
turn, become anything but heaven. •

Heaven must then be a mixture and a compromise

be
Its

In

Greek? apd Romans bp resulted in a system of learning 
caned'mytholpgy,- So jndenslve is this that it requires vol
umes to unfold it un'd iffhch study to understand and di
gest it It is a system of theology and it. is scattered 
through a number at .writings of these peoples as numer
ous and as important;, hr-many respects^ to the scholar as 
the books of the BU>le. These ancient peoples were very 
able-and imaginative and'poetic In all they thought and- 
wrote. For native^len^J they were the equals of any 
people ever found upon tho earth. Except that they were 
polytheists, they wyre prqjound philosophers and great 
thinkers. Their po]ythelsm is so mixed up with ^heir 
views of everything ihat it makes an entirely new’ system 
of thought from that of the Bible, but in it are found all

Apd the breath we draw from hls Hying fires 
. ■ We give him back in song. _

the primary ideas ol 'ish people. In the best among
them they stood at the threshold of monotheism as well as 
on the general foundation of polytheism. Out of t]ielr 
polytheism would have developed, in the course of time If 
let alone, a true monotheism. But the providence of God 
hastened this by th^edpquest of Palestine and the scatter
ing of the Jewish an# early Christian monotheists all over 
tlje Roman empire. trThe-early apostles of Jesus were so 
fully imbued with the new philosophy of which monothe
ism, wasihe center aiid,. which was charged .with the com. 
znand .and energy. of-propagandlsm and missions, as to 
carry it everywhere agdinst Mil opposition and without re
gard to personal-suffering and de'ath,; ’

To the GreeJ^thpre wpre.._two regions on earth wliich 
approximated Heaven.’ Directly north of their country 
the Hyperboreans, dwelt in eternal spring and ‘everlasting 
bliss. THEIR HOMES WERE INACCESSIBLE BY LAND 
OR SEA. THEY WERE EXEMPT FROM DISEASE, OLp

South of the Greeks, near the boundaries of the river 
Ocanus, which was supposed-to surround the earth, dwelt 
the Ethiopians, who were a similarly favored people. They 
enjoyed tlje favor of the gods and were often visited by 
them to share in their innbcent delights. There are also 
the Isles of the Blest. ■ With some the “Isles of the Blest” 
and the “lan^ of the Ethiopas” the same, but In other con
ceptions tho former are separate and distinct regions. 
Those who found favor in the sight of the gods were trans
ported without tasting death to these beautiful regions and 
enjoyed everlasting bliss. These Islands had a sun, moon 
and stars of their own, ahd were not subject to the cold 
winds and storms of the fiorth, or of Greece. 'A transla
tion and metrical adaptation of lines from.Pindar are here 
given in description of these isles:

The Isles of the Blest, they say, ■ ■ 
Are peaceful and happy, by night and by day. 
Fqr away in'the glorious west,

They need not the moon in that land of de|lght, 
They need not the pale, pale star; , '

The sup is bright by day and night, -
Where the souls of, the blessed are. '

AGE] AND DEATH, .<THEY WERE SO VIRTUOUS 
PURE THAT THE GODS OFTEN VISITED THEM 
ENGAGED WITH THISM IN GAME® AND FEASTS.

AND
AND
The

following poem sets' (Jarth the usual- conceptlqp^ of this 
heavenly land and people. <

Jewlsfi Jehovah.
Bunker Hill, Ill.

I come from the' land in the sun-bright deep, ■ 
Where-golden gardens grow;

Where the winds of the north, becalmed in Bleep, 
Their conch shells never blow.

So near the track of the stare are we 
That oft on the night’s pale beams, 

The distant sounds of their harmony 
Come to our ears like dreams.

The moon, too, brings her world so nigh 
"■ That when the' night seer looks

To that shadowless orb, invernal sky, 
He can number its hills and brooks.

To the sun god all our harps and lyres 
By day, by night, belong;

Restores.
. Eyesight

Spectacfes Can Be Abandoned
’Actlna," a Wonderful Discovery That Cures 

. Afflictions of tbe Eye and Ear Without 
Cutting or Drugging.

and likely sufficient. To this he adds a stream of . water 
of life, and a lot of good people, but not more than 144,
000. He had some conceptions no* unlike the modern 
world’s fair expositions illuminated by electric light, and 
not unwilling to accept golden treasure at every turn if 
the visitor wished to contribute to It.-

It is quite amusing to endeavor to realize in fact the 
conceptions the best of men have had in ancient times of 
the place and state of heaven. It would be quite difficult 
TO FIND A PEARL BIG ENOUGH TO MAKE A GATE, 
BUT MODERN SCIENCE CAN MAKE JEWELS OF ANY

tnought. We must get together in Idea if we wish to as- KIND ALMOST EQUAL TO THE NATURAL and doubtless 
soclate with each other in heaven, as we must, to be happy, there are many firms which would contract to make pearls 
Conceptions of heaven have always been compounds, com- sufficient in number and size to serve as gates of the New 
promises and conventions of thought. For all It has al- Jerusalem. Brother Dowie’s new Zion City was founded 
ways been a question of assorting and assembling the best upon somewhat more practical lines, and for a time rose to 
things ot an age and a state ot culture. For the people the value’of twenty millions, but at present the people
of culture IT IS SOUGHT WITHIN, AND IS THE RESULT __ ______ _____________ ___ ___________ ..... . _.
OF FINDING AND WALKINQ IN THE BEST AVERAGE old Jerusalem, sacred city of the ancient Jews, is to-day

there seems to be in need of the necessaries of life. The

WAY OF LIFE WITH PRACTICAL AND IDEAL ASPIRA
TION AND ACHIEVEMENT.

deserted almost by the ancient people of God, and Is 
largely under the control of the "unspeakable Turk.” It

There was wisdom In the prayer of Solomon: "Give me seems as though the idea of a city for a New Jerusalem 
neither poverty nor wealth.” "Having food and raiment, would have to be abandoned, and-we must get up higher, 
let us be therewith content.” "An overabundance for the The ancient Hindoos did get up in their conceptions of 
day is the evil thereof.” “Seek first the kingdom of God, the location of heaven to a considerable elevation, but still 
and his righteousness and all other things shall be added they did not wish to leave the earth entirely. They
unto you," even a position in some place pleasing to us be
yond this life unknown to us.

- Unenlightened and unfavorable conditions in this life 
have materialized or intensified the general concepts of 
reason, but In all concepts of heaven, from the lowest to 
-the highest, are found the fundamental elements of one 
and the same thing. The movements of the human mind 
are everywhere in the direction of making heaven AN 1N-

placed paradise on a mountain 2,000,000 MILES IN ELE
VATION FROM THE CENTER OF THE EARTH. This is 
about 2,500 times Its actual diameter. They were bor
dered on the north by the highest mountains upon the 
globe, and their upward gaze at these seems to have made 
them a little giddy. It is not to be wondered at that, in 
their theories, after a sufficient number of transmigrations 
of the soul in animal forms to refine It, including, the body

WARD STATE RATHER THAN AN OUTWARD PLACE, of the sacred ox with its deep hazel eyes and far-away 
and a present reality rather than a future one, but it look, the soul .was supposed to reach its highest refinement
must always have all these elements In combination and in anj[ most exalted bliss in Nirvana, or practical nothing
proper proportions. *

Cannibalistic Idea of Heaven.
When we turn'to the concepts of heaven outside the lit

erature of the Jewish people and formed .prior to the close 
of {he New Testament canon we find that they substan
tially agree with those outlined in the last article con
cerning the Jewish people. Those of the lowest races are 
very gross and sensual and would be anything but heaven 
to enlightened people. For some cannibals, their idea of

ness, on the top of this high mountain. It is quite a tran
scendental view, and, in this respect, is quite above mod
ern transcendentalism. .

If the world was made from nothing, as has been the or
thodox theory up to date, we find here the kindred thought 
that in the last sublimation of being we return to nothing 
again. It is quite easy to observe that such Christian and 
such pagan, such ancient and such moderp ideas have 
sprung from minds affected with the same species of germ.

In all ancient philosophies of heaven it is located in an

They till not the ground, they plow not the wave, 
They labor not, never, oh, never, . ,

' Not a tear do they shed, pot a sigh do they heave, 
. They are happy forever and forever.

Approximation to Revelation.
It will be seen that this Isaiulte a close approximation to 

the idea of heaven in Revelation, and yet it is a conception 
which long antedates that book of the Bible.

T,hls is the best conception of the ancient Greek and Ro
man theology, but it locates heaven on the earth and in 
?ome favored position pr positions. The other conceptions 
of the future state of these peoples come rather under the 
head of what is known in Christian theology as purgatory, 
or hades and hell, and will be treated at another time. 
They stand related to the underworld and are located 
in the bowels of the earth.

Above these earthly heavens of these people there was 
only the abode of the supernatural beings—those purely 
deified or those who .were partly the offspring of gods and, 
partly of men. To such abodes the spirit of men did not 
go—purely human beings. But of the wholly divine and 
partly divine there was-a sufficient number to make up 
quite a company, and these w®nt about on wings in quite 
a free way, visiting the earth or the abodes of the>dead or 
the isles of bliss much at will, but more-or less under the 
control of Jove, their supreme divinity, a term allied to.the

Thore Is no need for cutting,drugging or prob
Ing the eye for tho euro of most forms or dl». 
ease, for a new system of treating afflictions ot 
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If you would have a free race, you 
must strike the shackles from woman. 
Give her a voice in all matters pertain
ing to her own children and to the 
welfare of the race.

The most stable, grows weak with
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" ” ---------------------- of the King of Phrygia could not be
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heaven is that it is a place where their gods feast on the _ . .
souls of thosq human beings devoured by them on earth— uPPer region. The ancient Greeks placed it on Mount 
these souls being something like material duplicates of O1™"8’ one of the highest mountalns o£ G^ce. The 
bodies on earth, but subjected fitot to roasting all the Druids, who were the earliest historic Inhabitants of Eng.- 
sam,e. It seems to be a remnant of this idea of heaven land- located the souls of men in the sky after some series 
which has projected itself into human thought and CON- of transmigration on earth. All words for fibaven in any 
VERTED ITSELF INTO THE CHRISTIAN HELL, IN hl.8torlc language signify something elevated or vaulted. 
WHICH THE SOUL IS ROASTED BUT NOT EATEN It In Bome ca8es the idea oC B0m6thinE released and about to 
is amazing that such a thought should have found its way co™6’ bat not arrived, is associated with the derivation of 
into the literature of any Christian people', and more the word for the future state and place. Elysium, has this 
amazing that it should have been entertained even as a significance. The Idea of an assembling of people for the- 
concept of hell by some otherwise very good men down al- new Btate ln a sort of Preliminary pr anticipatory state and 
most to the present time. To such depths will a slavish Place i® *1®° £°nnd. The purgatorial idea' is always pres-

’ The Los Angeles Times of Septem
ber 27, 1906, head’ed a two-column ar
ticle with the caption: u

"Startling Figure^ Regarding Di
vorce. Report Shows Golden Califor
nia in an Unhappy Light.' Legislature 
to Be Urged to Amend State Laws.”

' The gist of the article is1 that twelve 
Evangelical denominations have 
formed an interdenominational com
mission on marriage and divorce.

The ultimate object ot the commis
sion as stated is: ‘"i'o secure the en
actment of such amendments to the 
Constitution and Statutes of the 
United States as .wHloestpblish uni
form laws regarding marriage and di
vorce In all our states and territories, 
according to the form of purity given 
in our Lord’s words."

The Rt. Rev. William Moreland, 
Episcopal Bishop of Northern Califor
nia, and Bishop Hamilton of tne 
Methodist church, have agreed to take 
up the fight jointly at Sacramento 
during the next term of the Leglsla- 
ture and everything will be done to 
put California in line with other 
states for more rigid divorce laws.

Delegates have been appointed by 
the commission to search court rec
ords and gather other data. This 
they have done, and the Times says, 
"The report is. the most sensational 
document in the annals of the anti
divorce movement.” The most sen
sational Item given in the report Is 
that more than 4000 divorces have 
been granted In Los Angeles county 
during the last -ten years, and that 
948 applications for divorce were 
filed in this county during the year 
1905, and the greater part were 
granted.

This is indefinite as to the number 
of divorces actually granted during 
the past year, but that is not a matter 
of Importance. The Important con
sideration is whether the condition of 
the divorced parties was Improved or 
made worse by the decrees granted; 
whether society in general was affect
ed deleterlously, or profited thereby; 
whether the purity’ of 'homes suffered 
more by the divorces granted than if 
they had been denied. No allusion 
whatever Is made in the report to 
these considerations. '

Another writer, a churchman, says 
that the increase In divorces during 
the last few years is truly appalling, 
but he -offers no remedy, excepting to 
make It more difficult to obtain di
vorces.

The truth is. It is woman' who is 
most vitally interested In divorces. 
Almost Invariably It- is the rights of 
woman that are most deeply Involved. 
It is her- freedom, growing with the 
enlightenment of the age, that is en
croaching upon the domain claimed by 
theology. ’ ’ -

■ It Is contrary to the teaching and 
precepts of the Christian religion to 
admit the equality of Woman with 
man, but unless her equality is fully 
established, she Stunt??’ be free, 
neither can she by <Jr und^r the pres
ent system of theology, establish her 
right to the control of h'S own per
son. .. ■ .

presented before the next California undone; the laws of the Medes and 
legislature cannot be considered as Persians could never be changed, but 
competent jurors to pass upon the Alexander cut the Gordian knot, and 

' the edicts and laws of tho Medes andrights of woman In the marriage rela
tion.

Any attorney would object to them 
in toto on account of the basic faith 
of their religion, and any court of jus
tice would sustain the objection. Yet, 
in a measure, the rights ot woman to 
her own body will be on trial before 
the next California legislature, and 
the suit is now being prepared and 
pressed forward by Ollis luterdenoml- 
national committee. .

The religion ot a people is often re
sponsible for gross Injustice against 
innocent people because of real, or 
fancied wrongs committed by their 

| progenitors.
I Throughout all the Christian era 
i and throughout’all Christian lands the 
■ Jew has been singled out for hatred; 
j a marked antipathy exists against 
|. him; an epithet of opprobrium hurled 
I at him has been "Christ Killer.” To 
i this day he Is ostracised from the so

ciety of Christians; and among the 
more ignorant, hence, more bigoted 
races, the hatred has developed into 
tragedy. We note the recent bloody 
massacres of Jews among the Rus
sians, which were unprovoked and can 
be accounted for on the sole ground of 
the deep-seated antipathy that has 
been fostered by a religion.

In like manner, woman’s condition 
of servitude dates back to the religion

Throughout all ’fehrirtbndom the' 
following admonitions hwe stood dia
metrically opposed clp heAfreedam:

“For the man is Sbt ofuhe woman; 
but the woman of the mt&. Neither 
was the man creates? for •Che woman; 
but the woman - foV; th$v man.’’-—I. 
Corinthians, xi: 8, 9lp'; , 98

“Wives, submit" you 
your own husbands l's ui

The purgatorial idea' Is always pres-'

based upon the Biblical account 
creation.

The first man was created from 
dust of the earth, the breath of

adherence to the mere letter of an unenlightened and met
aphorical literary age lead men. '

To the North American Indians, and to Indians and 
other peoples everywhere in general who subsist chiefly by 
the chase, heaven is the "happy hunting grounds,” and 
the favorite and best conveniences and utilities for hunt
ing here are deposited in the grave with the dead body to 
serve the. spirit In the world to come, even to slaying the' 
dog and tM horse of the hunter. .Of course war and other 
main occupations of the savage are necessary to a happy 
life’in the world to come for them. ' .' .. ■ • . ;

ent. We must be prepared for the new, conditions by
some sort of . inner and outer metamorphosis. It is as
sumed everywhere in some crudeform'that evolution is 
necessary. ■ . .

Greek Conceptions Most Definite. ; ■. ■
Upon the whole, the ancient Greek and Roman Concep

tions of the state and places of the good in a future condl- 
tion, ARE THE MOST DEFINITE AND INTERESTING. 
They are-found Yuliy ket forth in many"books on the sub
ject, but,'as such are not accessible to all reader?, it-will 
be.proper here to give a brief outline of this subject to

res unto 
______________ .___ ;he Lord.

For the husband3® the’Jiead of the 
wife, even as Christ Fs thdLhead'of the 
church; aud he Is Sffvibr'Of the body. 
Therefore, as the dhuton1 is subject 
unto Christ,, so let^thb;wives be to 
their own husbands' In everything."—

’ The ancient Scandinavians and other'peoples of.-a simf* bring the matter down to the end of the period of, the; close 
lar grade of Intelligence, habits;' and?’ occupations’'?-made: of tlie New Testament canon or .literature received by the 
^EAVEN A PLACE■ FOR HEROES’ ONLY W-H0-. DIB- Christian world .as inspired and received direct froni God; 
STNGUISHED THEMSELVES? HERE FOR PROWESS, The-stady-ot .the numerpus and beautiful myths of the

Ephesians v:22, 23 'and 23. -.
"Wives, submit yourselves unto 

your pwn husbands?'as it- is fit in the 
Lord.’’—I. Colossiatf# 1H:18. ' .

In the light of the. twentieth cen
tury these injunctions are; pro
nounced by many as^abomlnable, but 
Theology says, “Bible.”- It is fair, 
however, to the antl-dlvorce workers, 
to state that the sentiments quoted 
are -not viewed with pride, but are 
held in the background. It is never
theless a part of-their religious faith; 
their , theology'is grounded, on the 
writings of Paul; thp.authorrthereof, 
and the twelve.fivaniollcal denomina-e 
tions selected to aid in the work-to be

Persians have ceased to be of Interest, 
have almost passed from the memory 
of man.

Theology dreads to see her chosen 
God discredited or hls edicts set aside, 
but Love is the God who in tho pres
ent human enlightenment rules the 
heart, whose commands are obeyed 
and who is fast gaining control of hu
man destinies.

Backed by public opinion when 
right, and held in check by the same 
powerful court when wrong, the aver
age American woman would not go 
astray If permitted to choose her own 
honie, or terminate her marital rela
tions when they might become unen
durable to her.

The strongest hold priestcraft ever 
had on the people was through Ignor
ance. The closing words of the mar-
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was breathed into him and he became 
a living soul. Woman was created 
from one of hls ribs hence was his 
inferior. Paul, the great theologian 
says that "Woman - was created for 
man,” that “man is the- image and 
glory of God, but the woman is the 
glory of man,” and aS a mark of her 
inferiority Paul enjoins her to keep 
her head covered and to keep her si
lence in public. But to return to the 
Creation, the mythical first man and 
woman were placed in a mythical 
garden with a mythical tree of knowl
edge, the fruit of which they were for
bidden to eat. But it was whispered 
into their ears that eating of the fruit 
would give them knowledge of good 
and eyll and make them as Gods, and 
woman, whose enterprise has-al ways 
been conceded by man, was first to get 
there. . Her more conservative, dr 
possibly, more cowardly spouse, did 
partake of the fruit, but .the woman 
plucked It for him, was all to blame 
and has been marked for slavery ever 
since.

Woman has become mother of 
kings, generals and statemen; of phil
osophers, scientists and poets; she has 
directed the movements of armies and 
led forces to battle; she has lifted her 
voice for the freedom of millions of 
slaves and her power has been recog
nized; she has always thrown her in
fluence on the side of public morality 
and-the advancement of the race ; sne 
has been first and foremost in' works 
of charity and tyer tender heart and 
gentle hand Ttaye soothed and com
forted the suffering and the dying-. 
As If in recognition of the God-like 
qualities, the Inestimable worth of his 
beloved daughter, the God of nature 
has conspired in her behalf to remove 
the stigma attached- to het unequal 
creation and mythical fall. ' .

The six days of Bible creation have 
been rolled along Into they eternities; 
into six ages of unknown duration not 
yet terminated and the, mythical Gar
den of Eden has beep burled in the 
debris of an ever-changing, growing 
universe. \ Nevertheless, the deep- 
seated prejudice' horn of a religion 
still exists in theology and hangs like 
a pall .over woman. ; She cannot be en
trusted with the purity of the home, 
but must he bound with stronger 
chains. • But bind her more clobely 
and-make it,more lifficult for Hei- to’ 
gain her’ freedom when, grossly, 
wronged, and you are only -adding 
more homes to. the charnel-houses of 
hate; homes that may be justly de
scribed by the withering invective 
hurled at .the Scribes and Pharisees by 
the great teacher: ■ "For ye are like 
whited -sepulchers, - which Indeed.- ap
pear beautiful outward, but are within, 
full of dead' of dead men's bones, and 
of uncleanness.” ■ <

asunder,” is good.advice, but every 
woman should be Informed that the 
God who has joined her in marriage, 
is the God within, to-wlt: Love and 
her own conscience, and if the sacred 
privileges of the home are trampled 
upon, her love desecrated, and her 
conscience releases her from her vows, 
no man should hold her in the worst, 
the most degrading form of slavery 
that has ever existed, and such laws 
should be enacted that she could be
come free. It is well, too, to bear in 
mind the fact that children cannot be 
well born without love, and criminals 
are born in the prison houses of hate.

The mission of woman is to build 
up a noble race. ■

Unfetter her hands!
To instill love, which is of God, into 

the hearts and minds of man.
Aid her work! '
Worship' at the shrine of Woman

hood, and your woisbip .will make you 
noble.

She has passed through ages' of 
shadow and darkness, but the illumin
ation from the character she has 
bullded has lighted the pathway of 
mankind. •

She is to-day the fairest flower that 
is growing in the Garden of the Gods. 
Her wisdom, the brightest gem in the 
diadem encircling the-brow of man
kind, and her love, the most precious 
jewel that is encased in the human 
heart. •

Love,' trust, shield and protect her, 
and you will shield and protect tho 
purity and the honor of the home.

A. B. SALISBURY. 
Los Angeles, Cal.

wholesale rates made to 
and dealers.

societies,'

Maxham’s Melodies.
Arranged lor Solos, Duets, Quar* 

- tets, Also Six Poems.
This 19 a songbook adapted to tbe popular 

spiritualistic taste. and IsomlntKltly titled to do 
good service in the leetdre hall or family circle. 
Price, 15 cents. •

SPIRlfUiOONGSTER.
By Mattie E. Hull. Thirty-eight of Mrs. Hull's 

sweetest songs, adapted to popular music, for 
the use of congregations, circles and familea. 
Price. 10 cents, or $7 per hundred

THUMBSCREW AND RACK. '
Torture implements employed in tho 15th and 

16th centuries for the promulgation of Chris
tianity. with pictorial illuslraUoz^. By George 
E. Macdonald. Price, 10 cents. a

FROM SOUL TO SOUL.
By.Emmafttood Tuttle. This volume 

contains Um best pooms of the author, 
and some"or the best popular Songs with 
the music by eminent composers. The 
poems are admirably adapted for recita* 
tions. 225 pages, beautifully bound. 
Price tL .

THE WIDOW’S MITE,
' AND

OTHER PSYCHIC PHENOMENA.

BY ISAAC K. FUNK.

A TIMELY WARNING.

Burglars Revealed by Spirit Warning.

New York, Oct. 29.—Mrs. May S. 
Pepper’s private secretary is authority 
for the statement that a “tip" from a 
friendly spirit enabled the “medium” 
to detect a burglary In her Brooklyn 
-residence last night, and also that fear 
of’ the spirits caused the burglars to 
flee without their expected booty. .

Mrs. Pepper was conducting her 
usual Sunday night seance in her 
church and had just answered a query 
signed by four persons that the person 
they suspected of stealing a purse at 
a euchre party was the guilty one,

A remarkable book, of Intense Inter
est to all. whether Spiritualists or Ma
terialists, investigators or believers_

The author has embodied in this 
book an account ot his won-lerful-per
sonal experience, and has culled from 
other sources the experiences of others, 
Including scientists of world-wide re
pute, making a volume of great valua 
588 octavo pages. Price, cloth. |2.

Psychic Light.
BY MRS. DRAKE.

Important Addition to Our Literature.
Mrs. Maud Lord Drake has a national 

reputation as a medium. The manifes-"M?- B£° ^’^ ^ ..?° Y^ ■ •’’*—'“ - - U.CU.UU,, tne mannes. 
t?llc.inIs ^^ed1 he*Kfi41iye ^P on the tations given through her mediumship 
side In this wise: save been m0Bt marvelous. ’She has

“You’d better look out yourself, 'written a book with this title: "PSY* 
Some one is robbing your own house CHIC LIGHT—THE CONTINUITY OF 
this instant.” ... LAW ANO LIFE." It Is a ponderous

volume of 600 pages. It will hold your 
attention from the. beginning to ths 
and. it is chockful of stirring Inci* 

, trots. PricO of this large volume, only» 
|L50 postpaid.

Soon after receiving this startling 
information from spirit-land-, says the 
medium’s secretary, .Mrs. Pepper has
tily closed the meeting and seiring her 
secretary-by the hand, told her of the 
warning. ,

Reaching the Pepper home the two 
women found it brightly illuminated. 
They had left It jn darkness. .The 
rooms were In-disorder, as- though 

. carefUly ransacked. .
; Careful searches said to have dis-
closed that absolutely ■- nothing. - had 
been taken;, although' in; it casket - in’ 
plain, sight were! some of: Mra.vPepper’s 
jewels; valued at'. ?l,000;r& $50 ■ bill- 
and' several ’’’ smaller: bills.—-Chicago 
Examiner.., « ’ ' -

A. SCHOPENHAUER ESSAYS.
Translated by-T. B. Saunders. Cloth, 78 cents. 
“Schopenhauer is one of the few philosophers 

.who can ,be generally understood without a 
commentary. All his theories claim, to be 
drawn direct from facts, to be suggested, by ob
servation, uul-to interpret, the world ultlit 
and whatever view ho "takes, bo is constant in 
hls.appeal to the-experience.of common Ufa. 
This characteristic endows his style.With a 
/rashness and vigor which would bo olmoiUt to 
matchin tho philosophic writing ot any conn* 
try, and impossible In that of Germany."-» 
Translator. • ’ ’
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The Spiritualistic Field—Its Workers, Its Work, 
‘ and General Progress, the World Over. -

ms, E. I* Nia&rUan ^ 
of the president b| tWBW SplriWai- 
ists Association, was not only one of 
tije hard, wo thing delegates at the re
cent N. 8. A. ©invention, serving faith
fully on both committees and floor 
during the meeting, but on the follow
ing Sunday made gn excellent impres
sion at the Rockford, Ill., Mass-Meet

CONTRIBUTORS.—:Each contributor 
Is alone responsible tor any assertions 
or statements he .may make. The editor 
allows this freedom ot expression, be
lieving that the cause of truth can be

A3 a general rule, in this 
OFFICE WE PAY NO ATTENTION TO 
ANONYMOUS ' COMMUNICATIONS. 
THE NAME AND ADDRESS OF THE 
WRITER SHOULD ACCOMPANY ALL 
MATTER, OP WHATEVER KIND, 
SENT TO THIS OFFICE.

best subserved thereby. Many of the 
sentiments uttared in ah article may be 
diametrically opposed to his belief, yet 
that is no reason why they should be 
suppressed; yet we wish if distinctly when writing' for this paper
understood that our space is inade* ^ •.. • ”
quate to publish everything that comes 1186 a yen Of typewriter. - 
to hand, however much we might desire----------------------------------- ------——- 
to do so. That must account tor tne w, go to press early Monday morn, 
non-appearance of YOUR article. Ing, hence communications Intended for

WRITE PLAINLY.—We would like that current Issue should reach this 
to Impress upon the minds of our corn - off|ca not later than th# prev|oug gatur- 
spondents that The ProgressiveTh inker j morn|na. Bear this In mind. ' 
is set up on a Linotype machine that ________________________ , . _
“ompoTitors ^ThltTeans0^^ ALWAYS GIVE YOUR FULL NAME 
and it is essential that all copy, to in- AND ADDRESS WHEN SENDING NO- 
sure Insertion tothe paper, all other re- TICES AND COMMUNICATIONS FOR 
quirements°being favorable, should be PUBLICATION, OTHERWISE THEY, 
wrltt^ plainly with Ink on white WILL FIND THEIR WAY TO THE 
J or wRh a typewriter, and only on WASTE BASKET.
one side of the paper. Please bear this - ------------- -------,---- ------------ A------ -

ing by the modest and sincere manner 
in which she gave messages from the 
platfprm; She Is one of the growing 
mediums of the Pacific Coast, and 
much will betheard of her in the days 
of the future. Her personality bears 
the stamp of honest devotion to a se- 
cred cause.
. Virginie Barrett writes from Bon
field, Ont, Canada, where she has 
been doing a good ^ork for the last 
five months. She will .soon leave 
there for new fields towards (he South. 
Address her at once for engagements 
at the above place. '

ITEMS.—Bear in mind that items for Correspondent writes: “Mrs. Lora 
the General Survey will in all cases ne Holton of Chicago delivered two in
adjusted to tbe space we have to occu- terestlng lectures, October 7, at Cen- 
py, and In order to do that they win trevllle, Michigan, followed by psycho
generally have to be abridged more or metrj0 readings and musical messages, 
less; otherwise many Hems would « Many ^Bts ^we giveu, Let us all 
crowded out. Sometimes a Wn?,“ strive for more light, and closely fol
Item Is cut down to ten lines, low the example of the life ofChrist,
lines to two linest as occasion may r • our el(jer brother, ■ Mrs. Holton held 
quire. meetings at’ the homes of 8. Dill1 and

TAKE DUE NOTICE, that all item Mrs Wm> Luscombe, the former doing 
for this page must be accompaniea j a g00(1 worlt by giving a free lesson in 
the full name and address of the wn • Bjnging) and teaching the true philos- 
It will not do to say that Secreta y ophy of right living, right thinking, at 
Correspondent writes so and bo, w a jyceun) ev8ry Sabbath morning at his 
out giving the full name and address home. Mrs. Holton will lecture there 
the writer. The items of these w agalnonNov.il.”
not comply with this request win gva L gtewart Wrltes; “The Hyde 
cast into the. waste basket. . park Occult Society enjoyed a fine talk

KEEP COPIES of your poems sent i on tke 21st by Dr. Randall. He will 
this office, for they will not be returns be wJth us again on November 18. 
if we have not space to use them. Mrs; McIntyre was our medium and 

. every message was recognized. • Mr.
” ’ ' __. Hillis being present, gave a number

THIS GENERAL SURVEY DEPART- wpjch were a]g0 recognized. Our clr-
WENT IB ONLY intended TO cles arb well attended. Mr. Fraser
CHRONICLE THE ENGAGEMENTS and Mr."Hillis gave tests. On the 

WORK OF SPEAKERS AND ME- 28th we were entertained by a talk 
ANU WORK UP STC. ______ Marvin, orantA oconor'nF WHAT THE from Dr. J. A. Marvin; he gave great DIUM6. A REPORT OF will satisfaction. He is to be with us on 
VARIOUS SPEAKERS SAY Nov. 4 and lecture on ‘Joan of Arc.’ 
NOT BE PUBLISHED, AS WE HAVE Mrs Llnl0 BeI, and Mr H g Frager 
NOT SPACE SUFFICIENT FOR THAT botb gave very convincing messages;
PURPOSE. they are good message bearers. The 

latter led our circle last Tuesday night

Mrs, Gusta S. Wagner writes: “Al- 
lo'w me to thank you on the good 
qualities of your paper, and the stand 
you have takeij for pure Spiritualism. 
It seems as I am lost when I miss a 
copy.” ■

Mr. and Mrs. A. Scott Bledsoe of 
Topeka, Kansas, will be In Louisville, 
Ky., the last three Sundays in Decem
ber, and will be glad to correspond 
with any society there needing the 
services of good speakers and medi
ums. Terms very reasonable. Ad
dress them at 507 Horne street, To
peka, Kansas.

Mary B. Hill writes: "The Band of 
Harmony Will hold Its annual bazaar, 
Dec. 6, 1996, In Masonic Temple, 
Room 512. Meals will be served from 
12 until 2, and from 5 until 7. There 
will been sale many beautiful and 
useful articles, and If members and 
friends who live In other parts of the 
country wish to contribute in any way, 
they" may send contributions to either 
Mrs. Hattie Peet; 874 W. Madison 
street, or to Mrs. Mary B. Hill, 32Q 
Flournoy street. We hope every one 
will bear In mind, and come and help 
make this the most successful bazaar 
the society has ever, had."

Dr. J. H. Randall lectures Nov. 11, 
for Golden Rule Society, at O’Don
nell’s College Hall, Paulina street, 
near Washington Blvd.; Nov. 18 and 
25 for Church of Psychic Forces, W11-. 
cox Hall, 43rd street and Champlain 
avenue. He "will make arrange- 
.ments for future dates. Address, 
1058 Washington Blvd., Chicago.

Mrs. Annie Throndsen, the well 
known lecturer, has resumed her 
work In Indianapolis, Ind. " '

W. O’Halloran writes from Cincin
nati, Ohio: “I am much pleased at the 
attitude you assume In relation to the 
frauds that live under the guise of our 
glorious cause, and claim, to be Spirit
ualists. We have many of such here, 
that are supported by Spiritualists 
who swallow any statement that comes 
through a tin horn.” ’

f^KMWato of .Das '4a««es>
U hovOa ti® city; and win* .re’ 

main herb foE-sow-time; and hold 
meetings, ’ He Is an able lecturer and 
excellent tesUmedifim. He is now lo
cated at liUfUacksbu Boulevard. He 
holds special [circles bn, Tuesday and 
Friday evenings, at-8 o'clock.

Correspondent writes: "The Golden 
Rule Spiritualist Society had large au
diences both.afteHWon and evening. 
Tho afternoon meeting was addressed 
by Prof. John McLane and followed 
by messages 1 by JIMr. -Travels, Mr. 
Smedt and Prof. McLane. The even
ing services ^ith jjje usual large audi
ence to listen to Mrs. E. J. Hansen, 
with her grand, ^od work, followed 
with messages by Mrs. Susie Thomp
son, Dr. G. A. Burgess, Prof. McLane 
and Mrs. Noth E. Hill, all giving con
vincing proofs of spirit return. It 
was like an old-fashioned home feast, 
judging by the smiling faces aS they 
said good-night. Sunday, evening, 
Nov. 11, Dr. J. H,Randall, will be our 
speaker, afternoon, with short talks 
and messages. All welcome at O'Don
nell College Hall, 43 South Paulina 
street, between Washington Blvd, 
and Park avenue."

Mrs. Lora Holton is now located at 
Vicksburg, Mich. She is a musical 
test medium.

On Sunday, October 28, Oscar A. 
Edgerly concluded a very successful 
engagement with the First Temple 
Spiritualist Society of Newport, Ky. 
On Sunday, Nov. 4, Mr. Edgerly will 
begin a two months’ engagement with 
the Ladles’ Temple Fund Society of 
Cleveland, Ohio. ' Address. 18 Buettner 
Court, Cleveland, Ohio.

ATLANTIC CITY WRECK
PREDICTED BY WOMAN.

„ • , , , and they were so well pleased that heThe Song Cards for sale at this om wj!i ^ ^^ ua at ^ other Tuesday
at $4 per hundred, are the help yo c[rc]eS| as wen a8 Sunday evenings, 
need in society work. Our grBj dance was well attended;

Albert Booth writes from Rockford, our next one will be on Nov. 15. We 
Ill.: “We had JIrs. Georgia Gldays have the same orchestra that we had 
Cooley with us last evening and quite east year, and it gives entire satlsfac- 
a large audience greeted her. The Gon. We are veiy glad to hear that 
mess-iees were fine ” our medium, Mrs. Guckert, who has
m D u been very sick, is some better, and the

w,l,a ^H8611 sWIiatS’PmirrAHRive doctor has hopes of her recovery. B. Warne addressed the Progressive Mrs Dr CaIrd wlll b^with us on No-

Mrs. Alice C. Barry, Speaker for the 
Clinton Spiritualists’ Society, wlll oc
cupy the .platform of the Psychic Re
search Society, Rockford, Ill., for the 
month of November. She will arrange 
for meetings during the,, week, and 
answer calls for funerals within rea
sonable distance.

,' '4» #ww ■ ww* -
For sm Organlxation As Planned by 

Dr. Caird. ; ' ■ . T'

Spiritual- Society Sunday evening, Oc
tober 25, at its hall, 183 E. North av
enue. He delivered a very convinc
ing lecture on Spiritualism, to an In
telligent and appreciative audience."

An eastern paper speaks as follows 
of R. F. Churchill, president of the 
Spiritualist society at Greenfield, 
Mass.: "Mr. Churchill, is highly re
spected by the people who find in him 
a man of good judgment; and one who 
is capable and obliging. He is a man 
of wealth and was unfortunate in 
having property destroyed in the re
cent disaster at San Francisco. He

vember 11, to give messages. She is 
a fine medium and many will be glad

was the owner of a business block in , 
Bush street, and two dwelling houses j 
in Dupont street. His property was , 
Insured and he has been informed by ; 
the insurance adjusters that a satis- ‘ 
factory settlement will be made In the 
near future." .

The Psychical Research Society of . 
Rockford, Ill., sends greeting to all 
the associate spiritual slcieties of Illi- ■ 
nois, with a challenge to engage in an ■ 
earnest attempt to excel all of them 
in numbers of worthy members in 
search of truth for the current lecture 
season. The glorious mass-meeting of , 
a week hgo set the ball rolling, and 
Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cooley, a univer
sal favorite, gave a new impetus to it 
on the evening of the 28th ulf. Her 
lecture was well received by a hall- 
filled audience, and her messages 
Which followed, all save one, were 
gladly welcomed as truthful revela
tions from the other side of life. At 
the close of the entertainment and an 
nouncenients, Mr. Booth, a zealous la
borer for the cause, presented the 
claims of The Progressive Thinker for 
the patronage of Spiritualists, which 
was followed by President McDougal, 
who related the fact that he had been 
a patron of the paper from its first 
number; that it is unquestionably by 
far the ablest and best conducted 
Spiritualist paper now published, and 
that no lover of the cause can afford to 
be without Its weekly reading. Mrs. 
Alice C. Barry, of Clinton, Iowa, is en
gaged to minister to the society for 
November.

Excellent results are following th? 
dedication of Brother Austin’s Temple 
at Rochester, N. Y. He writes: "We 
have Sunday evening audiences rang
ing from 500 to 800 since dedication, 
collections running from $20 to $30 a 
Sunday, and two papers reporting my- 
lectures. Frank T. Ripley is here as 
test medium for a time.”

Mrs. A. A. Averill writes from Lynn, 
Mass.: “The Lynn Spiritualists Associ
ation gave a Hallowe’en party at the 
auditorium at Unity Camp, on Tues
day, October .30, which proved to be a 
very successful and highly enjoyable 
form of entertainment. ' The pavilion 
was profusely decorated with corn
stalks, autumn leaves and jack-o’-lan
terns, and presented a very fine ap
pearance when illuminated with the 
electric lights. The large floor space 

, of the auditorium was nearly filled 
with merry dancers; many more who 
wished to dance not finding room in 
which to do so. The corners of the 
room were adorned with cornstalk 
booths in which the 'witches’ connect
ed with the society did a thriving 
business In fortune-telling. Old-fash
ioned pumpkin pies, gingerbread, 

■ doughnuts, home-made candy, corn/ 
balls, apples, etc were on sale, and 
found ready purchasers. Miss Abbott 
of Lawrence, Mr. Furbush, of Lynn, 
and others contributed to the general 
success with readings, vocal and 
whistling solos. Quite a substantial 
sum was added to the treasury of the 
society. Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn, Prof. 
R. A. Macurda and Mr. James 8. 
Scarlett, have been with us as speakefg 
during the_m£®th .of. October, and 
have all done their usual -fine—work. 
Mrs. 8. C. Cunningham is with us No- 
vomber '4. Owing to the removal of 
Dr. Fuller to New. York, his place on 
9th will be filled with some good test 
medium, probably Mrs. Abbott of Law- 
yance; Mrs. Cunnlnghom on the 18 th, 
and Mrs. A. J. Pettengill on the 25th.”

of the opportunity to hear her.”
G. H. Brooks writes: “f am now 

and shall be during the month of No
vember, in Northern Wisconsin, in the 
interest of the State Society. I am 
now holding a series of meetings in 
Superior. . I will visit Chippewa Falls, 
Eau Claire, Augusta, Vermillion, 
Neillsville, Sparta, Leon, and several 
other points ere the month closes. 
For December I go to Pittsburg, Pa„ 
where I serve the First Spiritual 
Church. I also desire to state that 
Miss Louise Loebel, the secretary of 
the State Society, has changed her ad
dress from 189 Lloyd'street, to 202 
North avenue, Milwaukee, Wis. Please 
take note of the same.”

Mrs. N. P. Raleigh, secretary of 
Paw Paw Valley Spiritual Association, 
writes: “We had with us October 28, 
Harrison D. Barrett;, . of Canaan, 
Maine, and H. L. Chapman of Marcel
lus, Mich. Mr. Barrett’s lectures were 
Intellectual feasts. The afternoon 
lecture was on 'Five Points of Calvin
ism, and Seven Points of Spiritualism.’ 
The evening lecture was by request on 
Tennyson’s poem, ‘The Holy Grail, 
which was a masterpiece. Mr. Chap
man’s poems on subjects taken from 
the audience, were appreciated by all. 
Thednusic by Mr. Mallpry of Bangor, 
Mich., was beautiful and impressive."

Zetta H. Prettyman, secretary, 
writes from Parkland, Pa.: “Nearly 
one year has elapsed (Oct. 29) since 
the Parkland Progressive Lyceum, or
ganized by a few friends and children 
banding themselves together for 
spiritual, meptal and physical unfold- 
ment. But through the generosity of 
members and others interested in our 
work we are now fully equiped. The 
books, Hudson Tuttle’s Lyceum 
Guides, were donated. We have pur
chased flags, dumb-bells, badges, etc., 
and still have a good sum In the 
treasury. From the small beginning 
we now have between sixty and sev
enty. The lyceum is increasing in in
Interest. Our worthy conductor, Mr. 
Geo. W. Brelsford, and his wife (as 
guardian, are efficient workers. Odr 
physical culture class, conducted by 
Miss Lillian Greenlee (13 years old), 
we are justly proud of, for the children 
are. improving rapidly, and 'all are in
terested. Our lyceum during camp 
did not cease, but met every Sunday 
under -the camp canopy, but owing to 
the lecture hour our time was limited.' 
Mrs. Emily S. Ewers (whom some may 
remember) passed to bummerland 
this summer from Parkland. She was 
known in Philadelphia, where she re
sided, as the ‘Flower Woman.’ Mrs. 
Dennis, her daughter, donated liber
ally a memorial flower fund in mem
ory of her mother, as a permanent 
Memorial fund to purchase flowers for 
any child that might be sick, to com
fort and cheer. The lyceum accepted 
with thanks. So many of our members 
are leaving for their winter homes,, it 
casts a sadness over us‘to part with 
them, but those that remain in beau
tiful Parkland will work wltn renewed 
energy, and'look forward to advance
ment and accomplishing much good 
during the winter.” . ■
. Gustav L. Willms writes: “The 

.members of the North Star Spiritual 
Union, 1546 Milwaukee avenue, had 
the pleasure of greeting quite a large 
audience last night, .Oct. 28, consisting 
principally of . skeptics. Sister C, 
Mueller and Bro. Vanderhoogt gave 
fine lectures. Sister - Roofer closed 
with a short addregs. Sister C. Muel
ler then gave readings of articles and 
reading questions.. The rapidness 
and correctness with which these mes
sages were given was something .ex
ceptional, and many tears were wiped 
away and sunshine brought instead. 
President Hassmann thanked the vis
iting mediums for their kind' assist
ance, hoping to be able to greet them 
again In the near future; also gave an 
invitation to all- strangers who have 
not been acquainted with spiritual 
teaching heretofore,’'

Mrs. Helen Stuart-Rlchings is to lec
ture the first two Sundays of Novem
ber at Meadville, Pa. Between time 
she will entertain the insane patients 
of numerous state hospitals located in 
Cleveland, Warren, Pa., Rome, Og
densburg, N. Y., Danville, Pa., etc. 
Mrs. Richingss permanent address is 
319 E. High street, New Philadelphia, 
Ohio.

B. F. Austin'will lecture to the peo
ple of Little Valley, N. Y„ Nov. 19 
and 20. Subject, “How and Why I 
Became a Spiritualist.” Second sub
ject selected by the audience.

Committee writes: "Saturday 
evening, November. 10, 1906, the 
Golden Rule Pleasure Club will hold 
a card party for the old and a dance 
for the young, and an oyster supper 
for all, both great and small, at 
O’Donnell College Hall, 43 S. Paulina 
street, between Park avenue and 
Washington Blvd. Bring your friends 
and have a good time. Music by 
Kirkland’s orchestra.”

Reporter writes: “Mrs. Georgia G. 
Cooley’s opening meetings at How
ard's Hall, corner Grand Boulevard 
and 47th street, last Sunday afternoon 
and evening, were a . success. The 
social afternoon consisted of singing, 
silent prayer, words of welcome by 
Mrs. Cooley, a poem entitled ‘The 
Scandalmonger,' by Dr. T. Wilkins, 
a short enthusiastic address by Dr. 
Geo. B. Warne, messages by Mrs. 
Weaver, Mrs. Thompson, Mrs. Llchtig 
and Mrs. Cooley. In the evening the 
audience was larger, and the meeting 
opened with a poem entitled, ‘Let Us 
All Be Large,” by Dr. T. Wilkins, fol
lowed by a grand and uplifting dis
course by Mrs. Cooley. Mrs. Cowan's 
messages were given under a great 
physical strain, but some were recog
nized, and all of Mrs. Cooley’s were 
fully recognized and highly appreci
ated by all. These evening meetings 
will be continued through November 
and December. Afteihjoon social first 
Sunday afternoon In December. All 
are cordially Invited.” ~

Many Allegheny People Declare Mrs. 
Josephine Werner Foretold the 
Disaster Three Weeks Ago.

. To the Editor:—No doubt you have 
heard of Mrs. J. Werner, and the won
derful demonstrations given by her at 
Lily Dale last season. The enclosed 
statement was published In two of our 
largest city papers, and It Is causing 
great excitement in the public. Will 
you kindly remember her in your next 
edition, as I think she deserves to be 
known the world over. This Is pnly a 
drop In the bucket, but it just hap
pened that the City editors heard the 
prediction madq, and thought it won
derful. For the cause^of Spiritualism 
and this medium, kindly remember 
her next week, ns she predicted it be
fore an audience of 147 people.

DR. G. LEONARD LE-VAN. 
Allegheny, Pa. .

Statement by Two Papers.
Many persons In Allegheny are ex

cited over the strange prediction made 
by Mrs. Josephine Werner, ot No. 609 
Sandusky street. .A score of persons 
this mprnlng were*.willing to testify 
that Sunday nighLaOetober 7, Mrs. 
Werner predicted the Atlantic City 
wreck, at a meeting held In the G. A. 
R. Hall, East,Diamond street, Alle
gheny. It is [said ithe correct date 
was given. Mrs. Werner declared she 
could see the trains going into the 
water of the Thoroughfare.

Frederick Schell of Fountain street, 
Allegheny, says Mus. Werner also pre
dicted the hurrlcan.e which ■ recently 
struck Florida. This prediction was 
made at the same time, he says. Last 
Tuesday night: he called Mrs. Werner 
by telephone^d told her that one of 
her predictions hadn come true and 
there remained three days to see 
whether they-other would." Mrs. 
Werner told him'she felt sure It would.

,MeP. MfilMoAScoH/.Qtd.Wig* street, 
Allegheny, waft Present at the meeting, 
October 7, and told Mrs. Werner she 
wondered If the railway disaster would 
come true. Mrs. Werner told Mrs. 
Scott she saw a casket on her, and 
Mrs. Scott has died since th€h.

A daughter of Jacob Brown, who is 
employed In a steel mill In the South 
Side, was at no 609 Sandusky street, 
Sunday, October 21. While playing 
the piano Mrs. Werner interrupted her 
and warned her to tell her father to be 
careful as she thought a shaft was 
going to fall while he was at work. 
While sitting in the mill last Saturday 
Brown looked up and saw a shaft fall
ing. He jumped and it struck wRhln 
two feet of him.

Other predictions of Mrs. ^Werner 
are recited by residents of Allegheny. 
Among the score or more who testify 
to the prediction of the Atlantic City 
disaster are Aiderman A. J, Brinker, 
of East street, Allegheny, and John 
Hessert, of Bellevue.

To the Editor:-—I was deeply Inter
ested'in the two' article's In the last 
number of your.paper, on Fraternal 
Organization. I think, our able 
-brother, Mr. Tuttle, must have mislaid 
his glasses when reading what has 
been published on the subject, for I 
fall to find anything in any article 
that I have read that implies that the 
new organization should have any 
pass-words, signs, grips or any se
crecy whatever; or, at least, any more 
than is. already observed infall spirit
ual societies; business meetings for 
members only are in one sense secret, 
outsiders not being admitted.

All societies, local, state and even 
the National, have secret business 
meetings, and 1 presume that an or
ganization founded on suggested line, 
members, or applicants for member
ship would be admitted and obligated 
in the presence of members only, as at 
the present time.

The idea of some different form of 
organization than at present prevails, 
has appealed to me for a long time, 
and I have been much interested in 
the proposition under discussioon from 
the first, and have given it.- much 
thought, and can see many reasons 
why something of this nature Is 
needed. . . ■

1 have been secretary of a Spiritual 
society for nearly, twelve years, and. 
one of the hardest of my duties has 
always been to try and keep the mem
bership up, which In this time has va
ried all the way from forty to two 
hundred! ’

And wl;y Is this? .
Some neglect to' pay their dues, 

promise to do so soon, but never-do: 
others refuse to pay because they do 
not like the president or some other 
officer; others because we have too 
many test: mediums; and others be
cause we do not have enough.

And the reasons for joining are ns 
varied. As many as ten joined the so
ciety, (or paid their dollar) at one 
time because a medium promised all 
who would join, a private sitting, 
which was very kind in the medium 
and much appreciated, but hardly one 
of them ever attended a business meet
ing or ever paid their dues a- second 
time. .

Can any one doubt that the mem
bership of._a society would be much 
more permanent and much better 
work could be accomplished if no one 
was-'admitted unless they could hon
estly avow a belief in Spiritualism, 
and solemnly promise to live accord
ing to its teachings and to the obliga
tion to which they had taken oath?

Another advantage is in having 
traveling or transfer card. If a per
son should go to Chicago and wish 
to fraternize with the members of 
some society, what have they to prove 
that they are Spiritualists In good 
standing In any other place? And 
fakes or tricksters can come among us 
and claim membership* in any local or 
state society, but let them show us 
their transfer- or traveling card or an 
honorable dismissal from some so
ciety, and we have something that we 
can believe In, and can be In a certain 
degree protected from frauds.

Brother Morrison has presented 
many good reasons why such an or
ganization should be advantageous to 
the cause, and I see no reason why 
any true Spiritualist should wish to 
oppose It.

Any movement that may tend io the 
advancement of the cause should be 
welcomed. There Is certainly room 
enough for much more work to be 
done, and it in this way some can be 
gathered in who will not affiliate with 
societies as organized at present, we 
ought all to be glad and to do all tn 
our jjower to assist It.

MRS. A. A. AVERILL.
Lynn, Mass.

spirit friends, welcome them and they 
wlll come again.

• Friends, just stop and think a min
Ute, Were you to go and call on a 
friend and/he would not talk to you 
and-welcome” you, would you call 
again? Very few would. Now, can 
you 'expect your’ spirit friends to con
tinue to come if you do not'give them 
to understand that you know they are 
present, and appreciate their presence? 
Invito them back again, and they will 
surely come. The oftener they come 
the easier it Is for them to edme.

' Were my spirit friends to leave me, 
I would feel very lonely indeed. I do 
not fear them leaving me, for 'they 
know I trust them. They never lead 
me wrong. I always rely on them for 
help. No matter what I undertake, 
they help me through. Without their 
help, I do not know what I would do. 
In fact, I do not know whether I 
could do anything without this help, 
as I depend upon them entirely to 
help me through with my undertak
ings. There are a great many people 
here who Bay, “When 8. Burd under
takes anything It goes through every 
time.” it Is because my spirit friends 
help me to carry It through. .

Massilon, Ohio. . 8. BURD.

. PASSED TO SPIRIT RIFE,

[Obituaries to tee extent of ten Unes 
only will be inserted free. All in excess 
of ten lines'will , be charged at the rale 
of fifteen cents per Jine. About seven 
•words constitute'ope line,] •

October 15, James W. Clark of 
Rockland, Maine, aged 63 years and 5 
months, gladly vacated his mortal 
tenement, and entered another not 
subject to dissolution and decay.

Brother Clark had been a true and 
faithful Spiritualist for more than 
fifty years, and the knowledge he pos

sessed of the truth of spirit commun
ion was the magic staff upon which he 
leaned and from which he derived 
that inspiration which made his whole 
life one of noble'endeavor. Business 
honesty and a well wisher of humanity 
in general, his desire to go quickly and 
easily was gratified. He leaves a wife 
and three children and a large number 
of relatives and friends.

FREEMAN W. SMITH.

Nancy M., wife of Edward S. Dart, 
passed to the beyond at her home in 
Gaines, Genesee Co., Mich., October 
16, 1906, after a sickness of two" 
weeks’ patient waiting for her sum
mons. Dr. Sarah Allen of Flint, offi
ciated. Interment made in Glenwood 
Cemetery. OLIVER DART.

Passed to spirit life, October 20, 
from her home, 2321 Detrert street, 
Cleveland, Ohio, Mrs. Helen M. Whit- 
nall, aged 72 years. She was a 
prominent Spiritualist, a member of 
the Good Samaritans and other Spir
itualistic societies. Her earnest life as 
wife and mother was that which 
makes the world better and purer. 
She leaves two sons and two daughters, 
to mourn the seeming separation, but 
the blessings of tbe knowledge of the 
life she now enjoys with her early 
companion and friends, allay their 
grief. Brother 1. W. Pope officiated.

COR.

Passed to spirit life from her home, 
4911 Fourteenth avenue, Milwaukee, 
Wis., October 25, 1906, Mrs. Jane M. 
Strong, aged 70 years. Mrs. Strong 
was a Spiritualist and possessed fine 
medlumistic powers. She leaves one 
brother and two Bisters, Mrs. Mary E. 
Van Horn and Mrs. Julia F. Cook of 
this city: vVe grieve not as those do 
who know not the truth of Spiritual
ism. MRS. MARY to. VAN HORN,

ROW JESUS APPEARED.

The Same as Other Spirits Appear and 
. Disappear.

Boston Meetings.
The First Spiritualist Ladles' Aid 

Society meets in Appleton Hall,9 Ap
pleton street, Boston, Mass., every 
Friday. .

The Ladies’ Lyceum Union meets in 
Dwight Hall, 514 Tremont street, Bos
ton , Mass., every Wednesday.

The Ladies’ Industrial Union meets 
In Dwight Hall, 514 Tremont street, 
every Thursday.

Correspondent writes:,"The best of 
good feeling exists among our socie
ties in Detroit, four of which were 
represented at the late Chicago con
vention by the following persons; 
Earnest Workers, Rev. Mary Stein, 
pastor; Church of the Soul, Rev. 
Laura Crawford; pastor; Union 
Church Spiritual Science, Rev, Sarah 
Lewis, pastor; Central Church of Spir
itual Science, Rev. Lauretta Avery, 
pastor, (not represented), and the 
Central Spiritual Union, Rev. C. W. 
•Burrows, M..D., pastor. • The Doctor 
was ordained by Rev. Moses Hull ten 
years ago, and recently given official 
sanction by the National Association Is 
undoubtedly justly entitled to be 
called “The Father of Mediums’- in De-’, 
troit He has done a grand work for 
the cause of Spiritualism aS the above 
fine societies are a part of ’the out
growth of his labor of love.” -’ ’

B. Shaw writes from; Queensland, 
across the ocean: "I may say in pass
ing that The Progressive Thinker IS 
THE BEST PAPER IN THE WORLD, 
and if every reader followed my exam
ple, It would be read by millions In
stead of thousands; for I must have 
sent fifty new subscribers to you, since 
I beoame aware of its existence.- Life 
to me would be burdensome without 
Its companionship, and I shall con
tinue to advocate its circulation.to the 
end of life's chapter,-which'cannot be 
so very far ahead, as I am In my 79th 
year, which ! think you will say is not 
bad, and yet I am only a child In the 
kindergarten of spiritual experience."

C. L. Hatch writes from Appleton 
Hall, 9 Appleton street, Boston: “The 
First Spiritualist Ladies Aid Society 
met as usual with the president, Mrs. 
M. E. A. Allbe in the Chair. Business 
meeting was held at 5 p. m. Supper 
at 6, and a social was a held . in the 
eening. A general good time of vis
iting was enjoyed. Next Friday a 
meeting will be held at 7:45, and Fri
day, Nov. 16, a memorial service will 
be held In memory of our arisen sister, 
Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes. Good speakers 
will be present. Admission free to all. 
Be sure and coma.” . ■ '

The New Mediumship.
The new mediumship spoken of 

by the Spirit Franchezzo, in No. 877 
of The Progressive Thinker, Is timely 
for'all progressive thinkers that wish 
to prove the immortality of their own 
individuality, by the unfoldment of 
their own individuality on the plane of 
their spiritual senses, which reveals 
the false doctrines that the finite ani
mal senses are educated -or hypno
tized to believe.. As long as mortals 
are living in.theirfflve finite animal 
senses, without unfolding their own 
infinite or spirituaT-senses, to reveal 
the truth, they will call on the man-, 
made gods, and spirits, to guide them, 
ndt realizing by-Their finite animal 
senses, that the Infinite Intelligence is 
lying dormant-witHm their own unde
veloped infinite or ^spiritual senses, 
which the neW’Taedfumshlp Franchez
zo speaks of ^ill utffold. This is the 
work The Progressive Thinker is try
ing to do, to Tend M readers up onto 

' the plane of sfiritiffility, above the 
fogland of - tne ’ finite animal senses, 
where they at®hypnotized by. both 
mortals and spirits7-to believe what
ever the hypi&ti2e?S will them, to be
lieve" ■ ■01 ■ .

The finite shimal senses have al
ways been hypnotized by both political 
and Christian tenders, and will be un
til they unfbftfTheiPTnflnite or spirit- 
,ual laws to tligfr spiritual understand-' 
ing; then the finite tenses will be re
incarnated lnte?the CTfrltual senses, or 
born again, not of“the -flesh, but of 
the spirit, and'‘He Spiritualists. ’

‘ -T"-' A. C. DOANE. ’

"Child Culture, According to the 
Laws of Physiological Psychology and 
Mental Suggestion.? By Newton N. 
Riddell. A most excellent work for all 
who have the care or training of chil
dren. Price, 65 cents. ■ ■

"Tho Kingship of Self-Control.” By 
Wm. George Jordan. It treats of the 
crimes of the tongue, the Red Tape du
ty, the supreme charity of the world, 
the revelation of reserve power, etc.

"In the World Celestial," by Dr.'T.A. 
Bland. Interesting, ..instructive . and 
helpful; Spiritually •uplifting. Cloth 
beund, pflce $1. t?. - ■ ;■ ' ■ ' _ 
' ■ . .' ' ;■’.' r ’ T ■'-- ' -' ■ ' .

To the Editor:—I am really sur
prised at some of the articles in The 
Progressive Thinker, especially those 
.pertaining to the different beliefs in 
regard to Christ.

I will tell you what I believe about 
Christ. I believe that He came into 
the world in the natural way, just as 
you and I did, and all others of man
kind; and in regard to Christ’s ascend
ing from the grave, it is erroneous, for 
the Bible says that he was here on 
this earth forty days after the resur
rection. Now, If this were true, why 
was he not seen by the people, and 
where did he stay while here. A 
man of flesh and blood must have 
some place to stay, and would be seen 
by the people where he stops, but such 
Is not the case with Christ. He was 
not seen by any person except His dis
ciples, who had been with Christ so 
long and lived the life Christ had lived, 
and in so living had become clairvoy
ant and could see them" with their 
spiritual' eyes, the same as any clair
voyant sees those of to-day that have 
passed out. .

In regard to Christ’s coming where 
his disciples were,. the Good Book 
says that he appeared and disap
peared. Now, If he had a body as you 
and I have. His disciples could have 
seen Him coming, but the Book says 
that he appeared and He disappeared. 
The disciples were sitting in a room 
wtth the doors locked and the win
dows barred, and while there holding 
a seance, Christ appeared, just the 
same as our loved ones appear to us If 
w.e make the condition's right.

' While In that chamber, Peter came- 
and rapped o nthe door. One of the 
party 4h the room said, “Peter raps, 
and wants to come in.” One of- the 
disciples said, "No, it is his spirit,” 
they believing that he had been killed, 
as he had been In jail, but the dlsolple 
answered and said,* “No, it is Peter 
himself, “so they opened the door and 
let him in. Now, when Christ came, 
he did not knock and ask admittance. 
The Book says,. Christ appeared, talked 
to fhe disciples and then disappeared. 

.Now If Christ had Hts physical body, 
Hejvould have come In the door as 
Peter did. No one ever claimed io 
have seen Christ after the crucifixion, 
except’His disciples, and they - saw 
Him olairvdyantly, the same as I now 
see people who have passed over.

One trouble with our people here on 
this earth, they will not give in to the 
spirit friends. who do come to them. 
I have heard different people say that 
they have felt the presence of their 
spirit friends. Oneflady In particular, 
that I will mention; . ■

She lost her hoy,' and sho told me 
that she felt him place hfs arms about 
her neck and kiss her. Then I said to 
her, “Did. you give him to understand 
that you knew he was present?” 
Whyv-slie seemed surprised that, I 
should ask such a question, for she 
really. thought she had imagined It, 
but I told her that she did not imag
ine It, but that it was really his pres
ence that caused her to feel him, and 
I told her that the next time she felt 
hts presence, to tell him that she knew 
he was present and . that she was 
grateful to him for coming, and to in- 
vlte him fo come often. - Now, friends, 
when ypy Kfeel t)ift. presence, of ypuj;

Richard D. Cox, 27 years of age de
parted this life, October 23, after sev
eral months of severe suffering. His 
mother being a Spiritualist and medi
um, called upon the writer to officiate 
at the funeral which was held at his 
home, 710 Warren avenue, Sunday, 
October 2 5, and was largely attended, 
the gospel of Spiritualism affording 
the sweet consolation of a future life 
in which mother and son, with all 
other friends will be united-.

DR. J. H. RANDALL.

A Spirit Message.
The soul gives life. The attain

ment of soul life gives thought to 
mind, conceives the highest spiritual
ity, governs the life that is, and pre
pares for individualized life hereafter. 
The Impressions made upon the soul 
are Indelible truths; each act in life 
Impresses the soul for good or evil. 
Thoughts are keys upon which the 
mind develops soul—the pure melody, 
harmony. The perfected chord vi
brates and mingles with the subcon
scious life that takes on the deifle, the 
source of life, the great, wonderful, 
limitless love compassion which en
ters, and is a part of all created life— 
the great thought life—the harmoni
ous affinity—life Intermingled with 
the life—no dividing line between.

The germ of Infinitude breathes and 
lives. The heart of the flower is 
nestled within the breast of life—the 
unfolding leaves betraying its birth.

All nature controls,-and In all the 
kingdoms of life organic is found the 
perfect setting. Tho dew-drop por
trays the baptism of soul. The dew 
of love penetrates the flower as the 
love of the source of life penetrates 
the heart of man.
' Written through the hand of Mrs. 
C. .

"Death, Its Meaning and Results.” 
By J. K. Wilson, of the Pennsylvania 
Bar. An absorbingly interesting , vol
ume, of decided value. A narrative of 

'wonderful psychical events In the au
thor’s experience. Cloth, 660 pages, il
lustrated, $1.25.

"Cosmlan Hymn Book." A collection 
of original and selected hymns, for lib
eral and ethical societies for schools 
and the'home; compiled by L. K. Wash
burn. This volume meets a public 
want, It comprises 256 choice selec
tions of poetry and music, embodying 
the highest moral sentiment, and free 
from all sectarianism. Price. 50 cents.

"The Attainment of Womanly Beau
ty of Form and Featured. The Cultiva
tion of Personal Beauty, Based on Hy- 
glene and Health Culture. By twenty 
physicians 'and specialists. Edited by 
Albert Turner." Of special Interest 
and value. Price SI. ' ■

"Materialization.” By Mme. b. 
d-Esperance and Rev. B. F. Austin. 
Excellent. Price 10 cents.'

"Spirlt'j.M songs rot the Use 6f Cir
cles, Campmeetings and Other, Splnfai- 
allst Gatlierlngs." By Mattie E. Hull. 
Price 10 cents. • '

“Right Generation, the Key to the 
Kingdom of Heaven on Earth.” By Dr. 
M. E Conger. An appeal to reason and 
man’s,highest aspirations. A plea for 
jUBtice and equality in all the relations 
of life between me- and women.

"Tho Jesuits." By Rev; B, P, 
Austin, A. M., B. D. An excellent 
pamphlet. Price. 15 v cents. . -

"Death Defeated; orSthePsychic Se
cret ot How to Keep. Young.” By J. M. 
Peebles. M. D., M. A.. Ph. D. Price $1

"Talmagean inanities, incongruities, 
Inconsistencies and Blasphemies; a Re
view of Rev. T. DeWitt and Rev. Frank 
DeWitt Talmage’s oft-repeated attacks 
upon Spiritualism.” By Moses Hiill, 
grlce, IQ cents. - \

fl NEW 6flTE6Hlsl
BY M. M. MANOASARIAN,

Fourth Edition—Six Additional Chap, 
tern—360 Pages, Bound in Clotb( 
$1.00.—Containing Likeness of the 
Author, . ; .

. A Ne.w. Catechism" Iras enjoyed a 
remarkable sale both in America and 
England. George Jacob Holyoake 
in his introduction to the English edi
tion of “A New Catechism," says:

“A New Catechism" 1b tho boldest, 
flip brightest, the‘most varied and in
forming of any work of the kind ex
tant. The principal fields of human 
knowledge, which the churches have 
fenced round with supernatural ter
rors, the Catechism breaks Into, cher- 
ishlng what Is fair and showing what 
Js-deformed. The notes, , of which 
there are many, both ancient and con
temporary, are as striking as the 
text. The book Is a cyclopedia ot 
theology and reason in a nutshell.

Other Excellent Publications
BY M. M. MANGASARIAN,

HOW THE BIBLE WAS INVENTED.'

A New Lecture.^—Price, 10 cents.
This little pamphlet should ba 

plaped,in the hands,of every American 
citizen. The attention of preachers, 
theological students, and all church 
members should be called to the won
derful story of the Invention of tha 
Holy Bible, which this lecture tens.

See that at least one orthodox! 
neighbor of yours reads this lecture.

MORALITY WITHOUT A GOD.
With letter to Right Reverend 

Bishop Anderson, of Chicago. Price 
19 cents. *

JESUS CHRIST A MYTH.

A New Book,—.Price 85 Cents.
This book examines the evidence'tor 

the. historical existence of Jesus, and 
.finds it quite insufficient to prove* that 
such a man as Jesus ever lived. It Is 
a most important contribution to 
Modern Thought. It Is prefaced by 
a letter to tbe Christian Clergy, and 
concluded by an answer to an editori
al tn one of the Chicago morning pa
pers, attacking Mr. Mangasarian’s po
sition. Send your orders at once, as 
the first edition will soon be exhaust
ed.

Prof. Lockwood's Books.
Store your mind with tbe great but 

demonstrative truths found tn consec
utive order only In these writings.

Prof. Lockwood Is tne only writer, 
thinker aud lecturer in this country 
who affirms that the evolution ot tho 
soul of man is in strict accord and 
agreement with the evolution of the 
soul of nature; and that the only proof 
of Immortality Inheres In an analysis of 
nature's fundamental principles and 
the co-relatlon of cosmic elements and 
energies.

These great truths are explained and 
demonstrated from the plane of the 
Spiritual Philosophy founded on Nature 
Itself. ’

The Molecular Hypothesis of Nature 
and its Relation to the Philosophy of 
Spiritualism. A scientific demonstra
tion of the Invisible principles and at
tributes of nature and Modern Spirit
ualism. A mint of scientific truths as 
the basis of its phenomena. Price 25 
cents. '

Thf Infidelity of Eccleslasticism—A 
Menace to the American Civilization. 
The entire hierarchy of Eccleslasticism 
arraigned as Infidels for subverting the 
Bclentiflc demonstrations of universi
ties and colleges, by substituting the 
immoral phantoms of tho Mosaic Hy
pothesis. It is a hot shot. Price 25 
cents.

Historical, Logical and Philosophical 
Objections to the Dogmas of Reincar
nation and Re-Embodiment, A concise 
and masterly review of the historical 
origin of Reincarnation as an ancient 
dogma. Its Illogical claims and incon
sistent assumptions. Its glaring de
fects and dogmas dissected. Price 26 
cents.

The Spiritualism of Nature. Mod
ern Spiritualism has its basic truths in 
nature, and is proven not by the bible 
or any sacred cosmogony, but by an an
alysis of nature's self-existent princi
ples. Price 15 cents. '

Continuity of Life a Cosmic Truth. 
The greatest book, and the greatest 
truth of any age; a book ot 212 pages 
with several telling scientific Illustra
tions. Continuity of life and the asso
ciation of spirit realms demonstrated to 
be in scientific accord with principles 
of the Co-relation ot Force, and the 
Conservation of Energy. The greatest 
book ever written in the defence and 
support of Spiritualism. Price $1.

The Relation Science Holds to Natu
ral Philosophy and Its Conflict with 
Every Phase of Religion. In this essay 
the author shows that science is hot a 
thing—a corporation or individual, but 
a process of inductive and deductive 
reasoning. Its acceptance means the 
death of Theurgical religions. Price 
15 cents.

All of Pref. Lockwood’o publications 
are on sale at The Progressive Thinker 
office, Chicago, 111., and at the rostrum 
when he lectures. These treatises con-‘ 
tain the wealth of a vast historical and 
scientific research.

THE CAI IT . H's nature, re. I Hr ^1II I lations and exI I IL CJVUL • PRESSIONS IN HU
MAN EMBODIMENTS. Third edition now on 
sale. Price Bl.00. This is one ot the best books 
given by tho guldesot Mrs Cora L. V. Richmond. 
They are really lessons, published primarily, as 
a book ot reference tor those who have Been 
members ot the classes receiving them. .This 
volume is a caretui compilation from reports ot 
lessons, containing the bases of tho teachings.

INTERVIEWS WITH SPIRITS
A real visit with friends on the other side of 

life, and a familiar talk. By Spirit Samuel 
Bowies; Currie E. S. Twing, Medium. Price30o.

THE GOSPEL Of NATURE
Is a most excellent work by Dr. M. L. Sherman, 
assisted by Prof. W. F. Lyon. Heretofore It 
has been sold for 82. but the price now has been 
reduced to fl. It Is a book that will Interests 
and Instruct. It contains 280 pages, and is full 
of suggestive thoughts. Dr. Sherman was a 
medium of rare qualities, and hi< work is a 
reflection from the celestial upherea.

“ANTIQUITY UNVEILED.”
Tbe imost important revelatlcnis concerning 

tbe true origin of Christianity. Reader, in 
bringing to your notice “Antiquity Unveiled,” 
it is with the sincere hope that you arc earn
estly looking for tbe truth, regardless of any 
other consideration’ If such Is the case, thia 
advertisement will deeply interest you, and 
after reading this brief description you will 
doubtless wish to give the work a careful 
perusal. Price. 11.50.

What All the World’s a-Seeking,
RALPH WALDO TR1XE.

Each Unbuilding hit world from within; thought to 
the builder; for thoughts are forces.—subtle, vital, 
irresistible, omnipotent.—ind according as used do 
they brhig power or impotence, peace or pain, succest 
or failure.—From Title-page. •
• Tbe above books are beautifully bound in gray-green 
raised cloth, stumped In deep old green and gold, with 
tilt top. Price, tl.35. For sale at this office.

Aryan Suu Myths, the Origin 
of Religion.

By Sarah E. Titcomb, wlrhan introduction 
by Charles Morris, author of ”Tho Aryan &a?a.”

Milwauk.ee
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WO i^^®
Has Ilie Appearance of Truth. A GtSfc ^ritfcfeed ~^ library

This department Is under the man
agement of ■

HUDSON TUTTLE.
Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

Cruel Finger Grips on Giri’s Neck Made by Ghost— 
Young Woman Tells of Hacked Spirit’s Nightly 
Tours-Marks of Blood—Red Wreath Rings Neck 
of Visitor, Showing Against Unearthly White.

NOTE_ The Questions and Answers 
have called forth such a host of re
spondents, that to give all eqaul hear
ing compels tbe answers to be made in 
the most condensed form, and often 
rleamesB .is perhaps sacrificed to this 
forced brevity. Proofs have' to be 
omitted, and the style becomes there
by assertive, which of all things is to 
be deprecated. Correspondents often 
weary with watting for the ' appear
ance of their questions and write let
ters of inquiry. TJie supply of mat
ter'is always several weeks ahead of 
space given, and hence there is una
voidable delay. Every one has to 
wait his time and place, and all are
treated with equal favor.' .

NOTICE.—No attention will be 
given anonymous letters. Full name 
and address must be given, or the 
letters will not be read. If the re
quest be made the name will not be 
published. The correspondence of 
this department has become excessive
ly large, especially letters of Inquiry 
requesting private answers, and while 
I freely give whatever Information I 
am able, the ordinary courtesy of 
correspondents Is expected. •

. HUDSON TUTTLE.. .

Night after night for many ” weeks 
confronted'with ghostly visitors' in 
their home at 2035 South Broad 
street. At first they tried to say that 
it was all a fancy, and this failing, the 
two young women attempted to laugh 
it off. But the ghost, they say, was 
still on hand, as weird, uncanny and 
strange as ever. '

Finally the Taft sisters called in 
their friends, and when these persons; 
too, heard the'noises and saw the 
sights, it was decided-that the appa
ritions are too mysterious to be ex
plained aS natural phenomena. Since 
the last attempt’to trap the ghost the 
manifestations have taken a most 
alarming form, and aoerlsis has been 
reached which has excited the whole 
neighborhood. •

M. W. H.: Q. What Is atonement? 
I If a man injures another wilfully or 
I ’ unintentionally, physically or splrlt-I. ually, what will be the nature of theI atonement he must make?I If a man claims he Is conscious of I and remembers the details of past in
I carnations, and substantiates this by
I reading your past life, although a
I stranger, how do you explain the
I fact? ’I A. Atonement in Its theological 
I signification means that Christ by his I - suffering on the cross paid for the sins I of all who believe on him. That Is, heI cancels such sins. So far as one perI son being able vicariously to pay for
| the sins of another. It is impossibleI for his own. Physically, to illustrate,I a person carelessly handling a pistol,I shoots a friend, inflicting a woundI that malms for life; Is there a possi-I bility of hjs atoning for this-act? HeI cannot restore the body, nor offer anI equivalent. If the shot Is Intentional,
I the same impossibility exists. The
I ; law may punish, but there Is nor can
I there be restitution. A spiritual
r ' wrong, teaching of error, and degrad- 
I ing thoughts, may lead Its victim to
I ruin, and the teacher cannot atone for
I his work, whether it be done for good
I or evil.

Those whom we wrong may forgive 
k A: u8—that is, hold no thought of being 
I avenged by reprisals, but that Is a state 

of mind only affecting, the wronged 
• . \ and not the wrong-doer. The only 

, possible atonement Is the change of 
character which will prevent repeti- 

. tlon. A man may grow out of and 
. away from sin, the effects of his sins 

1 '' cannot be overcome in that way. The 
. benefit is all to himself- Even If an

. error; crime, blunder ’or misfortune
I - could be canceled after this manner, 

' the loss of having passed that way, 
I , haying, wandered in the wrong path, 
i—j^caii never be fully repaid and we shall 

. ) not be able to retrieve, or reach the 
i spiritual goal as quickly. , 

’ ' I know it is taught all experiences 
are necessary for full development,’ 

’ ! and because these cannot be gained in 
" one earthly life, repeated incarnations 
’ are essential. That all experiences 

. are essential, really is an unsupported 
and gratuitous assumption.

For spiritual unfoldment, we require

On Saturday night Miss Sadie Taft, 
the younger of the two sisters, was 
wakened from a sound sleep by con
sciousness that the ghost was near. 
She opened her eyes just in time to 
see a strange illite .object, glimmering 
with faint light, float from the hall
way through another room and into 
her own.

. The object became stationary 
over the foot of the bed, and remained 
there, moving only slightly for some 
moments. Miss Taft had an opportu
nity to closely scrutinize it, making 
out the shape of a human head, which 
had evidently been roughly hacked 
from the body, as if with an axe. 
About the short piece of neck be
neath the hea^ was an appearance of 
moisture, as If the blood was not yet 
dry.

No Outcry as Ghost Hovered Ner.
Thia vision was sufficiently grue

some to have frightened a less strong- 
minded woman, but Miss Taft made 
no outcry; for she had seen something 
of the kind many times before. . All 
she did was to wake her sister by 
punching her In the side with her el
bow. This signal had been agreed 
upon by the two girls, it being fur
ther understood that there was to be 
no further talking on these occasions.

But, although Miss Fannie Taft 
opened her eyes wide, she did not see 
the dancing human head. She has 
never yet seen the ghost, but has al
ways felt its presence. This time; as 
before, she felt the ghost, but could 
not make out its form ip the air.’ Miss 
Fannie Taft had the typhoid feyer 
about a year ago, fed since then has 
not been able to use her eyes as well 
as formerly.

Suddenly the head disappeared as 
silently as it had come.,7 It vanished 
where It had been last seen by Miss 
Sadie,, and did not go back through 
the other room and out into the hall in 
an orderly manner, as It made its en
trance into the apartment. In spite 
of their .nervousness the two sisters 
in the course of an hour dozed off to 
sleep.

The exit of the vision happened 
about 1 o’clock Sunday moyning. At 
3 o’clock in the morning Miss Sadie 
Taft felt a strong grip upon her 
throat, as If a big man had her by the 
neck. The girl sleeps lightly, and 
was awake In an Instant, In time to 
see a singular dark object gliding 
from the room.
' Finger Marks on Her Throat

ghost, matters quieted, for several 
days. Then the creaklngs in the :-• ek ------ -----
floor, the knocks in the wall and’ To the Editor-—A nroblein
nth«veA.Ue dista?t rumbles and tbe stands out before the that-has 
other queer sounds began again. ’ never been solved, is this- Why do 
whn eo™ms“' p,hy>*clanB -aud Others men being equally intelligent having hnvA^n ?^U.Ul.ntM w,th tlle facte e<iual opportunities tovestS 
have in vain tried to account for the and being equally honest and Rinrore’ 
hav^beTn'1 th6 ^l868,' ?'!16 To^ B'rls eome to opposite and even'antagonisUc 
nave been the object of inquiry, but conclusions on the same1 Bubitet? 
their reputation for probity cannot be The answer to this™ 
^n±TdU Mi6B S^to Taft is rim- quires a knowledge> of ■ the. human' 
Mnm.fnMy ^ PennBylvanla Dental mind. In all mental operations there 
Ousted thh^ .where she 1§ .are but two elements involved; ’ They 
trustea with executive authority and are force and the conaciouHneRH nr ye“rr°Ved her T* f°r ^ O’- m°re lts aati°n Thatlto^^^^

> • ’ , tai operation ip a sensation, la- con-
One Sister Does Not See Ghosts. sclousness, . . 3; .
After tile death of their mother the Fu® obaracterlstlcs that AlsUn- 

two sisters moved to the house at the FU?Bh ^?n from,aU sentient .-.beings „„.,.u.-x ------T Awo “°uBe me below Wm are Ue ^.^ BentlInen£B 
and spiritual aspirations. These are 
properly named the ' Psychic Force.

After tile death of their mother the

« n . . , *0^ ' !i” ’ ;------ ------ r
I rejudice, big^tryjand the frown of Mother Grundy 
are among t&^,‘chief obstacles in the way of spirit-* 

• ual advancement It is certain that the scientists , ..
w t° ?PPhS?r<^^ and precip- BOOKS FOR Alt SPIRITUALISTS TO PERUSE.

...OF...

SnftlTUflLISTIG LITERATURE,

mS S "^ hypothesis of Nature. Demonstrates the continuity 
of life and our environment of spiritual influences. Free from alH 
nesof superstitwn By Prof. W.M Lockwood. Price>25 cents'

The Lover's WorJd, A Wheel.of Life. Treating on th subjects 
love, marriage and parenthood. By Dr. Alice B StoXam'^ 
Lover, s World, garnered 8Mveszfrom the wisdom' of boo£ ’and

In the morning, Sunday morning, 
Miss Sadie Taft's neck was still ach
ing. On looking in the mirror she 
found on her throat the marks of five 
fingers, the Imprint being black and 
blue and.showing where she had been 

. . . clutched by a cruel hand. This was
spiritual experiences, as we require--the first time the ghost had exerted 

his muscular powers, arid naturally 
the two sisters decided that It would 
not do to tempt such fate any longer. 
They hurried out to friends, and last 
night did not sleep in tbe apartments 
which seem to be so singuarlyhaunted.

Among those to whom Miss Sadie 
Taft has shown the mkrk on her neck 
is Mrs. Blair, of 1933 South Sixteenth 
street. Mrs. Blair is an old neighbor 
and friend, as the Taft sisters lived at 
1929 South Sixteenth street up to two 
years ago, when their mother died at 
that number.

physical for the development’of the
body, but the spirit may, instead of 
being perfected by the experiences of. 

• . the body, may be debased. The appe- 
tltes, desires and passions, held in 
spiritual leash, for the purposes for 
which they are designed cast no soil
ing shadow on the spirit, but when al- 

• , lowed to rule, the "experience”'is deg
radation, and repetitions Instead of 

;; purification, would be festering cor
’ •' ruption and spiritual death. . 1

It is assumed as evidence of a past 
.. existence reincarnated in the present, 

“ that one person is able to tell the for
tune of another, who is . a stranger.

■ This because the two knew each other 
in some one of past existences. If 

' this be true, would not the memory of

"More truthful girls than the Taft 
sisters do not live,” said Mrs. Blair 
yesterday. "Sadie came here early in 
the morning and showed me the mark 

. on her neck. It was certainly made 
- such past life be so closely related by the grip of a hand, and It was a 

. with the personality as to make that savage pinch. I don’t want to be 
also remembered? How is it that this silly and believe in ghosts, but I don’t 

. . personality is so completely obliter- know how to explain it. My boy Ed- 
,\ ated and yet the past remembered? win went to the house and remained

,-■ - And this past te act cf s. [/receding life, all night when the girls first heard the
. but of the present. noise. He.slept in the bed . in one

' Such reading of the past life may be room and they on the couch In the
1 from spirits who know, or it may be other room. He is about 20 years old, 

v from clairvoyant receptivity which is and he went to sleep and slept soundly 
., capable of reading the mind of the all night, just as a boy would, and he 

subject. says he did not hear anything.
When descriptions of past exist- • "But my boy is about the only per- 

y ences are given, instead of the past in son who tried it and not heard any- 
the present existence, as It is emphat- thing. A number ot persons, women 
ically stated that there Is no memory friends of the Tafts, have gone there 
of such passing from one to the other, and they have all heard the noises’ 

, such descriptions cannot be acquaint- and none of them can explain them ’’ 
anceship in such states, but must be ■ m

■ derived from some other source. Story of an Old Murder.
• ■ ---------—______ It was/found that throughout the
J NOTICE OF PUBLICATION, TO SUB- “^borBeed^yesterday a story was 

smirurTOc being told about a murder being com-
•" 8 K1BKKS- mitted in the house where the Taft sls-

; tors live. This rumor is that a man
Evolution of the God and Christ Ideas, was hacked to death with a knife, and 

---------  later the body was found In the cellar
As advertised, this book will be of the house- But the head of the 

. ready for delivery November 20 corPse was missing, and has not as yet. 
The kind friends who have by their been.found. This report has not as 
subscriptions encouraged Its publica- yet bB®m verified by the police, but the 
tion will confer a favor by remitting P011Semen near the house are young 

. the price. The price of the book will men’ and were not there twenty years 
be $1.25 and 10 cents additional for aSn ™ •
postage. To subscribers and all or the Taft Sisters are members
ders received before Nov 20 the price st-Elizabeth’s Protestant Episcopal 
will be $1. postage paid. ’ Church, at Sixteenth and Mifflin-

The book Is printed on excellent ua- Btr?ets’ and have been since they were 
lies, from clear type, and finely bound children. The Rev. Father McGarvey, 

' Address HUDSON TUTTLE ■ the reetor- speaks of them in the high-
Berlin Heights, Ohio est terms and “ amonS 1 bls most

>----------worthy parishioners. It is recalled 
'•.■xmgrey-B Beautiful Boni's” * that when Miss Sadie Taft first noticed 

new edition comprlsiriE in nna^i A the noiseB she sought her rector at 
the four parte heretofore nuM?.^ ^' On this o<Wion, the Rev. 
to which is addedI part oiohed’ Father Hayward, assistant rector, vol
number of the author’s , a urteered his services, and went to the
songs, including "Only a Thin v«nUAar rooms where the Bisters live, and held tween Us” and its “cim Jn Be’ PWe™ 1“ each apartment. c
Cloth, 75 cents.' Boards 50 nont°e’” Although In this religious',ceremony, ai«. wards, 50 cents. | there was no Intention to exorcise the

prayers in each apartment.

“HOW SHALL I BECOME A MEDIUM?”
M T ft * t ^ a?.sFrered ^“Mediumship, and Its 
. • Laws, Its Conditions and Cultivation, by Hud

son Tuttle. Pri^e 35 cents. Address him .at 
Berlin Heights, Ohio .

^l0^^

southeast corner of Moore and Mole 
ti^L They saw no ghosts there. 
Just after they moved Miss ' Fannie rhk/"'A----1—..T” * "’''-“"- *-<«vo. 
Taft was sick with typhoid fever for „? 1 °n o£ a X?^®8 18 man!£ested 
many weeks, and upon convalescence thy&wodd ” ^^J^ In the 
was removed to the home of friends pnysIcal wo-rld- 
in the country, where she remained 
five /months regaining her strength. 
But this young woman is not the one 
who sees the ghosts, but she has felt 
Jbem frequently, and says she knows 
that her sister Is not stretching the 
t2CiS<!^ £b® least. Miss Fannie says 
that If her eyes were better she knows 
she could see them, too.
»r<OwLnV0 11188 Fannie Taft’s Illness, 

nadle moved Into the rooms at 
2035 South Broad street alone. Her 
eister had been with her on the day 
the rooms were selected, and after
ward whii0 £hey were cleaning. At 
this time, while Miss Fannie was 
sweeping, she felt instinctively that a 
man was standing behind her. Turn
ing quickly, she saw no. one. Again 
she began sweeping, and the presence 
Ca<m?, back. Turn as quickly as she 
»’ n8^0 could not get a glimpse 

of the fleeting spirit that she now be-
‘Tf Fannte^ha^told1 m^of^thRt1" “ "* ,JUL,'e' w cau mem tne Known 

says Miss Sadie '^'wouM have been rowi™ a?^™- T^^M?1 ^ 
saved all this ordeal. We could hnva Jr aVr°n °£ cause and effect; that'Is, 
then given up the place andd gone ’^^menon mid the; Phenomenon, 
^“awbere else, but she kept still 
about it for fear of frightening me.”
alone^tferoom? and® her^ slater bod “’tV® a ?°dy’ and th® ®arth 18 a 
away in the country, that she first dl- F-^-JbareJs an attraction exist- 
tected the wraith-like visitations. She 
heard the creaking at nights, mostly

SS-SSSS =“ JS,3F s »-“
Ta rwas^eated^on^ SadI® Her® was revealed ante 

was seated alone in tho rooms
She was in a rocking chair, and her 
lap was full of work, as she was darn

own aud hBr sister’s hose. 
Suddenly there was a regular creak, 
creak, as if she was rocking the chair. 
But the chair was perfectly still.

This ,we 
- - The Talling of an
unsupported body is d^od illustra
tion. That force is gravity, and tho 
phenomenon is the motion of the body. 
For thousands of. years Abis force was 
unknown, even unsuspected.

In the mental world as regards hu
man conduct, the same relation of 
cause and effect exists. There Ib a 
force giving rise to a series of phenom
ena we call human conduct. Natural 
law is simply the mode of action of a 
force. It is the same In the mental 
world as in the physical world. That 
force in the mental world, is sensation, 
that is, feeling in some form of de
sire, emotion or passion. Ip these, 
the psychic force is manifested in 
consciousness—the seat of the intel
lect, discrimination, judgment, reason, 
knowledge, the effects Of a cause.

Herbert Spencer calls these two 
■primal, fundamental elements of the 
mind, the Knowable and the Unknow
able. They are cause add effect; but 
it 1b better to eall them the Known

Where there is an effect there must 
be a cause. Newton 'discovered that 
In the falling of an apple. He said: 
The apple Is a body, and the earth is a

ing between them. Frotn'afhat start
ing point he extended his observations 
and experiments until he demon
strated the fact that all bodies attract

Makes His First Appearance.
Miss Sadie glanced up, and, to her 

horror, saw the ghost for the first 
time. A head poked fn at the door 
and a form like that of a man, bA 
white, as, If dressed for the tropics, 
stepped boldly Into the room. Miss 
Sadie was startled, but she' had pres
ence of mind enough to rise to wel
come the intruder, letting the darning 
drop on the floor. " ‘ *
got halfway to her feet there was a 
disappearance that betrayed the un
earthly character of her visitor. The 
^n~?ead and a!1—gone. The form 
did not go back to the door and then 
"roP out 01 BlfeU but, rather, was in
stantly dissipated just where it stood

For months the Misses Taft kept 
their secret, not mentioning, except to 
to the priests at St. Elizabeth's, and to 
some dear and trusty friends, the mys
tic happenings in their apartment. 
But finally the ghost became too 
troublesome to be longer tolerated. 
The story was told to a doctor, who 
got one of the women from St. Eliz
abeth s and a boy to.remain in the 
£oom^yIth him aI1 n‘ght. They 
heard the creaks, the hissing, the rum- 
bl®8> saw no ghost. Later the 
other friends of the girls were in
formed, and In turn braved the ghosts. 
So?t x. these were more fortunate, 
and-by this time at least a dozen per-' 
sons are ready to testify to seeing the 
strange moving and disappearing fig
ures that have created such a neigh
borhood excitement. '

admit a consciousness; you admit that 
thought depends upon tissue; it is 
hot tissue nor the'action of tissue, 
and therefore it may have pome ground 
of action. 'You admit an Impassable 
chasm between brain action aud con
sciousness. What right has science to 
ant  ̂ d.-th,■.«< - -.-=-:■-:------------------"™'- «w, du

thia side, Pbytoaltoeneshas Ie™ TheMystic^hesaurus $Bv^\^ ^’^'wT^t^^V61'^i^' .'Prb?e.$H ^ts. 
‘but could not grasp^feBt a^ithas8fe®L £M 5®w ^e' ®^ Leroy Berrier, Price 50 cents. * ' ‘ > $L

d <not sraJp tbe totber. May ■ Wiest, the Woni^n and the Confessional. , This is a most vahmMA
SM%.W3 SM8? B”L£r°^ ^ *«i' ” >»X3S

The' Prophets of Israel. Popular sketches from Old Testament His, 
tory, than which qo branch of science, in the last generation, has unde? - 
E°™ a mJ® P£?Job«dTevolution: By Carl Heinrich Cornell. Price 25c’
^d^r^ Side of Death. Scientifically examined and carefully de

scribed by C. W. Leadbeater. Price, $1.50. .
The Relations of Science to the Phenomena of Life. Ideas of life sei 

entxflcally expressed in contradistinction from the old theories 
Spirit Professor M. Faraday. Price 10 cents - ’

The Relation Science Holds to Natural Philosophy. By Prof w M 
Lockwood. Price 15 cents. ■ -. '
.. The Psychic History of the Cliff Dwellers, Their Origin and Destine 
tion. By Emma F. Jay Bullene. Nicely bound in cloth. Price

The Romance of Jude. A story of the time of Christ, given th™, Ju, 
th2^ie^^8hip of Mrs.’ koagley. Cloth bound. Price 50 cents gh

The Riddle of the Universe at the close of the nineteenth eenturv 
Prof. Ernst Haeckel, of the University of Jena. Bound in cloth

plained remainder? Accept no nega
tive assertion; this is the bigotry of 
science,” (The Guiding star,. page 
“ 2)» ...

Here is a lesson for our critic. He 
Ignores the multitude of scientific 
men that cpuld.be named by. the hun- 
dred-T-Crookes, Wallace, Lodge, Mey
er, SedgwMk, Zolner, Hugo, Bichet, 
and many others across, the Atlantic, 
and Judge Edmunds. Prof. Hare, 
Senator Sprague, Gov. Tallmadge, 
Abraham Lincoln, Professors James

HyBloP> and many others on this 
side of the Atlantic, besides millions 
who have accepted this beautiful and 
soul-cheering philosophy including 
many eminent clergymen. Our critic 
would make them out to be the vic
tims of delusion, while he Is wise 
enough to escape it.

He tells us to study Binet and Hud
son and read The Phantoms of the 
Living; thus depending on the opin
ions of others Instead ot a personal in
vestigation where there are numerous 
opportunities. Why not advise us to 
read Crookes, Wallace, Meyer, Ed
munds, Hare, Pierpont, James, Hys
lop, and the vast literature now so 
abundant?

He says: 'I do not wish to be 
quoted as having a theory to account 
for so-called occult phenomena." If 
he would investigate the subject he 

^,not need a theory. His men
tal attitude clearly shows his unac- 
qualntance with the subject, however 
laudable, ably and efficiently he Is la
boring to advance the cause of hu
man weal. But what he says on this 
subject virtually denies the verity of 
the demonstration of men of acknowl
edged scientific attainment.' This is 
the bigotry of science. The reason 
why he stands aloof is because he 
do?8 n°t want u to be ^he way the 
Spiritualists have it. He does not 
feel that way.

If he felt a desire to know, he 
woMd investigate. He Is satisfied 
with his opinion on the subject, and 
s®ehs to defend it. He says, "Person
ally, I think the solution of these 
questions depends upon laws and 
principles which cannot be wholly 
grasped by the human understanding.’’ 
He has not /rasped the relation of 
cause and effpet In regard to this sub-

Here was revealed -the noumenon, 
Spencer’s Unknowable' but‘realb the 
hitherto unknown. All physical sci
ence Is founded on th^ recognition of 
the relation of cause abd effect. 
Mental science is only, walling for that 
recognition, as physical science has 
waited for thousands 'of years.

We will now corned back to the 
question above stated. -All osteons are 
sensations in; conScloUsneBB^-thgt Is; 
they are conscious sensations. Sensa^ 

’^Jon 18 TeeHns. essentially,'life itself;
Ii™ ‘V8 ln the ‘“dividual; it can be no- 
llCR where else. That feeling gives rise 

to the seeming of reality in what is 
felt. This may seem a very dimple as
sertion. Sq jt is. All things are sim- 

But before “she fully understood. Wethp.r I® J . Mule what we feel; but the world has Prejudice e .
It, we feel what we think, reversing "lgotry and the frown of
the logical .order of the elements To ^hRtoX0G!Unre ’ ar® amonS the chief 
use a trite saying, we put tbe cart be- H V^/0/ T?1/^1 ad'
fore the horse. The horse is the nou- u “ 18 certal“ that the scl-
menon—the cause—the cart Is the imn™drnV\^^ Spiritualism, are 
phenomenon—the effect. The cart coSstons ^ preclpltate ln their

The Soul. Its Nature, Relations and Expression in the Human 
bodiments. This is clearly a book on re-embodiment, or the urinein^' 
otlein£arDatl“' - By the Snides of-Cora L. V.‘Richmond. Price

The Soul of Things. These three volumes are among the most norm 
lar works ever written in explanation of the Spiritual philosonhv nt 
Wihiam and Elizabeth M. F. Denton. Price $150 each; postage ?

The Soul's Song of Triumph. A prose poem by Harrison D^B r
Price 10 cents. . ^airew.

The Spiritual Alps, and How We Ascend Them. A few thoughts on 
How to reach that altitude where spirit is supreme, and all things are 

subject to it. By Moses Hull. Price, cloth, 40 cents - paper 25 cents
The Spiritual Birth, or Death, and Its To-Morrow. The Spiritualists 

idea of Death heaven and hell. A logical statement, proven both by 
facts and the Bible. By Moses Hull. Price 10 cents 1 U

The Spiritual-Significance. By Lilian Whiting. This book is all that 
the name implies—a spiritual book. Price $1. n

The Story Hour. For Children and Youth. A book of short atorieA 
written expressly to interest and instruct the young. A cood work
Lyceums. By Susan II. Wixon. Price $1. a good work for

The Strange Story of Ahrinziman, the Persian Mystic Emneror a 
wonderful and interesting occult story, written by the author of A Win 
dcrer in the Spirit Land. Beautifully bound. Price, $1- 19
cents; paper, GO cents. - ’ ’ 1

The Talmud. Selections from the contents of that ancient book 
commentaries teachings, poetry and legends. Also sketches of the 
who made and commented upon it. By II. Pelans. Price cloth *1 
pZe J^0^’ By the ^^ wnter>

cannot puli the horse.

, la re8ard to this sub-
^‘ther has he grasped the re

lation of cause and effect in regard to 
the force that gives rise to human 
conduct; but he does not deny that 

converse with one another.
I here Is as much reason to deny that 
mortals communicate with mortals, as 
to deny that they communicate with 
immortals.

E. J. SCHELLHOUS.The reason why men of equal intel
ligence, equal means for investigation 
and equal honesty, and sincerity, come 
to different conclusions on the some -____ _
subject is because they have different Ah, who can see the I am I 
^eHnSB , 011 , y\al- subject. Their Or who can view the thought’

SiX® E *E to the ‘seeming of re- Who can discern the motive why 
to 7hat ^ ^ Yhat 8eems That 8ecret deed was wrought? 
to them is whaf they feel. They 
take that seeming for reality This Wmtn walking on the crowded street 
fact passed into a proverb long ago , outward form I see 

-“As a man thinketh in his heart so is OL, ,ow mortals that I meet; 
he.” “The thinketh in his heart” is Their self is hid from me. 
uVtwT^s  ̂ 1 “A®! th? Demon steeped in sin,

THE INVISIBLE I.

he.”

.,.Lat®ly the Taft sisters have been a 
unnerved. Several times, when 

the thumpings and' groanings were 
more than ordinarily disturbing, the 
two young women rose together Jn the 
night, and at 2 o’clock in the morn
ing fled the house. They went usual
ly to the home of their washerwoman 
in Juniper street, not far away.— 
North American, Philadelphia.

PIONEERS OF PROGRESS.

By BrT If. A. Blond.

This new book Is a historical review 
of political, religious, social, economic, 
scientific and philosophic progress of 
the nineteenth century in the form of 
biographical sketches, personal recol
lections and friendly criticisms of the 
lives and characters ot thirty-two men 
and women the author has personally 
known among whom are Abraham 
Lincoln, Ulysses S. Grant, Wendell 
Phillips, Lucretia Mott, Gerald Mas
sey, William Lloyd Garrison, Henry 
Ward Beecher, Thomas K. Beecher, 
Lew Wallace, Benjamin F., Butler’ 
John Clark-Rldpath, Susan , B. An
thony, Andrew Jackson Davis, Peter 
Cooper, Hiram W. Thomas, Ralph 
Waldo Emerson, Julia Ward Howe, 
Robert G. Ingersoll, Francis A. 
Walker, Henry Gborge, Alfred Russel 
Wallace, John Boyle ' OTtellly and’ 
Richard T. Ely. ’ '

With an Introduction by Rev. H. W. 
Thomas. .

It Comprises 254 pages, Is printed 
In good type and bound in best libra
rycloth. Price, }1. ' For Bale at this 
office. . . ...

ETERNITY OF THE EARTH.
Electricity the .Universal Forte. By 

Daniel K. Tenney. A valuable book 
of 105 pages. ■ Clpth, 75 cents.

“A Conspiracy Agamst the Republic," 
By Charles Bi Waite, A. M./ author of 
"History of tho Christian Religion to 
the Year 200," etc. A condensed state
ment of facts concerning the efforts of 
church leaders-to get control of the gov
ernment. An Important work. 'Papain 
M cents. .

“Religious and Theological Works of 
Thomas Paine,” contains his celebrated 
"Age of Reason,’’.and a number of let
ters and discourses on religious and

430 pages. Price 51-
binding,

latlon “between the'eause^and Effect “"' 8°U' *“ ^“‘“^ Wlth b!°°d' 
and he takes the conception for the The vlle Receiver fiend of hell, 
reality. This simple explanation will Tbe good, the kind, the true * 
suffice for every mental operation Are ab alike Invisible— ’
when it is fully comprehended. Their self is hid from view

^ «’i nr?"11’,
■I. MUM Mr help; the 0„ „m„8 "" ™< “>• ’• “• W«-

being recognized as a relative, the Our loved ones, though Invisible 
WrALGr ca ^ for an exPlanatlon. Yet very near may be- ’

The associate editor of Suggestion, We feel their presence,’ catch 
E. E. Carey, has given his explanation thought,

1118 state of feel- Thelr form we may'not see ng. He admits the fact of the voice n r

^«Wid0Wn ^V^ °lher ^y^^al Phenomena. A new book 
p -538A?ages by L ^ ^^ A most remarkable and valuable book

. The Wonders of Life. A popular study of biological philosophy I; 

pSi^ aUth°r °f ^ Rlddle °f thC Universe’ Bound in cloth
The World Beautiful. Series One, Two and Three. Choice volumes of 

restful and educational reading, uniting the ideal and the real in this 
life. By Lilian Whiting. Price, each volume $1

Three Jubilee Lectures. By Dr. J. M. Peebles. Price 35 cents ’ 
Thomas Paine s Examination of the Prophecies. A consideration of 

the passages in the New testament, .quoted from the Old and called 
Prophecies concerning Jesus Christ. Price, 15 cents. '

Truths of Spiritualism. This book narrates many of the striking ex. 
P^riei?ces of its author as a lecturer afid test medium in the earlier davs 
of Spiritualism. By E. V. Wilson. Price $1. y

Twentieth Century Guide to Palmistry. By the Zanzigs. A sood 
bo? t0J all those interested in this study. Price, cloth, $L paper S

Tw # A/omPend‘um of Biblical Spiritual A com bin a- 

ByM°L 1M?“pS ““ "ne c“tt■i," “'•»“ '"'“■
Bs£ g" “ ^ * w *• m- *- 

Vaccination a Curse. By Dr. J. M. Peebles. Treating on a subject 
of vital importance to every one. Price, $1.25. ,

Vedanta Philosophy. By Swami Vivekananda. Price
ey s^11^ and the Law of Nature. This is undoubtedly one ■ 

the best and most useful books ever published. It eloquently advocated 
the best.interests of mankind. Price, cloth, 75 cents; paper, 50 cents

Y°"aire 8 Romances. A new edition, profusely illustrated. A de 
B^t^i.reproduetion, unique and refreshing. 480 pages, with portrai’ 
and 82 illustrations. Price, cloth, $1.50; postage 15 cents. '

Wayside Jottings.’ Composed of Essays, Sketches, Poems and Songs 
gathered from the highways, by-ways and hedges of life, from the in’ 
apirational pen of Mattie E. Hull. Price 75 cents. ' ‘

the World’3 A-Seeking. By Ralph . Waldo Trine 
Price, $1.25. ’

their

In the seance, calling for help, and °’,, v?M0?e gone’ my /°h “X Pride, 
then proceeds to explain.' He says , llght’ my Mar- ®y crown;
“We do not know why grass grows’ 1 , thae ever at my side, 

’and cannot explain tbe forces which Where thou art surely known.
AndShWlth-la8t and long dra™ 

cause we have nothing to do with the i shall myself be free™{^’ ^ ■•». -.
heat expands the vapor of yqiter; but a couver. B. c. .
the reason why is an irrelevant ques- ■ ---------- “• 1 •"— ------- -
tion, because we have rip agqncy in the THE PATHWAY OF

& „t u.- , ■ th™™ SMIT, 
phenomena, and because wado not ex- .
plain the modus operfedi td hls liking ^ 1110 Potbway of the Spirit Traced, 
he declares that there, is na explana- --------- -
tlon, and consequently.'there is no ®? J..M. Peebles, M. D., M. A.uon, ana consequently, tharp _ 
spirit return and cqmmunjon with 
mortals. Why does he not doubt the 
ceAl^St7 ,°t “ovtals |<?am^unicating 

.jvitojmortals, since ha, cator not; ev- 
plalh the 'modus operfedl of changing 
brain action Into consciousness? This 
argument, if if be argument, applies 
with equal force to both, ne reason 
is because we have rib agency in the 
modus operand!. It.’Hes .Beyond the 
scope of our own comprehension, and 
is therefore irrelevant. He might with 
equal propriety ask why does the sun 
shine? Why does gravity act? If we 
did know, It would do us no good.

He thinks' everything ' operates In 
accordance with natural law; so do 
the Spiritualists; but he t does not 
seem ,to be able "to* conceive anything 
beyond the domain of ■ physics, and 
consequently there can be nothing su
pernatural. There nevel was a Spir
itualist that ever conceived such an 
.idea, —~ ’ ' • •■■> ■•:-■-. •

The final word with the scientist Is: 
."Stop when you come to'what seems to 
be an end of man U and1 for this Im
perative reason; toatriblyfyflu do not 
claim that you have compassed ‘him; 
you find iff him that which you cannot 
explain—something’ Unit Jies back of
energy ana I unction and is the,cause 
or ground of a play of function. You

Did It pre-exist and does it reincar
nate again into mortal life? When 
did it enter the body? What is Its 
form—how does |t relate to the soul 
body? Can it leave the human body 
and return again? Can it live in and 
control another.mortal body? These 
questions and many others are asked 
and answered by the Doctor in this 
his latest book, of two hundred pates’ 
Price 75 cents; postage. 12 cents

AN IMPORTANT WORK. .

The N. S., A. Ritual for Spiritual 
, Services. ; ''

The N. S. A. Ritual for Spiritual 
Services,- well printed and. neatly 
bound In Leatherette, is now In print 
and for sale at the N. S. A. offlce, 600' 
Pennsylvania avenue S. E., Washing
ton, D. C. Twenty cents • per copy 
postpaid; two dollars.per dozen. Ad
dress ■ . MARY Tl LONGLEY, 
' . ■, ■ ■■—• ■ Secretary. ■

'Continuity of Lite a Cosmic Truth,"

ot a strong, logical thinker, on a deeply 
important subject. Price, cloth, JL

Who Are The?e Spiritualists, and What Is Spiritualism? By Dr J 
M. Peebles. Price, cloth, 75 cents; paper, 35 cents. -■ ’

Why I Am a Vegetarian. By H. J. Moore. Price, 25 cents.
Woman. A lecture delivered to ladies only, by Mrs. Dr. Hulburt on 

the preserit status of woman, physically, mentally, morally and spirit
ually, marriage and divorce. Price 10 cents. 1

Womanly Beauty of Form and Feature. By Albert Turner. Price
Zanoni. Ry Bulwer Lytton. Price 50 cento
Works of E D. Babbitt, LL. D. M. D. "Human Culture and Cure ”

1 art I irst. The Philosophy of Cure. Price, board cover, 75 cents. - 
Human Culture and Cure. Part Second. Marriage Sexual De

velopment and Upbuilding. Price, cloth, 75 cents. .
“Human Culture, and Cure.” Parts Third and Fourth. In one vol

ume. Part Third being devoted to Mental and Psychological Forces 
and Part Fourth to the Nervous System and Insanity. Price $1 ’

“Human Culttire and Cure." Part Fifth. The Bodily’ Organs 
Their Diseases and the Great Natural Methods for Their Cure’ 
Price, $1.

“Health and Power." A Handbook of Cure, Etc. Price, leather, 
35 cents. /

“Principles of Light and Color." One of the greatest books of the 
age. Price, $5; by mail, 32 cents extra.

“Religion.” Most thoughtful, spiritual and excellent. Price, cloth 
$1; paper, 50 cents. Postage 10 cents. '

“Social Upbuilding," including Co-operative Systems and the Happi
ness and Ennobling of Humanity. Price, paper, 15 cents.

; , By the Author of .
‘‘flWdnOOT

“IflE STRANGE STORY OF AHRINZIMAN.”
' ■ ‘ ' " TH® Persian Mystic Emperor., . ■

A weird, powerfully told dramatic story of the-earth life and subsequent
’ Experiences in the' Spirit World' of the “Guide, Ahriziman.”. Few books- 
are more calculated to hold the reader's, interest from the first page to the- 

■ st, and much that is original and new will be found in tbe accounts given ” 
of Ahrinziman’s.Studies.in the Domain of Magic and its relation to obsessions

"<i at&O perplexing, problems of epiritual intercourse. Price, cloth >1.00.
Bistage, 13 cents. Paper, 60 cent- ' . ” ” . ' ' *
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SPIRITUAL EXPERIENCE. OBSESSION IN-A CHURCH.ORTHODOXY.

SunW the Original Deity A

I had a sitting £or development, not

AN ASTONISHING OFFER

avial changes In this plahet which | dore Parkers and Savages, and Bry-

still your Bible tells you • it not a fact that even, to-day the

Ad-

10 cents

i§£fil®^

Get it and avoid being fooled, 
dress, ED'LUNT, Roxbury, Mass.

Lady Relates Some Interesting Oc
currences. in Her Life,

rest on a

Hugos, the Andrew Jackson Davises, 
the Swings and Thomases, and Theo-

James H. Hyslop, Is one ofl the most 
valuable acquisition to the ' literature

of • duction and Explanatory Letter. Prica

Send three two-cent stamps, lock of . 
hair, ago, name and the leading symp
tom, and your disease will be diagnosed- .^ 
free by spirit power.

Its Nature Is Shown, in Its Present 
• and Past History, :

Mediumship Tjeyjlpped ip the First 
New Testament- Church of 

Los Angeles. ’ -'

Clearsighted Clairvoyant Healer; thirty year*’ 
?*P®,’1BDCe- Diagnosis of ease aud prescription 
lor one mouth's treatment, »l.w. Give sex age.

“ ^b,^111^61 Bni No ■ and one leading 
symptom. GEO. D. MAUSTON. Stoneham, Mass

BECOME NOTED THROUGHOUT CEPTION UNDER THE CLOAK OF

could not have taken place in less I ants, and Emersons, and Ingersolls, 
than a hundred thousand years. And and scores of other lion-orthodox. Is "“”----- ’'"’-•-”- ----.that this!] - ■•• - • - - --

Km' ^*‘,JI* AC*WOCJ£ will answers 
, QyerilOhB lov 2ae. Senq own handwriting anil 
look of hair,. Full roading, n. Fora HUI, Fierce

CHART-FREE Dy!‘ Bohemian Gypsy As’ 
trolOKer and clairvoyant 

Send age, color of eyes and hair, la ownhand- 
a^k* NgJ A<il*res“ 0E0, WELLES, Box 180, New-

Be Sure to Read This.
Frances L. Loucks, odb of the greatest nsychlo 

wonders, living. I use the spiritual X-ray to lo 
©cite all internal diseases. A trial will convince 
you. Nervous exhaustion nnd lost vigor ot both 
sexes successfully treated, as hundreds can tes
tify . Send name. age. sex. complexion, one load
ing symptom, and ten cents in stamps, and you 
will receive a correct diagnosis of your case free, 
worth dollars to yon. Be sure lo write your own 
letter. Dr. J. S. Loucks, who lately passed on, 
continues to treat the sick through my medium
ship. Address all letters to

FRANCES L. LOUCKS,

SPIRITUAL MEDIUM 
and Psychometrist.

ClairvoyantOeBcrlpttoiiB, spirituieaaaxea (names 
ni^i^Y^?’ ^Bamoter denueaflouB, diagnosis of 
viZ? ca ’ ^P10* a“d psychic condition, with ad
m “^Mll'P “no all affairs ot Uto when desired. .Full Heading si.00. Two oues- 
Uone answered, 25 eenu.

MBH. KHA HOYAD WILLIAM^.
, <12 N. 21st Street, Salem, Ore.

AATinniJ Aathma cure <1 while yon 
llfl I Annll '’1BeP' Two months Free I Hard cases weforred. -
E^uCo.,- imp. Van Buran Hi., Chicago;

MRS. DR. CAIRD, 
MEDIUM, 

Will Accept Calls for Platform or 
Circle Work, 

0^55*^% Office ««.West Monroe St., Corner 
Ogden Ave. Hours 0 to a. Phono Kid West

J. c. r, khuxbine,
Strathmore Hoad., Brooklynn, Maes,

Immediately to All Students and 
Magnetic Healers.

’ The accomplishments of Electric Vibratory 
Therapeutics will enable you to successfully 
meet the laity and practice as a healer.

Read and'Rejoice!
Give me your name in full, location, date of 

birth, your favorite colors and songs, with tho 
data I will furnish a Psycho-Physical Chart of 
any individual, by which health, happiness and 
business, success can be secured. To give all 
an opportunity these Charts will be furnished in 
clubs of ten until January 1. for 25c. each. Each 
subscriber becomes a member of tbe Schoo! ot 
Triune Life Culture, entitled to monthly instruc
tions. Address,

’ School of Therapeutics.
413-415 Grand Ave.. Milwaukee. Wis.

exPr8®B« °r P- O. money orden No aU M?^r.t? Vlai0 eu?}'B ““accompanied by atamn 
Selffi: Ohfo Ko M"B-Hlgh Bt" New Phl1"

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker, 
230 North Sixth St.

San Jose, Can

Cahill131 Enamel Color. 8elf-devolopla( 
Sa? “ci? ?diP iy<® c£l Bakery Combination Cab A 
M^aw?!60 a revised book governing every phase 
of development. A to Z Trumpet and Cabinet' 
Cl?mimrfU L B00k p08tPMd, 17 cents. Write for uuvuiitr. ■
JAB. NEWTOK. 430 Dorr St,, Toledo. O

Do You Need Spectacles. Q aei'pVo’" 
and Better Sight?______ LimXwd 
Circular showing styles nnd prices of my Magnet
ized Melted Pebble LENZ, a photo of Spirit Yar- 
mah, who assisted to bring out tbe Clairvoyant 
gift with me. to lit your eyes ns perfectly at your 
own home, and send spectacle by mail as I could 
if you were In my office. Yarmah will form a band 
of helpers that will treat your eyes when wearing 
this spectacle and you will lytve normal vision.
Il needed this baud can heal your b;dy._ We have 
a positive euro for Granulated Eye-Lids, or soro 
eyes. Sent postpaid for H.00. A postage stamp 
would be acceptable. B. F. POOLE*

157 Winthrop a ve« Chicago. Ill.

omable which cannot be gauged or 
,undetatood.
. That the min'd might

;G. Lester Lane, D. M., 
Boston's renowned Healer. Psychic'Scientist by 
oCakm^S&w111^801!?^ Fsyehic power cures 
UUBKNSXON and all mental diseases, restores

^“.Balanced brain to a normal condition and 
established perfect health and poise. 872 Hunt
ington ave,, Boston, ,

wr. 10. 1909. ^' 
====<

FRED P. EVANS. ' 
Noted Medium for

^lateWrifing, Clairvoyance, Etc., 
Interviews dailv from 10to 4. Readings Md do--

J^nthy mail may be obtained by writing to 
Mr. Evans for particulars. Famous book on 
Slate-wilting, I1.2U, while they last, Address, 

FKKD M. EVANS.
2928 Sjioremenlo utreot, Sun FrancIuoo.Cul.

Our Fall W Winter Campaign ilill Prove Interesting
WITH THE PRESENT NUMBER 

THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER CQM- 
. MENCES A NEW HALF-YEARLY 

VOLUME. IT IB OUR INTENTION 
TRE PROGRESSIVE THINKER 
SHALL LOSE NONE OF ITS EXCEL
LENT FEATURES AS AN EXPON
ENT OF GENUINE SPIRITUALISM. 
IT WILL ABATE NONE OF THE 
FORCE AND VIM WHICH HAVE 
CHARACTERIZED IT IN ALL OF 
ITS PAST, AND FOR WHICH IT HAS

THE WORLD, NOT ONLY AMONG 
SPIRITUALISTS, RUT SCIENTISTS 
AND INVESTIGATORS AB, WELL. 
IT IS KNOWN EVERYWHERE FOB 
ITS FEARLESS COURSE IN PRO
CLAIMING AND DEFENDING THE 
TRUTH—ALL TRUTH—AS IVE SEE 
IT, IN SCIENCE AS WELL AS IN 
SPIRITUALISM. EQUALLY IS IT 
WELL KNOWN AS THE FEARLESS 
OPPONENT OF FRAUD AND DE-

SPIRITUALISM. ' ’
FOR THESE GOOD REASONS IT 

APPEALS WITH ESPECIAL FORCE 
TO THE SENTIMENT OF HONESTY 
IN THE HEARTS OF SPIRITUAL
ISTS AND ALL WHO LOVE TRUTH 
WITHOUT ADMIXTURE OF FALSI
TY AND LIES. TO THIS CLASS 
THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER 
OWES ITS PAST AND PRESENT 
PROSPERITY—AND OF THIS WE 
ARE PROUD.

IN ORDER TO EXTEND OUR USE
FULNESS, AND AS AN AID TO THE 
CAUSE OF SPIRITUALISM,’ WE DE
SIRE TO INCREASE OUR SUB
SCRIPTION LIST. EVERY ADDI
TIONAL NEW SUBSCRIBER IS AN 
ADDITION TO THE STRENGTH OF 
OUR CAUSE^OR BY READING THE 
PROGRESSIVE THINKER ONE BE
COMES MORE INTELLIGENT IN 
REGARD TO SPIRITUALISM AND 
COGNATE . SUBJECTS, AND BE
COMES BETTER INFORMED CON-

OERNING ITS PHENOMENA . AND 
PHILOSOPHY, AS WELL AS KEEP
ING IN CLOSE TOUCH WITH THE 
WORKERS, THE THINKERS, AND 
THEIR DOINGS, WHICH- ARE OF 
ESPECIAL INTEREST TO SPIRIT
UALISTS.

IF YOU WANT A PAPER THAT 
WILL BE A MOUTHPIECE AND DE
FENDER FOR THOSE WHO PRAC
TICE FRAUD AND DECEPTION— 
YOU DON’T WANT THE PROGRESS
IVE THINKER—UNLESS IT BE TO

CONVERT YOU TO A BETTER 
STATE OF MIND.

IF YOU WANT A PAPER THAT 
WILL STAND SQUARELY FOR THE 
HONEST AND GENUINE IN SPIRIT
UALISM, THAT WILL GIVE YOU 
THE SPIRITUAL NEWS FROM ALL 
OVER THE WORLD, AND THE BEST 
THOUGHTS OF OUR BEST THINK
ERS, THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER 
IS THE PAPER YOU WANT, AND 
THE ONE YOU SHOULD WORK FOR 
TO INCREASE ITS CIRCULATION.

What Ails Your Stomach ?

Modern Religion the Outgrowth of Astronomical Wor. 
ship Among the Nations of Antiquity.

“THE IDEA OF THE GREAT 
SPIRITUAL SUN OF THE AN
CIENTS, THE UNKNOWN AND UN
KNOWABLE, FINDS ITS PERFECT 
CORRESPONDENCE IN THE GREEK 
ZEUS—THE GOD WHO DWELLS 
alone, and from whom pro
ceed, as subordinate EMANA
TIONS, ALL THE IMPERSONATED 
POWERS OF NATURE, PLANETARY 
AND ASTRAL SPIRITS, WHO FIG
URE IN THE FAMOUS PANTHEON. 
APOLLO, MEItCUKV, OR HERMES, 
BACCHUS, PROMETHEUS, AND ES- 
CULAPIUS, WERE SUN-GODS, ME-

DIATORS, SAVIORS’, GERES, PROS
ERPINA, AND PLUTO PLAYED 
THEIR SPECIAL PARTS IN THE 
ASTRAL DRAMA, RUT ALL DERIVE 
THEIR NAMES AND HISTORIES 
FROM THE SAME SOURCE. HIN
DOO, EGYPTIANS, ARABIANS, PAR- 
SEES, GREEKS, AND ROMANS, ALL 
DRANK AT THE SAME CELESTIAL 
FOUNTAIN,' AND ONLY VARIED 
THEIR RITES, CEREMONIALS, 
NAMES, AND FIGURES TO , SUIT 
THE IDEALITY OF THE LAND 
-WHOSE AGE OR CLIMATIC INFLU
ENCE DETERMINED THEIR INTEL
LIGENCE."

V
The best philologists agree in at

tributing to the nations or peoples 
called Aryan, or Indo-European, the 
first linguistic records we possess.

Men do not Invent names fpr things 
of which they have no idea. The 
Aryan name tor God was Div, which 
signifies “the clear light of day”; and 
this word has become the root-word of 
all worship for untold ages, until we 
arrive at its modern equivalent. Deity. 
All accounts given of the most early 
historic people, classified as Aryans, 
assert that they kept fires constantly 
burning as their chief element'in re- 

^-ligious worship. When we trace the 
early conceptions of the Hindops-— 
that most ancient of contemplative 
men, those children of the spirit;, who 
communed with Nature's God through 
tne profoundest study of Nature her
self—we find they cherished ideas so 
exalted of the First Great Cause that 
they ventured not to embody their 
thought of him in any form, symbol, 
or even to assign to him a name. The 
bupreme Being was with them the 
Unknowable, and only became typified 
as Brabm, which, interpreted, signi
fies "the Void,” "the Silent Region” 

,which cannot be pierced—the untath-

provldentlal scheme, the sages of In
dia taught that there were three sub
ordinate emanations from the First 
Great Cause, who embodied the Grand 
Trinity of his deific attributes. This 
primordial trinity consisted of Brah
ma, the creator; Vishnu, the preserv
er; and Siva; the destroyer trnd repro
ducer. Each of these deific emana
tions was so intimately connected 
in the Hindoo mind with the attributes 
of heat and light that the earliest 
Hlndustanee worship may, with light,- 
be assumed to have laid the founda
tion of that stupendous system known,’ 
in later-ages, as-the astronomical re
ligion.

A large proportion of the Vedas— 
the oldest of the Hindoo scriptures— 
consists of epics in praise of light; ac
counts of the miracles outwrought by 
the mighty sun-god; invocations to 
tne spirits of tho air, moon, Stars, the 
sacred fire and different elements. 

'Many of the prayers addressed to In
dra, tbe starry-robed ruler of the con
stellated heavens, as well as to astral 
spirits of different departments of the 

■- universe. Fire was hold sacred in 
every household, and employed in all 
sacerdotal rites. The very shape of 
the pyramidal temples and tapering 
spires signified the all-pervading rev
erence of tho Hindoo'mind for the 
symbol of the tapering flame. .

in one of the most ancient of .the 
Vedio "hymns, addressed to the Heran- 
yagarbha, occurs the following pas
sage: “In the beginning there arose 
the source of golden light. He WM. 
the only bam lot'S of all that is. He 
established the earth and the sky. \To 
What other God shall we offer sacri
fice?” The Vedic hymns are nearly

leal religion. The biographies of two 
of their principal avatars ■ or incar
nated, god-men, Chrishna and Buddha 
Sakla, are closely accordant with the 
history of the sun-god. The births of 
these avatars through the motherhood 
of a pure virgin, their lives in Infancy 
.threatened by a vengeful’king, their 
flight and concealment in Egypt, their 
return to work miracles, save, heal, 
and redeem the world, suffer persecu
tion, a violent death by crucifixion, a 
descent into hell, and .^reappearance 
as a new-born savior, are all items of 
the sun-god’s history, which have al
ready been recited, and maintain in 
every detail the correspondence be
tween the Hindoo faith and the Sa
bean system. The feasts, fasts, sea
sons of lamentation and rejoicing, tbe 
reverence paid to fire, flame, heat, 
light, and even the minutest details of 
ceremonial rites practiced in the most 
ancient astronomical worship, are 
scattered through the varying forms 
of Hindoo theology, until the parity of 
the two systems cannot be questioned.

An equally faithful adherence to the 
Sabean legend is to be found in the 
story of the Indian Dionysius, subse
quently repeated In Egypt, and form
ing the basis of the Oslric legend.. 
Egypt taught the sun-god’s history, 
and that in a series of myths and mys
teries still more elaborate than those 
of India.

The stories of Osiris, Isis, Horus, 
and Typhon are direct transcripts of 
the astronomical scheme. The myths 
of the gods Zulus and Memnon, the 
worship of Heliopolis, the gorgeous 
order of the famous mysteries, and 
the mythical personages scattered 
throughouf“the wonderful woof of

and only varied their rites, ceremoni
als, names and figures to suit the 
ideality of the land whose age or cli
matic influence determined their in
telligence.

The Jews, whose record of war, 
bloodshed, violence, laws, customs, 
dresses, upholstery, and cuisine the 
Christians hold sacred as the inspired 
word pf God, worshiped a deity, who 
was only one of the Eloihim or astral 
tutelary spirits of the Egyptians. Bel, 
Belus, Baal, Baalpeor, Moloch, Dagon, 
Jehovah, Jah, I Am, etc., etc.—these, 
and tho names of the various other 
gods or tutelary deities worshiped by 
tlie various nations of Arabia and 
Asia Minor, including the Jews, are 
only so many synonyms of the one me
diatorial sun-god, who, under every 
conceivable variety of form and title, 
Reappears in the stupendous system of 
astral and solar worship, itself an ex
ternal expression of the'sublime and 
harmonious order of the universe.

India, Egypt, Arabia, the recesses of 
the mighty Himalayas and the giant 
Koh Kari, the lovely vales .and smiling 
plains of Asia—-vales blooming like 
glimpses of the fabled Eden—and sav
age wilds, deserted now, desolate and 
ruined—all bear witness to the un
quenchable devotion of the early man 
to his religious belief and his worship 
of the mighty suh-god. In compari
son with Egypt, Chaldea, Assyria and 
Hindustan, Judea was but’ a modern

Egyptian theogony, are but elabora
tions of the zodiacal fable, and the 
worship ot the powers of nature.

The sublime system of Zoroaster re
cites the history of the sun-god in 
that of Mithra; finds in Arima'nes, the 
great dragon ot the skies, and in all 
the sacred times and seasons, ceremo
nials, and traditions, a complete tran
script of the astronomical religion. 
The Chaldeans, Ethiopians, Pheniclans 
and the most settled of the Arabian 
tribes taught the same basic idea in 
their varied systems of worship. The 
disinterred ruins of the once mighty 
city of Nineveh are,one complete in
scription of tlie sun-god’s history and 
worship. ’ The most ingenious and va
ried symbolisms of astral and solar 
worship speak in unmistakable tones 
of evidence from the magnificent re
mains of Babylon, from the ruins of 
Tadmor ip'the desert, and in innum erable ga6ups of once famous, though  now unknown, vestiges of human hab 
itation/ scattered throughout Central 
Asia.

all invocatidns to the solar and astral 
sources of light and heat;.the Vedic 
philosophy, speculations on the origin 
of being, ever reaffirming the influence 
of solar and astral agency in crea
tion.

The following passage, descriptive 
of the Hindoo’s God, will convey an 
idea of his sublime conception of de
ity: "Heaven is his head; the sun and 
moon are his eyes; the earth his feet;

nation, ■
The nomadic tribes of the Jews had 

made no mark on the world’s history 1 
when Egypt hoary with age, and India 
had recorded cycles of time, lost In the 
night of antiquity. The exoteric re
mains of solar and sex worship, to
gether with all their signs and- sym
bols, presented to the Jews only $ dy
ing vestige of faiths of whose resplen
dent maturity no historic epoch, how
ever remote, can show an .authentic 
record. We only know it must have 
been so. Maps of the heavens, and 
perfected charts of astral motions, in
volving intricate calculations which 
must have required thousands ot years 
to arrive at were all handed down 
from prehistoric to the commencement 
of historic times, and that with a com
pleteness which fully sustains .the 
enormous claims of the Hindoos' for 
the existence of their dynasty during 
cycles of time which baffle the human 
mind to conceive of. .

HoW many times have the silent but 
most eloquent catacombs of the old 
earth, In the form of upturned plains, 
the beds of rivers, the depths of arte
sian wells, and tho recesses of newly- 
discovered caverns, brought to light 
conclusive testimony that man lived, 
labored, wrought in clay, stone, pot
tery, and metals, tens of thousands of 
years ago, on the face of the earth! 
Philosophers and students have spent 
years In India, studying out that won
derful system of numerals which point 
to the,antiquity of man, and the fact 
that he commenced astronomical cal
culations more than twenty thousapd 
years ago. •

Some of these silent voices indicate

To th? Editor:—Here is a bit Of 
news sent out by -the Associated 
Press: ‘ , ’

Odessa, Oct. 9—President Dubrou- 
vln, of the Union of Russian People, 
made a remarkable address here to
day. He spoke to a band 'of 300 
armed members of the union who. had 
carried him on their shoulders to the 
railroad station on his departure for 
Kiev, and said:

" ‘In the name of our beloved em
peror, I bless you. The holy Russian 
cause is the extermination of rebels. 
You know who they are and where to 
find them. Clear the Russian soil of 
them. The Russian people want 
neither constitutions nor parliaments, 
but orthodoxy and autocracy. Go 
ahead, brothers, death to the rebels 
and- Jews.1' . ’ . ' 1

"After his.train had left tlie band of 
300 rushed down the. principal streets 
shouting, “Death to the rebels; death 
to the Jews.” ■ . '

All shops were at once closed,' and 
the Jewish population was in a condl- 
tion of panic and terror ‘ throughout 
the night. Measures taken by the pre
fect, however, prevented further dis
turbances.”

And President Dubrouvin is an or
thodox Christian, and the emperor and 
all the ’ Russian plutocracy are 
’Christians.” Does a belief- In 
Christianity tend to eliminate from 
Man gentleness,, kindness, love for our 
fellow-man? It would seem so, for all 
down the ages for eighteen hundred 
years, nearly ail the cruel, bloody 
monsters have been orthodox Chris
tians. Rivers at blood have been 
shed by these men who have pro
fessed to be'follolwers of Jesus Christ. 
Even in modern times and in the most 
civilized countries, the leading repre
sentatives ofi Christianity, stand tor 
capital punishment, tor war, for kill
ing. The Ozar ofi Russia, the Emperor 
of .Germany,-<eveji our own President 
—all sound orthodox Christians—can 
be counted on that side. And is hot 
our clergy In tho main in favor of lib
eral blood-spilling? Is it not a fact 
that the mare soundly orthodox a man 
or a church Is, the more cruel and un
forgiving ho is? ; The great preachers 
of orthodoxy, the past century, were 
filled with the spirit of denunciation 
and cruelty. They have been the first 
to demand 4he hanging of witches, tbe 
persecution of opponents, of waging 
bloody ware, the dragging victims of 
their wrath to the dungeon or the 
scaffold. I believe the statement Is 
substantially true, that, as a general 
thing, the .greatest criminals are be
lievers in orthodox Christianity.

- Who have been during, the past 
century, the conspicuous teachers of 
kindness,’ of love, of brotherhood? 
They have been the Thomas Paines, 
the Benjamin Franklins, the Victor

' To-the Editor:—You very kindly 
gave space in your good papey to my 
little account of the first , spiritual 
manifestation that ever came to my 
knowledge, and -if you consider my 
experiences worthy of. still further ex
pression through your columns, I 
would be happy to send them.

’ The second evidence of spirit con
trol came-to me through the medium- 
ship.-of a young girl who was an in
mate of my home for six months, She 
was a cousin, and one evening she, 
my brother, about 20 years of age and

I sent) clippings . taken from our 
dally papers of recent date, showing 
which way the "wind Is-blowing.”

For the last year or more,’ Rev. Jo
seph Smale, formerly a Baptist min
ister of this city, having drifted from 
his former "charge, owing 4.0 his con
victions, having found a new Interpre
tation of the Scriptures, in the devel
opment of spiritual gifts (that have 
heretofore lain dormant) hence he 
gathered together a few of like mind, 
ind established what he terms the

en the Troglodyte remains along
Nile bear witness to the preva- 

ence of solar worship, in iude carv
ings and grotesque imitations of the 
heavenly bodies. From the ruins pro
fusely scattered .throughout Asia Mi
nor, from the land of the Phascanna, 
Iberians, Albanians, Phrygians, and 
lonlans, I have seen a large collection 
of photographic representations of 
planetary and solar worship. The

space his ears; the air tils breath. He 
• is the soul of the universe, the sun of 

{fie luminaries. AU creation derives 
light from him alone. ■

In the Egyptian and Persian theog- 
ony, the direct acknowledgment of one 
Supreme Being, corresponding to the 
sun and its attributes, is as marked as 
in the Aryan and Indian records. The 
elaborate woof of Grecian and Roman 
mythology partakes of the same gold
en threads of belief, and whilst ranil- 
fylng into a complete system of poly
theism, still refer back to the Indian 
and Egyptian idea Of creation spring
ing from one supreme source, and this 
a spiritual centre of heat or creative 
energy,' and light or creative wisdom. 
In the Orphic songs, the one first 
Cause, celebrated as Zeus, is more 
.completely associated with the Egyp
tian Idea of a sun-god, a spirit “with
out parts or passion, sex or nature,” 
tnan in the theories of later philoso
phers. Orpheus, the sage, to whom 
the introduction of Egyptian tbeogony 
into Greece Is mainly due, chants thus 
of the Supreme Being: “Zeus Is male, 
Zeus is female. Zeus is the spirit of 
all thing?, Zeus is the rushing of un
created fire. Zeus is the king; he is 
the sun and moon. Zeus is the 
mighty power, the demon, the one 
mighty .frame in which this universe 
revolves. He is fire and water, earth 
and ether, day and night. All things 
unite' In tho body of Zeus."

The Hindoos—the oldest nation that 
possesses scriptural as well as mon
umental records, dating back to tho 
highest antiquity, even-to prehistoric 
ages—believed In one Supreme Om- 
nlfic Central Source of Being, and 
from him descended emanations corre
sponding In many respects to the 

■ mythical personages of the astronom-

Scythian nations generally worshiped 
fire, and preserved traditions of a 
crucified sun-god, and celebrated the 
Sun’s birthday on’the 25 th of Decem
ber. ■

. The tartar tribes practice to this 
day all the festal ceremonies apper
taining to the astronomical religion.

•The religions ot China and Japan 
were origially founded on the myth
ical history of the sun-god. Many ad
ditions and interpolations upon the 
basic legend have obtained in Chinese 
and Japanese worship, but the founda
tion is unique, and the feasts, ceremo
nial rites, and seasons of observance, 
all prove the parity of worship among 
the people with'the Sabean system;

In the islands of Ceylon and Java,’

planet is only about six thousand years 
old! Others prove that the Hindoos 
clearly understood the precession ot 
the equinoxes ages before the Chris
tian era. About the commencement 
of that period, the colossal forms of 
the mystic Sphinx might. have been 
found in long and majestic rpws in the 
various temples of old India, and yet 
the mystery of the Sphinx could have 
been solved only by a people who had 
correctly understood the precession of 
the equinoxes. To effect a change in 
the position of the sun in the zodiacal 
path from one sign to another must 
occupy at least 2,140 years; and yet 
such changes had occurred, been fully 
calculated and recorded In the astro
nomical riddle of the Sphinx, a com
posite figure, designed to celebrate the 
sun’s passage from the sign of ’the 
Virgin to that of the Lion, when the 
Jews were unknown as a people. .

The remains of tropical plants now 
found amidst the awful desolation of 
the Arctic and Antarctic regions—the 
constant stream of revelation silently 
but surely upheaving its mystic writ
ings from the -superincumbent debris 
under which the earth of a million 
years ago lies burled—the stony 
voices that thunder through the colos
sal remains of ruined cities, and the 
swift but immutable footprints of the 
fiery squadrons whose march through 
the skies, the mind of man has fol
lowed up through ages of unrecorded 
time, all proclaim that the movements 
of the universe take place in spiral 
and ever revolving cycles. .

Like the path of the sun on the Ec
liptic, now ascending on the royal

Catholic and Protestant church favor 
capital punishment, and war, and 
killing, while the Spiritualists, the 
Quakers, the Theosophists, the Chris
tian.. Scientists, the Universalists, the 
Unitarians- and numerous other New 
Thought bodies, are teaching kindness, 
and love, and brotherhood, and arbi
tration? Even the Socialists, who do 
not profess to be a . religious body, 
make kindness and brotherhood and 
arbitration, fundamental .doctrines in 
their declaration of principles.

Did Jesus Christ teach what is now 
held to be orthodox Christianity? Ac
cording to the New Testament^ie may 
have taught some of it, but much that 
now passes for Christianity he did not 
teach. ’ Most Of the fundamentals of 
orthodox Christianity came into It 
from Paganism. Jesus fa-reported by 
the writers ot the scriptures, as saying 
contradictory things. Some passages 
in the New Testament represent him 
as fanatical, cruel and filled with in
dignation and hate. Others present 
him to us as mild, compassionate, for
giving and loving. It would be a 
great blessing to the world if 'the 
Scriptures were again revised and 
much of whatjs now in the bible, was 
cast, out and thrown into the scrap 
plle._ • ' r

Orthodox Christians, for nearly two 
thousand years, have vehemently op-

knowing at the time that she had 
any gift as a sensitive. After a few 
evenings of patient trial she was given 
automatic writing, and later drawing. 
The influence acted like the power of 
electric mechanism—being of a spas
modic, nervous nature. Some por
traits were made upside down to the 
eyes of the medium, and finished by a 
few strokes of the pencil that would 
suddenly bring out the desired re
semblance, when a few seconds previ
ously the work seemed only a mass of 
haphazard curves and aimless lines.

She was able to give messages from 
souls who had passed away years be
fore, unknown people to her, also at 
times gave correct report of markets 
In Chicago, we being in a far-away 
little town in Iowa at the time, and 
her prices of grain would be verified 
in the next day's papers.

One evening she drew a portrait of 
Beethoven that was a very true like
ness as we found by comparing it with 
those in the musical biographies oi 
nim. She gave up her development 
when she married, as her husband was 
much opposed to our belief and said it 
was hurting her health.

The next message that came to me 
was through a dream which was given 
me on a Sunday night, just two days 
before my husband came home very 
[II. His death followed eighteen days 
after. He was a commercial traveler 
for several years, and was not strong 
in health for quite a while before. I 
know some who read this may remark 
that my knowledge of his state of 
health may have induced the dream to 
my own-mind, but there was a part of 
it that my own mind would not have 
suggested, as de names of the men 
given me werq not of friends in the 
least to him nor-to me.

My dream was this: I thought I 
Stood on the porch of my mother’s 
house; in the west was a red sunset 
color, the clouds formed three large 
pictures; they took form and seeming 
frames of gold. In the first I saw my
self with bowed head resting upon my 
arms on a table. In a doorway stood 
my eldest boy, about twelve years old.

The second showed a bier and over 
two bodies was drawn a white sheet. 
There was an adult, and a little child 
seeming to rest on the right arm of 
the older person. The third was an 
open grave and beside It, looking Into 
it was myself and my two. boys, the 
elder and the little one <jf five years 
old. Then I was told to go and 
awaken two men, their names given, 
and tell them to do the part given 
them.tire discharge of a trust placed in 
their hands. Both were comparative 
strangers to me. I was aroused to a 
waking state as I thought by some
one standing by the bed, who said, 
"Do not forget this, It is a warning of 
coming events.”

As I said before, my husband’s 
death occurred in eighteen days after 
his return, and in a few months the 
little son followed him to spirit life, 
and his father’s grave was opened to 
place the small coffin next to his own.

The two men .whose names were 
given, were, the ones appointed • as 
trustees to settle the estate.

I believed then, and do still, that 
some spirit Intelligence’brought and 
Impressed'these pictures upon my 
brain. • ANNA E. AYER.

few Testament Church. Meetings 
were held nightly, which partook of 
the holiness order, with its usual 
“praise the Lord,” "Hallelujah," 
"Amen,”‘-‘Washed In the blood, re
demption,” etc.; yet added to this was

the Philippines and the Moluccas, va
rious forms of solar and astral .wor
ship have existed for ages. The Dru
idical . system of worship, though- 
largely interspersed with other ideas, 
was firmly planted on the Sabean sys- 
ator with a complete zodiacal history 
ator with a acomplete zodiacal history 
In the incarnated deity'they called 
Hesus. ■• ' . ''... 2 .

The entire mythology of the splem- 
did imagery of Grecian arid Roman 
mythology, was but a paraphrase of 
Egyptian solar worship, enlarged, em
bellished, and beautified b'y the poetic 
mentality of Greece and Rome.

Thq Idea of the Great Spiritual Sun 
of the. ancient, the unknown and un- 

.knowable, finds its perfect correspond
ence in the Greek Zeus—the God who 
dwells alone, and,from whom proceed, 
as subordinate emanations,-all the im
personated powers of nature, planet
dry and astral spirits, who figure in 
the famus Pantheon. Apollo, Mer
cury, or Hermes, Bacchus, Prometheus 
and Esculaplus, were sun-gods, medi
ators, saviors; Ceres, Proserp’lna, and 
Pluto playod their special parts in the 
astral drama, but all derive their 
names and histories from the san’ie 
source. Hindoo, Egyptians, Arabians, 
Pafsees, Greeks and Romans, ail 
drank at the same celestial fountain.

arch of the northern hemisphere, now 
descending into the southern bow, but 
ever moving in gyrating, circles up
ward, typifying the march'of planets, 
nations, ages ot time and human-souls, 
so that those who study the part may 
comprehend the whole—-all these stu
pendous witnesses figure-out the law 
by which cycles, of • civilization are 
born, grow, ascend to their culminat
ing point of Splendor; then -turn the 
hill of time, descend lower and lower 
Into corruption, degradation,. death! 
And yet they rise’again, and, Phoenix
like, spring from the funeral ashes of 
their.pyre; to'be reborn in nobler, 
higher forms, of younger., civiliza
tions. .

So has it-been with man and his re
ligious, beliefs.-. Solar arid sex .wor
ship, born of man’s highest concep
tions, of the divine plan, rose into an 
almost perfect science, the science by 
which the antique man perceived the 
correspondence between the earth and 
the heavens, the creator and his crea
tures. This famous era of ancient 
civilization culminated, - crossed the 
equinox of prophetic death, descended 
into the night of corruption and sen
sualism, and perished with the clos
ing up of Oriental dynasties.—W..M. 
Sutton, A. B., in Truth Seeker.

A WONDERFUL OFFER. •
$25 to $50 per week. Lady or gen

tleman wanted in every locality for 
new lino of staple goods. No can
vassing. Apply quick. Mercantile 
Import Co., Dept. . 47, 8-10-12 West 
125th street; New York City, N. Y

posed . education, liberty, progress, 
and everything‘that makes for civil
ization; ■ They have deluged - the 
world with blood, and the human fam
ily has gone forward, step by - step, 
only as the heterodox have triumphed 
over the orthodox. The battle , for 
human.rights and. human liberty, for 
the abolition of Capital punishment, 
arid'against -religious persecution and 
war, has. not yet been fully won, and 
wttl. not be until.1' that time when 
much that to now found in the bible 
is thrown o.dt, orlif not' that, a differ
ent Interpretation; is put upon those 
writings. : Thoseiwho are praying and 
working for- the Scorning of an age In 
which slavery and ignorance, cruelty 
anti war, will bel abolished, and free
dom, Intelligence; kindness and love, 
are substituted, may not expect such a 
desirable condition of things will be 
brought about byi orthodox Christians. 
No, no!. The church must be pushed 
forward—forced ^ forward—by influ
ences outside ofpthe 'church. Never 
a forward step khas the orthodox 
church-fakerosinca It was paganized 
about the third century; and never a 
forward step -Wilt it take voluntarily 
until its pagan doctrines of an Infal
lible bible, a changeable,- wrathful 
God, a personal ubiquitous devil, an 
endless hell, the atonement through 
which wrong doers shall escape mer
ited punishment through the shed 
blood of a god—until these false and 
pagan- doctrines are repudiated, and 
in their stead is taught brotherhood, 
kindness, love, and “as ye sow, so 
shall ye reap.” Orthodoxy must go, 
not only • in Ru ssia, but throu ghout 
the world.- It is reeking with blood; 
it Is black with the stains of cruelty, 
and ignorance and persecution aud 
crime and bigotry. May-every-lover 
of his kind pray that it shall speedily 
vanish from the face of the earth.

-• R. A. DAGUE. 
Tacoma, Wash.

[Advertisement.]
NOW IS YOUR TIME—

• PRICE REDUCED.
In order to place that valuable 

book, “MYSTERIES OF THE SE
ANCE,” (written by a life-long Spirit
ualist) in the hands of as many Spir
itualists and investigators as possible 
this winter, I have decided to CUT 
THE PRICE IN TWO, and will, until 
the supply on hand is exhausted, mail 
it to any address for 12 cents per copy 
—less than half the former price. 
This book gives all the methods em
ployed by fake mediums in producing 
bogus manifestations in'all the differ
ent phases, and instructs the reader 
how’ to detect and expose the fraud. 
A silver dime and red stamp brings 
you the book, prepaid, by return mail.

the new ministration of the spirit;' 
that is, new fo these seekers of spirit
powers. They sought earnestly, the 
gift of tongues, regardless of St. 
Paul’s admonition that ft were better 
to speak five words with your under
standing, so that nil may hear, than 
one thousand and in an unknown 
tongue, for says he, “ye speak into the 
air,” .

However, the desired gift was forth
coming; each vied with the other, me
diumshiplike, with the usual result, a 
division in the camp of the Lord. Dr. 
Henry S. Keyes, surgeon of our Emer
gency Hospital, his wife and daughter, 
a beautiful girl of 17.years, owing to 
her being controlled by the Lord, or 
God himself, and seeing fit to tell 
Pastor Smale in a message purporting 
to come direct from God,“which she 
and her father carried to the pastor in 
his home, at eleven o’clock at night, 
informing him he was falling short ot 
the honor and glory of God, inasmuch 
as he had sinned against tho Holy 
Ghost. This message savored too, 
much of what the pastor termed the 
devil, who, he says, is a twin brother 
to Spiritualism, so he openely de
nounced the young message bearer, 
and refused to.permit her God to man
ifest through her In "meetin'." The 
result was a division, the doctor and 
his sympathizers taking refuge in an
other hall where the writer attended 
their first meeting. •

The leader opened the service by 
reading scriptural proof of the gifts of 
the spirit, when suddenly his counte
nance changed, and lo! an unknown 
“gibberish,” which lasted a few min
utes, and which required a few sec
onds for a colored man to Interpret. 
The pianist, an Intelligent, refined-ap
pearing woman, gave way suddenly to 
an unknown control as well' as 
tongue, which likewise meant that the 
Lord was with her, as interpreted by 
the negro. Miss Keyes was next in 
turn; also in the unknown tongue, 
shuddering and passing through the 
same nervous conditions taken on by 
many of our mediums (my wonder 
was, why the Lord did not speak 
plain English); It again required the 
negro to give us the Lord’s message, 
at which all smiled, and ’’aniens’’ were 
profuse.

Feeling as a medium my time for 
ministration of the spirit had come, I 
asked permission to epeak, whicR was 
granted. I said I rejoiced to see that 
the gifts of the spirits are being devel
oped in our churches, but warned 
them ot their receptivity, as even the 
elect could be deceived by the many 
assuming spirits surrounding us, and 
that it behooves us at all times to try 
the spirit, to see if it is of God, or 
truth, etc. While my own experience 
in these gifts of the spirit brings me 
into the spirit of one-tiess with .you, 
yet you are yet lacking the one and 
most beautiful of these, the discerning 
of spirits.

No “amens” greeted me, only the 
earnestness of their faces assured me 
they were thinking. .

An elderly gentleman arose and 
said, "The first thing we know this 
will be Spiritualism. We don’t want 
that; it’s of the devil.”

"So they said of Christ,” I replied.
After all, my ammunition was not 

lost, as several have phoned me, desir
ous of an interview on the subject of 
spiritual gifts. '

The power of truth works in various 
ways. My mission and .desire are to 
not minister to those who need no 
physician, but to those who are in 
spiritual darkness in reference to 
death and the hereafter.

May the spirit of charity and pa
tience be with us eyer, and may our 
light of spiritual knowledge be ever 
bright, to illumine not only our own 
pathway, but the pathway of all oth
ers who likewise are journeying to
wards that goal of immortal existence.

MRS. M. EMILIE KRATZ.
, Los Angeles, Cal.

Wanted—-The Names of All the Spirit-
■. ualists in Montana. *

For'the purpose of - establishing 
closer, relations between the Spiritual
ists of Montana,, will each one please 
Interest himself in sending me all the 
names ot.Spiritualists in their respect-, 
ive neighborhoods?’ Address the sec
retary, MRS. W. C. SELBREDB,

. Billings, Montana.

“The Molecular Hypothesis of Na
ture.” By Prof, Wm. M. Lockwood. 
Professor Lockwood is recognized as 
one of the ablest lecturers on the spir
itual rostrum. In this little volume he 
presents’ in succinct form the substance 
of his lectures on the Molecular Hy
pothesis of Nature; and presents )iis 
views as demonstrating a scientific ba
sis of Spiritualism. The book is com
mended to all who love to study and 
think. Price, 25 cents.

"Rignt Living." By Susan H. Wixon. 
The quthor shows a wise practicality in 
liter method of teaching the principle of 
ethics. She illustrates her subject 
witli 'many brief narratives and anec
dotes, which render tlie book more in
teresting and more easily comprehend
ed. It Is especially adapted for use in

TRUMPETS.

HELEN STUART-RICHING8, 
Lecturer and Psychic, 

Gives Psychometric and PropheUr 
Readings, 

tMr'dJlV!!1’ M l"' c?“ri8e- U-W. Send mousy

You Are Clairvoyant. 
cCr00*1.8 lhi? ,uc* etnrtlu you? Do you doubt It? 
bv jVf V y k* ®’t>yt11lneiil« In the text book 
c r Gn““MMe, Fellow of the Soeleiv of SeJ^Cr7iLel™ rtAand Arta’ k011110’’; Englund/

McDowell writer, “My dab-vovant 
nXmerieince exceeded anything that I ever 

a v1101' d*sep^ wlU,ln yourself, nnd so 
wise™ a Power 1101 dreamt of by the worldly 
rn^y^^dp’oy’HK'e. a cloth bound book, 160 pages, 

h !f;?Jn w 10 “l"e,r “‘f "riri' world, eommmie 
>8p r \8’ nuK lhe future and the crystal; 

vr?.^1^?? k**’0"16 11 clairvoyant, so as to earn 
“e by ‘i E*ldorsoc| by "Mind," W. J, 

Llll»“ Whiting, ’f^Pitce 11.50. Send money to

“Life and Moral Axioms ot Con
fucius," is the title of a 62 page'pam
phlet, which contains many of the 
moral aphorisms and terseo logical 
-teachings of the sapient Chinese phil
osopher, who lived 551 years before 
the Christian Era. and whose wise 
precepts have left a lasting impression 
upon -all subsequent nations. By 
Marcenus R. JC Wright. Price 25cts.

Prayer; Its Uselessness and Unscien
tific Assumption. By Henry M. Taber, 
price 10 cents:

“Spiritual Fire Crackers, Bible Chest
nuts and Political Pin Points.” By J, 
S. Harrington. A pamphlet containing 
79 pages of racy reading. Price 25 cts.

“Discovery ar a Lost Trail.’,’ By Chas. 
B. Newcomb.- Excellent in spiritual 
suggestivepess. Cloth, $1.50.
Price, 30 cents. ,

"Spirit Echoes." By Mattle E. Hull. 
This pretty volume’ contains fifty-seven 
of the author’s latest and choicest po
ems. Neatly bound in cloth, and with 
portrait of the author. Price, 75 cents.

"How to Train Children’ and Pa
rents." Mrs. Elizabeth. Towne takes 
the position that in many cases it is the 
parents that need the training more 
than the children, and advises parents 
to look to themselves. Twenty-five 
cents could not be better spent than in 
buying this little book. Anyone that 
has the care of children should read it.

Children’s Lyceum. Tri the hands of Price 25 cents. v - 
mothers and teachers it may be made I "The Truth Seeker Collection 
very useful. Young and old will be Forms and-Ceremonies for the use 
benefited by It Price, §L- ' . Liberals.” Price, 25 cents.

Medial and Spiritual • 
Development.

Here la what you need; endorsed by science 
and practical men and women.

FlTMy system, which is both scientific and In
spired, is Uje only one endorsed bv scientists who 
accept Spiritualism and the spirit world who seek to reach you.

Wr Eminent men and women in ail walks of 
life, farmers, mechanics, lawyers, teachers, cler
gymen who apply my system are more success
ful, besides realizing in a practical way their 
psychical powers.

8 ST Failure is Impossible if you apply my sya- ■ 
tern as directed. “ “

BITTheeosH Well,a diamond is small, but its 
workmanship and beauty of clearness make it 
priceless. My system, like a genuine diamond. 
Is worth something. But Its worth imparts great
er worth to your life and becomes your most val
uable asset, At present my terms are easy and 
within your reach If you are iu earnest, send 
stamped addressed envelope for Prospectus. De
lineation. etc., to J. C. F. GRUM1HNE. ». Eh. F. 3., 
8.C. (Londoni 24 Strathmore R’d.,Brookline,Mass,

ANNOUNCEMENT.

Biu&ehkm. Mau.66 Warren Si

ture\LKe.” ByScience an

of Modern Spiritualism that has ap
peared of late years. It is sc entitle in 
its method, protorind in its I >gic, and 
above all sympathetic to tl e • truth 
whatever it may be and, wk Jrever it 
may be found. Price, cloth, $1.59. 1® ' 
cents postage extra.

••immortality, Its Naturalness, It* . 
Possibilities and Proofs.” By J. M. 
Peebles, M. A.; M'. D„ Ph. D„ Contains 
the address rejected by the Philosophl-

I cal Society of Great Britain with Intro-


